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Explorer, Who Refry d Fort 
Macpherson, Yukon Terri
tory, on February Third, 
Reported Search Fruitless 
Thus Far—-George Mallooh, 
Ottawa, Among Scientists 
on Karluk.

Steps Taken by Bryan Com* 
mended by British Ambaa- 

v sador—Villa’s Story of Triàl 
Hard to Disprove and Inci
dent May Soon Be Closed.

-iZ
Demand Body of BensonQuebec's Premier * Emerged 

From Graft Investigation 
With Dignity and Honor, 
Chieftain Declared at Mon
treal — Enemies Would
Oust Him as Leader, Gouin 
Asserted. -

C. N. R.'s Formal Application 
for Loan of Thirty-Five Mil
lions Understood to Have 
Been Made on Saturday — 
Measuring Strength oîf In
surgents. J

Official Version of Benton 
Court-Martial Says Rancher 
Was Accused of Aiding 
Huerta and Attempted to 
Shoot Villa—Report Not 
Believed.

EL PASO, Tex. Feb. 32.— 
Richard M- Dudley tele
graphed Senator Fall today 
asking him to take measures 
to obtain immediate delivery 
of the body of Benton to the 
widow on this side of the river. 
Mr. Dudley stated that he 
believed a view of the body 
would go far to explain the 
manner of the Scotchman’s 
death.

D BEU

NT’S WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—President 
Wilson and Secretary Bryan confer
red briefly la.te today on various phase# 
of the Mexican situation. No 

nouncements were made after the con
ference, but It is understood à 
plete report on the execution at Juar
ez of Wm. S. Ben.on, the British 
ject, is awaited before the view of this 
government toward tho incident is 
made - known.

:It is understood

DAWSON errr, Y. T., Feb. 31- 
Will iams, Herbert and Jacquet, trap
pers from Fort Macpherson, arrived 
at Dawson today with telegrams and 
mall from Vilhaijmar Stefansson. the 
Canadian explorer, who reached Mac
pherson Feb. 3. reporting he coiftd get 
no authentic news of his steaméV ,the 
Karluk.

Stefansson left the steamer in Sep
tember to go after caribou. A blizzard 
drove the vessel out to sea. Natives 
report seeing the Karluk in October 
steaming east off Richards Island.

Dr. Anderson of the expedition is 
wintering at Coliinson Point, 160 miles 

west of Richards Island, and te well 
provisioned.

The trappers made the trip in 
seventeen daÿs. ..following the trail 
broken by the Dawson patrol, which 
took thirty days from Dawson to 
Macpherson. ,. .....

Many Scientists Aboard.
On Dec. 8 last the marine depart

ment at Ottawa received 
from Stefansson, in which he said that 
the Karluk had been carried away in 
the ice iin October while he 
ashore, but be expressed the opinion 
that the steamer was safe. The latest 
news, indicating that the steamer is 
still missing, - will increase apprehen
sion for. the. safety of those aboard.
< The Karluk had twenty-five men 
aboard, Including the following scien
tific members of the party:

Dr. D. JennesS. Wellington, New 
Zealand. assistant anthropologist; 
Burt M Wilkins of Montreal, photo
grapher; B. M. McConnell, Los Ange
les, Cal., assistant to Stefansson and 
mineralogist; Henri BeauohaJ, anthro
pologist: Ailister ForbeS Mackay, 

frtburgh, Scotland, surgeon; Bjarm! 
Gfcristteiaia, Norway, tee tit-

V OF
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OTTAWA. Feb. 32—It is reported 
that there was laid before the cabinet 
yesterday the formal application of 
the Canadian Northern for a 16an of 
thirty-five million dollars, and that 

the same was referred to a subcom
mittee, of which the finance minister 
Is a member, for investigation and 
report- A brief is said to have

EL PASO, Texas. Feb. 21.—The re
cord of the court-martial of WHUam S. 
Benton, made public at Juares this 
afternoon, resents that the Scotchman 
was present, that he was represented 
by a rebel officer as attorney and was 
permitted to testify, and that the 
»ton was public.

He was

i A \ MONTREAL, Feo. 22—The opining 
■ of new quarters of the Montreal Re- 
I . form Association on Saturday night 

use the occasion of speeches by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Lomer Gouin 

of Quebec.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that he 

proposed to keep on fighting and ex- 
\ pressed the belief that If. the people 

1 had à chance to mark their ballots 
pow they would reverse the verdict of 
September, 1911. He' avoided ail reten

ir the National Transcontinental 
RaSW or other political matters, but 
fcaid a high compliment to Sir Lomer 
for hti 'conduct tbruout the recent 
ferait investigation. declaring that he 

Kad.come opt of it with dignity and 
Sionir, and that the Liberal party was 
rtnore proud of ,him today than ever 
before. |

Sir Wilfrid said that Canada 
cot so prosperous as itj was two years 
Sgo. If the policy of commercial ex
pansion of the Liberal party had been 
effected It would have been.

No Intention of Reeigning.
“I shall bo proud to lead you to sqc- 

ftsa," he declared, “if the party coil- 
pin lies to give me the leadership. Biit 
the moment the party desires someone 

. younger then me at their head, I would 
ij *9 8lad and happy to take my place as 

* private ha the ranks of the Liberal 
party."

This statement was greeted with 
i Pries of dissent and loud applause.

"Tbu are dissenting to this,” sold Sir 
Wilfrid. “Then let me: tell you that I 
tnve no thought^of resigning.”

com-HARRS
sub-

GOT HIS E NO ONE INJUREDses-
that Sir Cecil 

Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
has expressed to the British foreign 
office his pleasure at the 
ness with which the American

executed for attempted arm
ed violence against Gen. Villa, declares 
the record, and was found guilty of 
giving aid and comfort to the 
by giving them cattle and forage and 
by giving them information.

Benton’s friends on this side of the 
Rio Grande received the 
sneers. They pointed to their knowl
edge of many years that he 
against

On His First Day as Plain- 
clothesman — Waited in 
Cigar Store for Byrglar 

! Who Came.

prompt- 
....... ,-J gov

ernment has acted in seeking to ferret 
out the truth about the killing of a 
British subject.

ac-
enemy ,ooqppanied the application which was 

also handed to the finance minister. 
Vo immediate decision is anticipated, 

but many believe that the 

to impressed by the strong case made 
by the fail way company.

Passengers on Ottawa-Bound 
G. T. R. Train Saved by 

Engineer's Quick 
Action.

Hard to Disprove,
Upon the truth or falsity of Villa's 

statement that Benton tried to kill him 
will depend the view which both Greet 
Britain and the United States wtil 
take of the affair. The prevalent be
lief in official circles te that in the 
absence of any ’satisfactory evidence 
to the contrary, it will be difficult for 
this government, at least.

report withgovernment

guarded
possible serious, results of his 

high spirit and temper toy

tu<?e of>«Bill group of Conservative Bontonto^sUf-y^nd that 

members of parliament, who at present the proceedings were oublie, carried no
are openly antagonistic. How humer- convlcti<>n to the men who assert that

their friend 
dered

On his first day’s duty as plain- 
clothesman, R. Smith, of No. 3 divi
sion, made a clever capture of a shop- 
breaker in the College Inn cigar store 
late Saturday evening 

tention was first attracted when he

OTTAWA, Feb. 22—The G.. T. R. 
passenger train due in Ottawa at 7 13

never car-Tb® question of interest is the atti-

Saturday -evening Jumped the- track 
aboht fottr miles'east of South -Indian, 

was deliberately mür- Oht., thirty miles east of here, at 6.45 
p.m., but no one of the 46 passengers 
and members of the train crew were 
injured beyond a slight shaking up. 
The spreading of a rail Is said to have 
been the cause of the accident.

was
Smith’s at-a message

to reject 
Villa’s version. To do eo without sat- 

Jsfactory proof to the contrary it to 
pointed out by some officials, would 
be unnecessarily to provoke unfriendly 
relations with the 
chief, who le In control of such a

ous the group led by Mr. Bennett of 
Calgary is, is problematical. On, both 
sides of the chamber is heard the same 
expression, namely, that a strong case 
must be made out if any further grant 
Is expected. On the whole the feeling 
1s more favorable than it was. but 
several Conservative members are still

tried a rear door and found the lock 
had been tampered with. He enter- 
ed, but saw no one, finally secreting 
himself behind the counter until the 
arrival of the shopbreakers he be
lieved would make their appearance.

Fifteen minutes later stealthy foot
steps up the rear lane warned him of 
the burglar’s approach.

Five Set in Judgment.
The record opens with the statement 

that an extraordinary council of 
Was convened at 4.15 o’clock last 
Tuesday afternoon by Col. Fidel Avila. 
The council convened a court-martial, 
of which Major Jesus Rodriguez was 
president, assisted toy four other 
judges.

was

war
All constitutionalist 

vast
territory adjacent to the United States, 
and wherein are many foreigners about 
whose protection the United States to 
solicitous.

the four passenger coaches, baggage 
car and tender left the nails, the en
gine being the only part of the train 
remaining on.

Passengers state that theI A man entered, took off his boots, 
and when a street car thundered past 
tfie door, forced the cash register ap<} 
pocketed the contents. While he was 
filling; his pockets with clgarg and 
tobacco the plainqiothesntao pounced 

hhft and took him to NX*. cbargM 
with' shot* reeking.

_ .// ri
ELUSIVE 1±±—

extremely bitter in their opinion.

As usual, the actual introduction of 
any bill on the subject will no doubt

presence
ct mind of Engineer J. Kickley of 
Montreal to responsible for the pre
venting of a disaster, as he was able 
to stop his train in a short distance 
and prevent the coaches turning over.

“The accused,” the report says, “was 
arraigned and bavin* been ail vised to 
name some one to defend. Capt. Mari
ano Taroez was designated for this

Searching Investigation.
Secretary Bryan has ordered a far- 

reaching Investigation.of the killing of 
Benton. He announced that until all 
facts in the case' had been gathered 
from ail available sources, no opinion 
would" be expressed by the st^te de- 
pa tmeot- -All Information received 
will be transmitted to the British gov
ernment. ; ' .

Explanations made by Goa. Villa to 
Thomas D-. Edwards- and George C. 
Caro tilers, the American consular re
presentatives at Juarez, together with 
the court martial record, are to he 
supplemented by further information. 
Instructions went forth to American 
Consul Letcher at Chihuahua, to get 
additional details from Villa, and it is 
understood that inquiry thru indepen
dent 
Juarez.
agent at Horreon. temporarily assist
ing Mr. Edwards.

‘•OLD MATT"

be delayed till the dying days ef the
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
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OPIUM FIEND
SUCCESS 
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•nies had had thiitr way he would not 
» présent at all as a leader tof the 
Qtaibec Government. He praised his 
unhand past Liberal governments, de
claring thai Quebec had made greater 
progress than any province in the Do
minion.

h;

PUBLICotiargr, srpert W ^errestrlà. 
hpâfenêtism; James Murray, Glasgow, 
Scotland. oceanographer; George Mai- 
gCtph°ttaWa’ Chl6f 8eo,oglst and topo-

Another Cold Wave doming.
1 Sleigh robes and motor robes and all 
fur and fur-lined coats for everyone 
Is the order of the day. In the big 
February fur sale by the Dineen Com
pany you will find some rare 
gains in these lines—specially selected 
Skins made Into: garments on the pre
mises by experts, all guaranteed and 
being offered at very low prices. The 
W. and D.- Dineen Company. 140 
Yongc street, corner 
street.

i
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HAS VANISHED AGAIN
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LONDON, Feb. 23.—The Women’s Po
litical and Social Union claims that Mrs. 
Emmeline Panlchurst, the mutant suffra
gette leader, escaped tonight from the 
bouse in Campben Hill square, aided by 
a bodyguard of her supporters, after a 
scuffle with the police. It was from a 
window of the Campden Hill square house 
that Mrs. Pankhurst made a speech near
ly two weeks ago attacking the govern
ment.

_s Mr, Martin Harvey Tonight.
■ Beginning with the "Breed of the 
I fresharns," Mr. Martin Harvey, the
■ noted English romantic actor, will 
1 commence a week’s engagement to

night at the Princess Theatre. The
I -Nvance sale of seats has been 
I heavy -

•ei.bur-
Northcrn Mexico Will Secede, 

Says Persistent Rumor, 
Which is Given 

Credence.

Jerry Harrington, Charged Americans Missing in Mexico
May Be Rejected Recruits, 

is Villa’s Sugges
tion.

With Short-Changing at 
Union Station, Says Com

rade Taught Him.

very
Temperance

sources will Be carried on at 
Mr. Carothers Is consular

■

WHO'S BEEN SPOIL1N’ OUR SLIDE ? CHIHUAHUA, Mexico. Feb. 22.__A
Plan for the FL PASO. Tex.. Feb. 22—In a te'e- 

sr-am received today by the United 
Stntes consul at Juarez,
Edwards, Gen. Villa suggests that the 
Americans reported missing in Mexico 
may be Included in a batch of American 
recruits which he says he has rejected 
and will send back to Juarez by the 
first troop train.

Villa’s telegram says there are fifteen 
of the Americans who wished to join 
'his forces, but whom he found unavail
able. At present search is being made 
for Roger Laurence, an Englishman 
who came here recently to visit Wm. S. 
Benton, who was killed by the rebels 
lust Tuesday; Harry Compton of Oak
land, Cal.; a New Mexico ranchman by 
the name of Curtis, said to have Joined 
Laurence in the search for Benton, and 
Gustav Bauch of New York, reported 
to h ;ve been taken to Chihuahua fbr 
further Investigation on the charge 6f 
being a spy.

Jerry Harrington and Hugh Ander
son, both of 2 Alice street, 
rested by Constable Hunt and Acting 
Detective Leavitt of No. 1 division 
Saturday afternoon, 
fraud.Certain rebel leaders intimate that complainant to

the delay of the Constitutionalist at- „,j „ ...tack on Torreon is due to the scheme f ^ w^leH°n a c- P'
for the divorce of southern Mexico. ? * f the Laion StaUon Safur-
Whlle Gen. Carranza, civil head of the ^rld ^1^°° W°rk*d tbe tlme*hon- 
revolution, and Gen. Villa, the military ***** oa hla* AP*
lead^ dl8clalm any part in a plan 5^

whi.ch does not Include the overthrow but had only a lot of small bills, and 
of Huerta, it Is believed by many here I requested McDonald to give him a $10»» »"«”•«">" swa
republic is being seriously considered consuaole, who had watched the pro-

ceedi.^rs, askeu him to count his 
change, did he discover he was short 
five dollars.

DDflTurn wAC ADDrcTrn When Harrington reached No. 1 he BROTHER WAS ARRESTED declared the tnck was taught him toy
I Anderson, at his boarding house, and

Leopold Melnike, Wanted in Chi- ! Se’ . r» au urMt found his man at the house under thec3go, Surrendered—Both Will i i„nuence of op.um.
Be Extradited.

formation in northern | 
Mexico of a new republic, is now being ! 
perfected, according to persistent ru
mors which were in circulation here 
today.

Villa’s Version.
Advices received by the state depart

ment up to late today, giving Villa’s 
version of the affair, were that Benton 
was armed, had personally quarreled 
with Villa, h%d been disarmed, tried by 
courtmartial and executed on the charge 
of attempting the life of Villa,

Villa’s explanation, as telegraphed by 
him today to - the constitutionalist 
agency here, was unofficially exhibited"1 
to state department officials, and, tho 
read with Interest, brought no com
ment.

Unless there are other instructions 
from the foreign office, the British em
bassy hero will make no further 
in this matter pending the outcome of 
the investigation which the" state de
partment has undertaken.

m were ar-i Thomas D1 f | h charged with:
7U

Duncan McDon-ÇjItAH-wAv^ *
'?an

WM.itiii
IÈ r,h mpre- i^ll; %z>

H ipama, yin ./ I) iIte to i
'S~-A /1 (j;s.. m by them and others.

movem W \ GAVE HIMSELF UP WHEN. r.
t Si

9TF
ï

Britain Appreciates Courtesy.
It is understood that Ambassador 

Spring-Rice has emphasized the 
official char cter of the representations 
he has maue to the state department 
thus far, on the ground that the Brit
ish Government claimed no legal obli
gation on the part of the United States 
to look af.er the welfare of British 
subjects in Mexico. The action of the 
s.ate department in directing consuls 
to extend to British in Mexico the same 
degree of protection as is given to 
Americans has been regarded as an act 
of couiitty lor wh.ch the tirn.sb Gov
ernment was duly grateful.

For this reason it is said there is 6o 
basis for the expectation that any de
mand or any request will be made upon 
the United States Government to secure 
reparation for the kilUng of Benton, 
and determination of the proper course 
to lie pursued towards Villa is conse
quently to be left entirely to state de
partment officials.

c x>
-
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/
Wanted by the Chicago police on 

an arson charge, Leopold B. Melnike 
and Felix A. Melnike, brothers, were 
arrested by the Toronto police yester
day, and taken In charge by an Am-

them
Felix was arrest-

U.S.MUSTAFFORD PROTECTION 
TO BRITONS LIVING IN MEXICO

i.

GIRLS
ssed Doll

;^1 ,r'/j
'it erlcan officer, who will take 

across the border.

Twigg £S3S :^n,bayndDiïrpo,: London Papers, While Moder ate in Reference to Benton In
cident, Agree That United States Assumes Obligation- 
Some Warm Criticism of Waiting Policy Expressed.

I
and shut, 

and ribbon
r-jji open

lace . .
and real shoes in Montreal, hearing his brother was 

in the toils, gave himself up to the 
Montreal police, who sent him on to 
Toron'.o. The offence is alleged to 
have been commuted in Chicago five 
months ago.

fiffir■ -1»,t
V ?j;Lss and we will 

tid Easter Post- 
t beautiful card* -

the money, an»
U prepaid. Write 

prefer it.
Locket

M 4 X 1 4^. .rur„ x!r% -v: LONDON, Feb. 23.—The London 
"morning papers «how no disposition 
to take has’y or extreme views on the

of arms has been followed by an in
cident which seems to 
whatever Huerta’s crimes may be, bis 
ecord is no worse than that of tho 

men who pose as true supporters of 
“Constitutionalism iq. Mexico.”

Should Suspend Judgment.
The Times In an editorial similarly 

cou-sels he suspension of judgment 
pending tho American enquiry.

“After that," says The Times, “It 
will be time to take means to 
such satisfaction as the nature of the 
deed may demind.
Government Itself would despise us 
were we capable for any consideration 
of overlooking the murder of a fellow-

;vj
iat you 

ace let or xsl* show that,
GUNS AND AMMUNITION Discussed in Senate.

The seriousness of the Mexican situ
ation generally, and particularly the 
execution of Benton, furnished a sub
ject of grave discussion with the senate 
while in executive session after the 
rbitratlon treaties were disposed of. 

Official attent.on was called to tike 
Bentcn case before the executive ses
sion began, in a telegram to Senator 
Fall of New Mexico, from R. M. Dud
ley, who declared that Gen. Villa had 
murdered Benton “like a dog,” and that 
he American policy of "watchful walt- 

.ng” is a failure.

. >- r FOR GERMAN LEGATION execution by Gen Francisco Villa at
Juarez of William S. Benton, a Brlt- 

VERA -CRUZ, Feb. 22.—The com- ish subject, but a-e in full agreement 
mander of the Gcrmin cruiser Dree- cn the point 'h^t Great Britain looks 
den last night shipped to the German <0 the United States Government for 
legitkn in Mexico City two machine th’ protection of

M' xico.

- VftEFlNW:xx.CO.
Toronto

c J

_ -v- i
X-!{J xo

her subjects in
' gu.is and 40,000 rounds of ammuni

tion. Accompanying he shipment 
went a squad of bluejackets from the 
D-esden In civi'lsn d-ess.

The detail of blu j ckets on du’y at 
the American consulate hera was 
withdrawn today and replaced by a 
guard rf picked marines under the 
command of a sergeant This step 
was taken after Gen Gustavo Maas, 
commander of the federal forces here, 
had been notified and given bis con- t*nues, the preslde.nt’s decision to re

move the embargo on the Imp

5@* &
I The Dally Te’egraph ca'ls for eua- 

penslon of judgment, pending the re
sult of the hives igatlon, which tfee

J — X:; or secureVNT Wn'h'ngtop government has ordered, 
and adds that the position ofIp

> >-S" ARRESTF" —r theft.The Americanthe
a*a 1X<

Shuter street, was arrested by Acting Oe- 
tective Mulholland last evening charged 
with the theft of a watch from Ing Bing, 
a Chinaman, with whom she Was em
ployed. ,

lightfoot Nellie Glendenn -. years ofAmerican Government Is extremely 
difficult and embarrassing for, It

x.A
___AND ATTOWNZV con-.X

r sent.
fatlon (Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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I
wlrelees stifHRi at Le Pa* re- 

3 ceived signal* from the new 
wlrelees etatton at Fort 
eon, 450 miles distant 
means that it is only a mat
ter of "tuning up” until It will 

■tij bo possible to send out mes-
teke^Êy‘days1!1 "0t ll^ely
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OB SUDDENLY 
AT THE THEATRE

8
fr—~

~! Oar New English Model 
for Young Men is a Beauty

CITY HAL;Mm! e- -
:

£ Hamilton Woman Seized With 
Heart Failure While At

tending Matinee. . -

3 i in

■ , MUCH BUSINESS BEFORE COUNCIL 
MAY REQUIRE LENGTHY SESSION

GREATER T0R01 
MUST BE PU

■
\I M BUTCHER FOUND DEAD

think we have the neatest 
young man’s model for the 

Z spring ever shown in Toronto. 
We call it the English Model, 
because of its close-fitting lines. 
The coat is 3 button with soft

;

And a Retired Farmer Com
mitted Suicide by Hang

ing Himself.

City Council Will Discu 
day Many Offered Cl 

nels of Growth*

.Mc
f Annexations and Metropolitan Area Proposals to Be Con- 

. sidered—Postoffice Squa re and Consumers’ Gas Stock 
Issue Among Items Which Will Be Dealt With.

m

SSI
■ :

a d A(Special to The Toronto World)
HAMILTON, led. 22—Mrs. n. Russell, 

26 years ot age, residing at 80 B.lls ave
nue, dropped dead about 3.20 Saturday 
afternoon as she. was sitting in the Tem
ple Theatre watching the matinee - per- 
fo: man ce. The cause of her death is at
tributed to heart fai.ure. The body was 
removed from the theatre to her late 
residence in the. Green-Guernsey ambu
lance, and the funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Wholesale Butcher’s Death.
The body of Robert Hannah, the well- 

known wholesale butcher, was found on 
Saturday morning about seven o’clock on 
the Caledonia road, two miles south of 
<he Mountain View Hotel. It is thought 
that the horse which Mr. Hannah was 
driving had run away about 11 o’clock 
on Friday night, while he was returning 
to his home from Caledonia, where he 
had gone to purchase a herd of cattle. 
When found the body was half in and 
half out of the cutter, and was complete
ly covered with the buffalo robe. It was 
frozen stiff. Several farmers on their 
way to the market passed by without 
even stopping to see what the trouble 
was, thinking that someone had met with 
an accident and had left the cutter 
standing on the roadside. Thomas J. 
H.nes and his son George discovered the 
body at seven o'clock Saturday morning 
and notified tt^rtpllce here. The body 
was brought into the city, and after view
ing the remains Coroner McNlchol order
ed an Inquest. No. foul play is suspected.

Hanged Himself.
John Mead, a retired farmer, residing 

at 111 Blake street committed suicide in 
the cellar of his home at 9.30 this morn
ing by hanging himself. He was 68 years 
of age, and had Just recently removed 
into the city. The motive given for his 
committing suicide was that he was de
spondent because he was ill. A wife 
and daughter survive him. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

Seriously Burned.
Thomas Stap.es, 166 Beneview avenue, 

was severely and probably fatally burned 
about the face and arms and the north 
wall of his home was shattered, as the 
result of an explosion which occurred 
about nine o’clock this morning. There 
is no gas in the house, but when Staples 
opened the trapdoor leading into the cel
lar and struck a match to light hls way, 
the explosion took place, 
removed to the Oity Hospital and is In a 
serious condition.

Just one week ago today the home of 
J. B. Aspln, 161 Belleview avenue, which 
to directly opposite the Staples home, was 
badly wrecked, and Aspin was seriously 
injured as [the result of an explosion 
which occurred under practically 
same circumstances. Aspln entered suit 
for damages against the Ontario Pipe 
Line Company and the city for negil. 
gence in,the laying of their pipes.

METROPOLITAN Or
There are so many contentious Items of business in the agenda for the city 

council today that there is a possibility of a very lengthy session. The last 
session spread over three days. In the agenda for today are the following 
items of business that will provoke debate:

Annexation of northwestern area.
Metropolitan area policy.

- Appointment of chief inspector of electrical installation.
Establishment of a purchasing department.
Promotion of John Patterson to city treasurer, and A. E. Black to deputy 

city treasurer.
Appointment of member of Social Service Commission in place of Chief 

Librarian Locke.
Raid on the treasury.
More power to standing committees.
Postoffice square.
Additional issue of stock by Consumers’ Gas Company.
Bylaw to regulate the keeping of domestic animals.
Bylaw to extend Wilton avenue to West avenue.
Relncarnatfon of the standing committee on legislation and reception. 
Appropriations of $45,000 for a cold storage plant for the municipal abattoir 

and $60,000 for a car barn site at Danforth avenue.
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roll and and has nice graceful <£
lines, very smart in? appearance. 
The vest is cut fairly high, with 
o without roll collar, and the

Whether a Greater Toronto is W 
formed by annexations from tim. 
time, or by a metropolitan county 

now become a live issue. and

ThT „b/ the °fty counoU tZ*
The board of control wlifrecomZ 

Uie annexation of the area 

Ossington avenue and North Tn, 
with Eglinton avenue the nor 
boundary; also that a special J 
tee investigate and report Z1 

proposition of ex-Aid. May to a 
lsh police villages beyond the 

limits, and have them „ 35 
matically when sufficiently1 devrt

1 he transportation report that ]ud w“Æ I^ 

metropolitan area has been 
wo broad and is held up pendto 
development of the policy <5 nroy 
hydro-radial lines and of good *

There is now Informally®bell 
council a proposition :by w f j»-.

nie leitform, a h^tropoiitane!

■ion is so practical that It has 
received with every appreciation 
much interest uwecutton

Mr. Maclean's proposition is to 
vide for a greater Toronto in aw 
solve the problems of housing civ 
uon, unequal taxation, distribuai 
unearned increment and devetoa 
or the immediate 
tory.

Toronto housing congestion i 
be relieved thru a transportation 
tem that would bring cheaper 
within half an hour’s electric « " 
ot the centre of the city. Peo 
much or little wealth could have 
°- their own where good air an 
light would he plentiful.

For taxation reform. Mr. ii 
proposes four grades of asseUsd 
the metropolitan' county. The 1 
would necessarily bë upon j*j 
having all ally conveniences, at 
property would toe in and close 
oity. The next highest would 
suburban ' property,.. having- a 
amount of. pity conveniences. .Ti 
highest Would be- on market-p 
and the lowest w.ould be on1 fan 
tually fartned. * ".. ...t 733
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’NX'/trousers narrow without being too
extreme, withKcuff or plain bottoms to suit 
the fancy. We show a large range of 
fabrics in this particular style, 
worsteds and serges with a price range 
from $ 1 5.00 to $30.00. It isn’t a bit too 
early to pick out your new suit. In fact, it’s quite the best time 
while selections are plentiful and all sizes on hand.

m TREASURY REFORM 
i NEEDS MORE TIME

A NEWS BUDGET 
FROM EARLSCOURT

m
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Secretary of Civic Survey 

Committee Advises Mayor 
to Consider Well,

Tweeds, " News of the Churches, Clubs 
and Societies —- Many 

Meetings.

if

( i

ASK SURVEY’S ADVICE CONCERT AT OAK WOOD■

»
Street Opinion Declared to Be 

Strongly Against Council’s 
i Projected Action.

W. F. Maclean, M.P 
dress District Voters ,— 

Other News.

i
to Ad-•>

/

OAK HALL ClothiersB
I; contributory

Ii
The civic survey committee and 

John I. Sutcliffe, secretary, feel that 
they are being overlooked in the pro
posed reorganization of the city treas
urer’s department 
Saturday sent a letter to 
Hccken pointing out the desirability 
of taking plenty of time to consider 
the matter, and also the fact that the 
committee of 100 citizens had gone to 
the expense Of having the survey 
made, the full report of which ^.ex
pected this week. He points out also 
that the local bureau is in charge of a 
Canadian expert retained ■ “to guide 
us’’ in getting the full benefit of it.

“In stating that on the street and in 
the clubs,” says Mr. Sutcliffe, “the 
opinion is freely expressed that the 
plan is extravagant and apparently 
influenced by a desire to favor certain 
persôns and officials rather than to 
obtain better and more efficient ser
vice for the city, we do not wish to be 
understood as holding this opinion 
ourselves. We mention it merely to 
indicate the feeling of many citizens 
on the subject, and suggest the wis
dom of not running counter to that 
feeling without full consideration.”

The city council will take the mat
ter up today.

DuHerin Council, the Royal Templars

of the iogd,«heh^ailr- Atter the disposal
here were^nlmt-a88 ®everal new mem- 
oers were initiated. An open night and
SÏtürdavUfeMa‘roh mu5‘c wul be given to 
oaturaaj’ March 4, when a large number
be present™ and frIends 8X6 expected to

Staples was

Comer Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“Smile and Hustle J. C. COOMBES, Mr. Sutcliffe on

MayorManager the
»

vlmm6 eUKChJ,e party and social, pre- 
vious to the beginning of Lent, will take 
place tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, in 
the - basement hall of St Clare’s school.

„The annual open Sunday of the 
Men s. Own Brotherhood, in 
*1th Central Methodist Church, was held 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Archer Wal- 
lace, B.A., spoke to the gathering 
‘Significance of the Brotherhood 

ment.
. ,A, socif-l entertainment, the first of its 
Kina, will be held tomorrow evening In 
Oakwood Methodist Church for the chil
dren attending the Sunday school.

Men’s Annual Banquet.
The annual men's banquet will take 

place at Central Methodist Church on 
Tuesday, commencing at 8 o'clock. Rev. 
Doctor Wilson, Elm street church, will 
address the men, and Rev. A. Wallace 
will preside.

Mr. C. Roberts, 121 Laughton avenue. 
Is very seriously 111, and has had to 
undergo an operation, slight hope being 
held for his recovery. Mr. Roberts is 
a member of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Harvey avenue; his brother Is 
organist of, the junior choir of that 
church.

F. S. Caswell of the public library 
board will address the members of the 
congregation of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, Harvey avenue, this evening. His 
subject will be “Some Canadian Authors 
I Have Met." Rev. C. A. Mustard will 
preside, and as the lecture will be a very- 
interesting one a large attendance is ex
pected.

8I|

U.S. MUST AFFORD 
PROTECTION

are not opposed to action by other coun
tries to secure the welfare of their own 
subjects in Mexico."

The. Daily Express takes a similar 
line. It declares that the Monroe doc
trine becomes “a grotesque and Intoler
able sanction” if it means that the 
United States cannot, or will not, pro
tect persons pursuing their lawful 
affairs, and that other governments 
are debarred from protecting their own 
subjects.

The Daily Express also attacks the 
inactivity of the British foreign office, 
and declares that the honor of both 
countries is involved.

SEVEN WERE HURT 
AT CITY SLIDES

LIBERALS TO FIGHT 
FOR BIRMINGHAM

l

i :

connectionII: Where Money Will Go,
Dealing with the distribution of èé 

earned . increment, Mr. Maclean fool# 
advises that one portion be applied* 
the reduction of the general tax tw 
the whole metropolitan county; iJgj 
the other portion go to the provlnaB 
government for the benefit of instill- 
lions for the general welfare dt the 
province. _

The metropolitan county would tan 
a lake frontage of 25 miles, and wi 
extend back about 10 miles. It* 
stltutlon would make possible bet 
ment of home life, increase of n 
trade In the downtown section, an( 
much a, metropolitan atmosphere 
has any city on this continent Vie 
from the standpoint of social bet 
ment, greater- Toronto would toeo 
an Ideal place for country clubs d 
ni zed toy all classes in the deslr* 
outdoor recreatldn.

♦»
Only Three Required Medical 

Aid — One Taken to 
Hospital.

ii: (Continued From Page 1). on the 
Move-Retirement of Chamberlain 

and Collings Opens New 
Battle Grounds.

citizen, and should the murder be
confirmed it wtjl expect us to requireS^C-
the same punishment for all respon- 
Bible as the American Government 
would have exacted had Benton been 
an American citizen.”

The

'
.I. SATURDAY’S HURT LISTCOUNT DE PASSER DEAD

WAS RUSSIAN CONSUL
; 4 Special to Sunday World.

LONDON, Feb. 21.—With the 
tirement at the next general election 
of Joseph Chamberlain 
Collings, interest in the political situ
ation in Birmingham has become 
acute. For years now the "Chamber- 
lain circle” has dominated Birming
ham, and each succeeding election has 
seen a diminution in the Liberal poll 
in that city, once as Bright said “Li
beral as the sea is salt." The liberal 
organization, out of regard for Mr. 
Chamberlain’s state of health did not 
oppose him at the last general elec
tion, but they have been preparing for 
some years for the day when he would 
retire. They hardly anticipated that 
Mr. Collings, who has a hold on the 
electore only second to that of Mr. 
Chamberlain himself, would drop out 
at the same time, and consequently 
they have high hdt>es of at least of 
making a start In the fight to win 
back the city to the Liberal side.

It will be a" slow process, for al- 
tho neither Austen Chamberlain or 
his brother can carry tfie Birmingham 
people like their father did, the family 
name carries a lot of weight. Austen 
Chamberlain has been offerèd the 
nomination for West Birmingham, 
hls father’s constituency, and will 
doubtless accept, for it is necessary 
to keep the flag of tariff reform flying 
In the centre of the movement, the 
one big manufacturing city 
there has been no wavering on this 
question.
- It would of course be a wrench to 
give up his seat in East Worcester
shire which has remained faithful to 
him since he entered politics just 
20 years ago.

• ;;Times ; proceeds to protest 
against the view reported to be cur
rent in the United States that

law Great 
Britain's complaint lies against Huerta, 
not against President

’

«I re-

Two Women Among the Ac
cident Victims — Cuts 

and Broken Bones.

ac
cording to international and JesseMONTREAL. Feb. 22.—Separated from 

hls wife and country, end with no child 
to carry on his family name. Count Nich
olas de. Passek, Consul-General of Russia 
hi Canada, died at hls residence, 951 
Tupper street, here, about midnight on 
Friday. He had suffered from , syncope 
and other ailments.

Count de Passek, who was 64 years old, 
was appointed in February las;

Fourteen years ago the count entered 
the service of the czar, was appointed 
consul-general in Australia, where he re
mained two yersa, afterwards going to 
Persia. He was the first man to make a 
complete map of modern Persi, for which 
he was decorated by the shah and made 
a member of the Persian Academy.

:
Wilson, and

says:
“It is true we have no 'legal ground 

for complaint against President Wil
son, and have never dreamt of mak
ing such complaint But to refer us to 
Huerta for satisfaction for a crime 
perpetrated by the chief rebel in arms 
against his government is one of these 
legal technicalities which border oh 
cynicism”

The Times declines to credit the re
port that the Washington Government 
still believes and will expect Great 
Britain to accept his defence of the 
“so-called execution.“

Holds United States Responsible» 
The Daily Graphic contends that the 

United States Is responsible for Villa’s 
good conduct, but that If it refuses to 
Intervene to secure satisfaction, Pre
sident Wilson must not complain If, in 
self-defence, Great Britain and 
sibly other aggrieved powers, 
their own measures for the protection 
of their large interests in Mexico.

The Standardjdeprecates magnifying 
the incident into a grave international 
question. It has no doubt that the 
United Sates Will, take proper steps. 

. /Hid says that in any case the rebels 
inarqiycannot plead the exigencies of 
martial, law as an excuse for the mur
derous outrage.

Some Hot Criticism.
The Daily Mail in an ediorial, says : 
“How long, we may ask. does the 

president ot the United States

OWEN SOUND LOSES 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

Seven persons received minor injuries 
on the High Park slides Saturday after- 
noon and evening, but only tiTtee re
quired the attention of a doctor, qmd but 

(one was conveyed to,a hospital.

on a toboggan, or taken home In 
police ambulance.

W. J. Jones, 11 Rusholme road, fell off 
a toboggan and sustained a dislocated 
shoulder and 
knee.

year.

TORONTO SINGERS 
AT RIDEAU HALL

All the
ers were either drawn home by friends

(

Christopher Eaton, Head of 
Brewing Firm, Dies After 

Short Illness.

theF To Consider Plans.
' The building committee connected with 
the new St David’s Church will meet 
the architect at the residence of Rev. 
C. A. Mustard. McRoberte avenue, on 
Tuesday evening, when designs will be 
submitted for approval and other busi
ness discussed.

W. F. Maclean to Speak,
W. F. Maclean, M.P., will be the 

speaker at the meeting of the Earlscourt 
"District Voters’ Association next Friday 
evening in Little’s Hall, corner Ascot 
and Earlscourt avenues, at eight o’clock 
prompt. President Holmes will occupy 
the chair. The membership Is growing 
rapidly, and applications for enrolment 
can be made to the secretary-treasurer, 
John Walshe, 149 Morrison avenue, phone 
Junction 5173, or the assistant secretary, 
C. H. Lord, 1240 St. Clair avenue, June, 
4359, previous to the meeettng 

A public meeting will be held this 
evening at eight o’clock In Oakwood Hall 
under the auspices of the Oakwood 
branch of the B.I.A. W, J. Cole will 
preside, -and the members of the York 
Township Council and school trustees 
are expected to be present.

Several representatives of city seed 
<irnii wilt he present to show samples of 
various kinds of garden and other seeds, 
and to give Instructive Information re
ps rding the cultivation of garden plots. 
Prizes will be awarded at the end of the 
season.

/
X MADERO’S MEMORY IS

HONORED BY HUNDREDS
a severe cut on the left

Party From Academy Elite
• * X|i

tained Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught.

Herbert Skltch, 644 Manning avenue,

knocked unconscious, but after receiving 
medical attention was taken home by 
friends. *

May Hind, 71 Elm Grove avenue, re
ceived a severe cut over her eye when 
her toboggan upset at the foot of

(Special to The Toronto World)
Otvïii tUcND, Feo. 22.—Tne death 

took place at an early hour this morning 
of Christopher Eaton, one of the town’s 
most prominent citizens, as a result of 
an attack of pneumonia.

Mr. Eaton was the president and man
aging director of the Eaton Brewing and 
Malting Company, established here over 
hirty years ago. A public-spirited man. 

he had been a member of the town coun. 
cil and board • of education, and was a 
past president of the board of trade. As 
a member of the library board, he was 
largely Interested In the erection of the 
new library building.

His wife is a daughter of Senator Jaf- 
fray, and Captain Jaffray Eaton of The 
Toronto Globe staff is the only son

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22.—There was 
evidence at the French cemetery today 
that reverence still has a place in the 
minds of many for Francisco Madero. 
This was the anniversary of his death, 
and his tomb was visited by hundreds of 
persons, for the most part women of the 
be ter class, who decorated his tomb with 
flowers and bunting, surmounting all 
wit,; a smalt statue emblematic of liberty 
—the figure of a woman wearing a liberty 
cap and red sash.

m
pos-
take

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—In order to fit- 
vide an evening’s entertainment for tiWj 
■Duke and Duchess of Connaught si 
their guests and to promote the tiw * 
make the Canadian Academy of Mita* 
the great national Institution where it*- 
dents may receive a complete train* 
without having to go abroad to finira 
a party from Toronto came te Ottawa 
Saturday night and gave a concert *t ", 
Government House In the evening b#W* 
their royal highnesses afnd about *• 
guests. Some of the best masters .JW 
most gifteu pupils from the academy 
participated and the program was » 
varied and pleasing one.

The duke and auchess warmly «*■ 
gratulateo their entertainers on tag 
work and expressed hearty 
with the aim to foster the music*) aj*5 
in Canada. The party was in charge* 
Alfred Bruce, director of the acadewg. 
and was accompanied by the preew"» 
of the Institution, Col. Gooderharany»| 

This afternoon the party gave *.“•»= 
cale at the Chateau Laurier for 
T. White, wife of the minister of 
and a number of her guest*. j ra

—

Lent at W
I ■

the
W. Sharpe, 36 Beaver avenue, received 

a ori t*16, head In the same manner.
Miss Lottie Bell, 234 North Lisgar 

street, was badly cut about the head and 
face when the toboggan on which she 

riding struck an ice bank at the 
foot of the hill. She received medical at
tention.

Thomas Smith, 44 Spadtna avenue, was 
conveyed to the General Hospital with 
his right ankle broken. T..e injury 
received when he was struck with a bob
sleigh on Grenadier Pond.

*!•

HELD A SERVICE FOR
MURDERED PRESIDENT

wherewas

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22.—In 
Grove, opposite the Globe mills, 
Francisco Madero established his 
visional capital of Mexico in •1911, wnen 
he was at the head of the insurrec .ion 
forces which later overthrew die Diaz 
government, the memorial services of the 
first anniversary of the assassination of 
President Madero and his vice-president, 
Joee Pino Suarez, were held this after
noon.

Peace
where

pro-pro-
pose to allow Mexico to flounder In 
her present morass of anarchy?"

The Mail admits that American citi
zens themselves are the chief sufferers 
by the chaps which "they not only per
mitted, but encouraged to spread 
the country,” blit adds:

"There is a limit even to British 
.forebearance, and that limit is within 
sight when Bri ;sh subjects are done 

y to death in a country where the United 
States declines either t.o restore order 
itself, or allow anyone else to do so 

"What reason is there to think that 
similar outrages will not be commit
ted in the futtire. so long as every 
Mexican bandit1 who is able to 
money by terrorism is free

was
i over

BRANTFORD’S WAR 
WITH GAS COMPANYLONELY CABIN’S 

UNSEEN TRAGEDY
FIRE AGAIN DAMAGES 

CYPRUS STREET TANNERYover

Wlckett & Craig’s tannery, on Cyprus 
street, was damaged to the extent of 
$1500 by fire which originated from an 
unknown cause at 11 o'clock yesterday 
morning. One thousand dollars of this is 
the estimated loss on the building, while 
$5i,0 worth of leather and machinery were 
destroyed.

The greatest difficulty was experienced 
In getting the horses from the city stables 
adj tin ng out of danger. Firemen, police 
constables and citizens all assisted in the 
work, and ev.-n’ua y all were got out of 
the threatened 

The tannery sulrered heavy loss from 
fire last summer.

COLLEGE STREET FIRE.

overheated furnace in the house di 
3.9 Colleai; street, occupied by J. Koran 
caused a (fire yesterday afternoon which 
did damage to the building, amounting 
to ijhi'W with $900 damage to contends.

• • Henderson’s residence next door was 
slightiy damaged. The alarm was rung 
in by Harry Eltis. James Henderson, 734 
Brunswick avenue, is the owner of the

Children’* Gardening.
School Trustee Wilcox will speak on 

children’s gardening, and a brief outline 
of the constitution of the B.I.A. will be 
given during the evening.

The Earlscourt Central B.I.A., and West 
Branch B l.A. members will meet at No. 
10 Goodwood avenue at 7.46, and proceed 
to the Oakwood Hall. There will also he 
a musical program, including cornet solos 
and songs, and a cartoonist from, the city 
will give liehtning sketches, 
dents are invited.

A very successful concert took n’-»ee 
°n Saturday evening under , the auspices 
of *h“ OaV—ond R*itepa 
In Oakwood Hall. The building was taste
fully draped with large Union Jacks, and 
Pn"ve Svmc -iecn-,*Aa tt*e chair. Among 
those on the platftiPm were Deputy 
Reeves Barker and M'l’er, ’'■mmc'Yo- 
Graham and R. C. Paynter. The pro
ceeds wit be applied to the building fund 
of the hell.

The York Township Council has un. 
der consideration the granting of a dona
tion from <he township funds to the e'ty 
f'rrmen’s benefit fund as an acknowledg
ment of the va'uab'e -eenfres ’’endere'1 
by the Toronto Fire Department to the 
county.

Mayor Says Prosecutions to 
Be Commenced Again — 

Many Complaints.
Thomas Parkes, Railway C 

struction Worker, Froze to 
Death in Bunk.

on-

l extort 
:md is

even invited to spend it on purchas
ing arms in the! United States."

Waiting Policy Attacked.
The Morning Post d-votes a long 

editorial to attacking President Wil
son’s waiting policy end 1rs refusal 
to recognize Huerta. It argues tint 
one of the pu poses of recognlz.ng 
even an Imperfept foreign government 
is that a state dealing with that gov
ernment can by well-known methods, 
protect the pe’spns and the rights of 
its own subjects-

“The moment has arrived, we imag^ 
ine,” The Morning Post says In conclud
ing, "when Americans will share the 
expectation cherished in England, that 
President Wilson will either announce 
his plan of obtaining security for the 
lives and properly of foreigners in 
Mexico, c*- declare that the Monroe doc
trine am*the policy of the United States

held every Wednesday In 
same hour.

Lenten service*, consisting of, the 
ary, stations of the cross and ben«*» 
of the b.eased sacrament will be 
every Friday during Lent at SLui 
Church. St. (Tair avenue. Rev. M- 
Cabe officiating.

BRANTFORD, Feb. 22.—Mayor

EüSSiBpili
found the dead body of a man in' toe complaint ls he|ng. registered." 
railway camp building. The body was Further/nore, >Uyor Spence stated 
It ‘fa bunk, frozen stiff, and was ‘hat in regard to both the refuse be-

Parkis an emploveSof the C N RT"HaT3 h}"d PuT‘fyine P’an‘ and the sup- supposed to have taken sick In hls lone- • °f Sul,,?\U!' thru the mains, prose- 
ly cabin and to have been unable to cutlan w°uld again be entered. It is 
keep a fire going during the intense thought that the capacity of the purl- 
cold, thus causing hls death. ' tiers can be increased so as to re

duce the. nuisance to a minimum. It 
has been shown very plainly that the 
present purifiers are not equal to the 
work and Mayor Spence believes that 
no expense should oe spared where 
people’s lives and health are at stake.

In all likelihood the mayor will ask 
the city council for an expression of
night?0 at the mee‘ln8 tomorrow

OVERHEATED FURNACE. * NORTH BAY. All reel-stables.

! About $1500 damage was done Dr. J 
Henderson’s residence at 329, College
street yesterday afternoon by fire be
lieved to have bern caused by an over
heated furnace. The loss is fully covered 
by insurance

1

HUERTA PRESS EXPECTS
CHANGE IN U.S. POLICY

& l I
HAMILTON HOTELS. ?

MRS. HEATHE’S LECTURE. a nd1 i^Ti7’ f b’ 22—B1 Impartial
and E. Pm* the former regarded „
semi-official organ, and bo.h pro-admini-sas* anx&anhstgwof toe shooting of Wm. S. Benton.

It is to be expected,” says R1 pm, 
of* a.t!Fn5t ‘his is the sane opinion that after these reprehensible acts the United
ahTl? h»«1„V*lthilI?'V thc unconditional 
vrnio1' V extended to the adherents of 
Mila since now these are neither loyal 

se. or are they i__

HOTEL ROYAlas a’T me will be given for discussion at 
the conclusion of Mrs. Julian Heath’s ad
dress at Guild Ha.l at eight o'clock to
night, on “How to Reduce the High Cost 
of Living."

Largest, best-appolnud and 
trally located. 13 and up pw 

American Plan.BACKED THRU WINDOW..

A horse and cutler, driven by Charles 
Rawlinson. 407 Clinton street, backed 
th-u a plate-glass window in a fruit store 
at 869 West Queen street at three o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, when the horse 
tightened by a motor car. became 
manage°ble. The window 
about $25,

REDISTRIBUTION UP TODAY.

WE DO TINNDOTTAWA,. Feb.. , 22—(Special)—The
special commit cc on redistribution will
hold its fi’st meeting tomorrow. Hon...............
Rfb‘ Rogers has been decided upon as to any .«cause 
chairman, themsèdîée as

Lenten Services.
Lenten sendees will be held at St. 

H’Ido's Church FMrbank. on Ash Wed
nesday, at 10 SO am., by Rev. H. R. 
Young, rector, and araln at 8 o'clock in 
the evening. An evening service Will be

PROMPT DELIVERY
un- 

was worthcivilized mem aCqUitUn* The Canada Metal Ce. M
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
— —■ , • -?3

STORE OPENS AT 

CLOSES AT 54» PiM.

Sot the Man
a«i ■■N-'"*  ■■■ 1 ■ ' "

'ii Balance of Men’s Fine Mink-Lined Boat!ONTi s Clearing at $114.50■ The EATON Bfuà 
Serge Suit at 

$13.50

New Dre»* Accessories for 
Spring Wear. See Them 

in the Yonge St.
A **nex.

These are... , high-grade garments m every particular,
with dressy, well-made shells of black English beavercloth 
hning of soft, pliable mink, and collars of extra fine quality 
Persian lamb. For coats of such splendid style and quality 
the price is more than ordinarily attractive. Tuesday 114.50

Men s Coon Coats, made from nice quality skins, all 
heavily furred and nicely marked; have quilted lining and
Tuesday^ C0^ar‘ ideal coat for motoring. Clearing

Men’s Soft Hats in gray and brown shades of brush 
felt m dressy shapes, suitable for either large or small men. 
These are all suitable for present wear. Spe
cial at, each ....................................... j QO

Hockey Caps for boys and Long Tassel 
loques lor girls, in great variety of colors— ' Ifl 
plain cardinal, scarlet, brown, gray, scarlet xV 
and gray, scarlet and white, navy and red, ™
royal and white, brown and white, in the ^
short toques, and plain gray, sky, brown ‘
white, gray and cardinal, white and blue T 
gray and blue, green and red, navy and red, 
and many others in the long style. Price, 
each................

—Main Floor, James St.

m

J Men! Here Are De
pendable Wristlet 

Watches for v 
$3.00

They have 7-jewel lever 
movement, gunmetal and nickel 
cases, and are fitted with 
good quality leather straps 
in grey, tan, blue, etc. Priced 
for special selling, Tuesday,

Save Dollars on Gas 
Fixtures, Tuesday
For rush selling, Tuesday, 

we have priced a number of 
inverted gas fixtures in semi- 
indirect and inverted types in 
brush brass finish, at many dol
lars less than usual.

Vill Discuss To. 
Offered Chan- 
Growth.

tancoutny

Me/

>ii,1 j; : fi ii prwl ytu
>/Al

’s Solution Will 

Hose Debated ’ 
iermen.

/It’s a
rare chance. Come at 9 o’clock. 
Price, eachl 3.00

&Main Floor—Yonge St.

Dressers and Bed
room Suites

As to Bedroom Suites, 
in any sale have we experienc
ed such selling! ' Nor known 
such values!

i 10.00
Inverted gas shades, in pris

matic effect, 
reflection of light, 
each..........

1 cy ‘ Lier Toronto tg to ^ 1 
tiona from th»^ | 
oDoUtan county, has 

issue, and . ' !■ <
*ty council today Im!

ltrol wul" recommend
the area between I

and North

Give an idealJ
Price,never

,15 II See the splendid display of 
indirect lighting fixtures in 
wide range of designs and fin
ishes, suitable for any room in 
the house.

9 14The large pur
chases of exhibition samples 
(all new, finely constructed fur
niture of excellent design) have 
aroused the greatest interest in 
our offerings of suites, as well 
as in the hundreds of single 
pieces. Come Tuesday and see 
the magnificent five-floor dis
play in the Furniture Build
ing.

\

ST; ai !Toronto 
'enue the northed 
>- a special commit" " 
ld report upon the •" 
•Aid. May to estab- 
res beyond the city 
them come in aut-„ 
imclentiy develohSi 
;lon committee 
iVicketts plan *£1 

has been deciëtiH 
held up

'll;
25 Mi,ZNew shirts are being 

shown, and prominent 
\ amongst these are

“Emery” and “W., G. 
and R.” makes. Mater- 

I iils include Madras,
Zephyrs and Rwusian 
cords. Pink is a color 
very much used in the 
newer stripe patterns.

. To mention a few lines:
j At 125 Bach — “W., G. 

ireposition is to pm. ■ & R.” Shirts, in fine cam-
pTof"bousîn^conige** jlji brie material, have attach-

èd laundered cuffs, and are
contributory terri: WÊ in coat style; sizes 14 to

k congestion would Wt YlVi 
[ transportation syg- @1 
bring cheaper lapJ WiS

fir’s electric car run At 2.00 Bach—“Emerv”
the city. People nf'BH U,. , . .
bui could have homes mm Sturts, made from fine 
ienff a,r ****$£ zéphyr materials; in this 
desTf ££«JSSgiSm II line are shown pink stripe 
r°betyûpo^hep^|^^B II effects; laundered cuffs at- 
nvéntonçee, and tlrçt SI ttohed; S»ZeS 14 to 17.
sssun &Mm each...“Em-

■nSSS.ÏSSJIl f ®y,” in-flne Silk ffiâttri- 
puld .bfi on farm.jl5 J i 8ÎS, fashioned with soft
Œta of Ùi-1:1 dou.bie c^ffs and laundered 

Mr. Maclean boldly 1 Deck band; coat style; in
• blue, helio, gray; sizes 15

poll tan county-, and to 17
go'to the provincial w A‘*
le benefit of lnstttu-

i An Extensive Range of
n county would have ! | .. ,

25 miles, and would 1 ISCCRWeCLT
it 10 miles. Its In. 1 ' - , ,
lake possible better- I r OUl’-HL-hand styles in

“Iks and knitted designs.
| j “* “diagonal" silk is

int of social better: i K designed with fanev bor-
«SnySWW ! *re<i, wide-flowing" ends, 
es in the desire for - I in a large range of colors

including red, blue, brown, 
Purple. Each

A Silk-Knitted Tie, with
lancy bar below knot, is 
also shown. Colors red, 
blue, green, castor, dark 
and light gray. Each 1.50 
-Main Floor, Yonge St. 

Annex, i

w One of the most 
restful and practical systems of 
illumination. Prices range from 
11.00 up to

W It’s a suit that pleases 
men of all ages and would 
be hard to duplicate, be
cause our efficient service 
in workmanship and quali
ty, through years of pre
paration, has perfected 
every detail in tailoring 
the EATON serge suit for 
men. 1

In the $13.50 suit made 
from English manufactur
ed serge, you will find the' 
Evidence of quality and fit. 
Coats are cut in conserva
tive style with three but
tons; medium length 
lapels, showing slightly 
below the six - button 
vest. Body lining is fine 
twill serge. Trousers have 
fairly high waistline with 
belt loops, side and hip 
pockets and watch pocket. 
Trousers ar$ tailored with 
cuff bottoms if desired. All 
sizes 35 to 44 included in 
the lot, at.....................13.50

Other suits in finer 
weaves of English serge 
and in which the quality 
of tailoring is particularly 
high - grade, are priced 
at .. 15.00,16.50 asd 20.00

100 pairs only, strong 
serviceable tweed working 
trousers in brown and gray 
striped patterns, 
are well sewn; good pock
eting; in sizes 32 to 42. To 
clear, Tuesday, pair.. .98

Another line of tweed 
trousers that is specially 
priced includes light and 
dark gray striped pat
terns, made fropi good, 
serviceable Canadian 
tweed, well made through
out All sizes Tuesday 1.40 

Main Floor—Queen St.

'Ill
... 57.00 

Basement.

lhPolicy oTprovtaj 
and of good pq— 
f^neRy before^ 
n by w. F. Made 
aetropolitan coui 
townships of Yo 

n-boro. The profit
ai that it has been

appreciation aa<

Candies
Rowntree’s Pastilles, in 

straight and mixed flavors. Per
Dressers, as illustrated, quar

ter-cut oak, golden and mahog
any finish, shaped bevel plate 
mirror, shaped top and front, 
brass trimmin g s. Sale 
price

Cheffonier to match ... 18.75
Princess Dressers, in mahog

any finish; cheval shaped bevel 
plate mirror, swell front, 2 
drawers dach side, wood knobs. 
Sale price

Dressers, sheraton design, 
American make, genuine 
hogany of dull finish, large 
English plate mirror, 40-inch 
top, 4 dustprôof drawers, wood 
knobs. Sale price

Furniture Building — .Tamps 
and Albert Streets.■ - r'lb.iU i

lb .40
1

Fry’s Nut Milk Chocolate. 
Per lb.

Chocolate Filbert Nougat 
Caramels, delicious chocolate 
flavored with Nougat, with fil
bert nuts. Per lb

Red Peppermint Bullseyes, 
put up in airtight screw cap 
glass jars. Each

Hub Wafers, a crisp sugar 
wafer iû chocolate, peppermint, 
sassafras, clove and assorted 
flavors, put up in neat 14-lb. 
packages. Per pkg

. V
Basenîent—Main and Fifth 

Floor.

,4019.00

I30
Remarkable Selling Tuesday of Hundreds of Trunks

®n® tbe Biggest Trunk Clearings that have ever taken place in the Basement is an
nounced for Tuesday, and the selling should start with a rush at the Store opening hour 
We are offering hundreds 01 well-built, popular-sty 1 Trunks at a price that gives one of the 
riHbferident1111*168^^1'8* Come at 9 o’clock an SEE them. The extraordinary value

, Square-Style, Duck-Covered Trunks, with half-inch hardwood slats,
rass bound, with strong lock and side clamps, sheet-iron bottom; interior has two trays— 

top tray and dress or skirt tray. Sizes 34 and 36 inches. Tuesday, rush special .

17.751 20
ma-

40.00 .5
3.70

3S t

Big Special in Men’s Sweater boats at $1,98
plaids, diagonal stripes, being laundered. These are Closely ribbed cuffs and 
paisley and plain shades, in medium width stripes of ankles, pearl buttons. Sizes 
All have fancy borders; blue, mauve, black on white 34 to 46. Tuesday, gar- 
some are reversible. Shades grounds. Bodies and sleeves ment 
of green, maroon, gray, are full size. Sizes 14 to 17.
helio, brown, navy, shep- Tuesday, each....................50 . 8 Work Shirts in a
herd’s plaids. All have thin , . light blue chambray, have
neckbands. Half price, Men’8 Merino Under- attached, soft, turn-down
Tuesday, each................... 25 wear’ sPrinS weight, “Pen- collar, single band cuffs to

angle” and “Zimmerknit” button, breast pocket, 
Men’s Shirts in negligee brands in a dark natural double yoke across back, 

styles, made with attached color. Some have sateen large roomy bodies, and all 
cliffs and neckbands, both facings, others bound front, seams are double sewn.

Sizes 14^ to 17. Tuesday, 
each

f

,

t
Boys’ Flannelette Pyja

mas Priced for Rush 
Clearance at 69c

100 only Boys’ Pyjama 
Suits, of medium weight 
flannelette in shades of 
blue and white, also pink 
and blue stripes. Straight 
front with breast pocket 
and pearl buttons. Draw 
string at waist of pants. 
Sizes for ages 4 to 14 years. 
Tuesday, suit

Men’s Neckwear, half 
price, at each, 23c. Four-in- 
hand styles in stripes,

-V/»

t .507
I

seams""'»«»

Ï
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academy Enter* 
and Duchess 

naught.

A
59EATON C® —Main Floor, Centre.

C2.—In order to P*-* 
[‘iitertainment for the. 
1 of Connaught atift 
l promote the elm 
li Academy of Music 
institution inhere stu- 
I a complete traJplng

OBJECTS 10 SCHOOL INSTRUCTION 
ABOUT GODS, DEVISAI® ANGELS

COURT-MARTIAL OF 
BENTON WAS OPEN

ra nvE"THREE-SEVEN fed
f^r)',,a5ld considering the Constitu- repeats the charges and finds the ac- AT YONGE ST. MISSION

As r3bels bandits. cused guilty. It also appears that
.. yiue.” the report continued, "states Villa’s name Is more ornate than was 
tnat because Benton was a foreigner generally supposed, 
his p-operty had not been confiscated, 
but he must remain out of the country Villa.” 
because he was an element destructive 
or the peace and prosperity of the country.

“The accused answered in harsh and 
hum111 terma’ and asserted that no 
Mexico

PLUTOCRATS AIDED 
URCHINS PLUNDERED

jg

The number of hungry men is still 
on the increase, as was shown at Yonge 
street
when five

He is mentioned 
several times as General D. Franciscogo abroad to 

nto came u Ottawa
l gave a concert^ fit A 
in the evening bafÇJJ ' 
ses and about *• | 
îe best masters ana from the a cad tiny 
tie program, was
uchess warmly <*>»• uervUnere on tn«r 
d hearty sympathy 
1er the musical SP‘“* rty was in charge ot 
:tor of the academy,, led by the president 
vol. Gooderham. - 

f. party gave a mum.l^aurier for Mrs. w- 
it minister of finaaepr 
1er guests. , H

Mission yesterday morning, 
hundred and thirty-seven 

hungry men enjoyed the usual break
fast This week it was provided by the 
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Com
pany, a good number of friends from 
there coming down to assist in the 
meeting. Mr. E. Fairbalrn of Buffalo 
addressed the men.

During .he past week over 7000

Social Democrat Speaker Re- by a resolution at the meeting of the
, A . . , , social democratic party in the Labor

sent8 Attitude of Church- Temple, yesterday afternoon. The 
\Y7L * i r-, resolution was brought forth as the re-

uren, Who Advocate Ke- sult °r the announcement that various 
* «.L o L l n ! religious bodies hâd resolved to ad-“gion in the Schools----Keso- vocate the addition of the teaching

d i . -, of religion to the curriculum of the•uuon rassed m Protest schools thruout the city.
Against Dr. Seath’s Pro- During the*dlscussion if*was shown, 
nncpj pi__ !' that, as the Socialists did not wish to
h ca * lan. h ve their children taught the Chris

tian religion, they should not be obliged 
/ to pay taxes for having the other 

children of the city receive that train
ing. The teaching of the doctrines, 
“Thou shalt not steal and thou shalt 
not kill,” was quite acceptable to the 
Socialists, but they objected to their 
children being taught to believe in 
gods, devils, angels, etc.

There was some slight opposition to 
the resolution, but it finally passed 

George Figg, a member of the social 
democruNc party of Montreal, de
livered an address upon poll ical and 
industrial conditions at the present 
time.

So Says Official Version of 
Execution of Scotch 

Rancher.
Man From Red Deer Coined 

Striking Phrases in Advo
cating Free Trade.

MEET TO DISCUSS
GOOD SEED PROBLEM

Power cou'd keep him u* 
or cause him to desert his 

p.opoity to fu«v«.e. u yr-djit.v..o.
Drew a Pistol.

______ _ Then he said he was as good a man
as villa and at .he same moment he

Villa’s I if#» Sairl n„ '£rew,^a Piato1 from his hip pocket.daid to Have Been But the general was ready and jumped
Threatened Kv tfm and stiuck- and at the samei lircaienea py time the persons present leaped upon

him that he might not make an attempt 
on ‘•be life of Gen. vma.”

Witnesses were f.rm.y convinced that 
had they ..ot been present the general 
would have b. en murdered. Tne re
cord gives Benton testimony indirectly as follows:

The ten*h annual convention of the 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
will be he’d on March F and 6, and will 
be the occasion of important business 
and addresses concerning the “good 
seed ’ question. Add-esses will be de
livered by the fol’owlng: Prof C- A. 
Zavitz. O.A-C., Guelph, Ont. on “The 
Production of Seed Alfalfa” ; Prof. 
K’inck. Macdonald College, Quebec, on 
“Soil Management in Relation to Yieid

A VIOLENT QUARREL
^ men, 

women and children have been clothed 
and fed. ~

OTTAWA. Feb- 
Clark, M.P. for Red Deer, 
most noted free

22—Dr- Michael
one of the 

traders in Canada, de
livered a forceful address to the local 
Canadian Club Saturday, dealing with 
fiscal questions in their various phases.

The benefit of free trade on human
ity brought on

FINANCE FORUM.
jTlils, meeting protests against 

e£“eme formulated by Dr- 
6r,fi„Sea:h ; JPe intendertt of ed- 
«i, J0, “by reli'-'mis ri^sr-Vas*ui be taught

PUbln
"«oai-y <«tien is

At the meeting of the Central Y.M- 
C.A- finance forum tomorrowBenton. even-and Quality in Seed”; Dr. C- A- Saun- log Sir Edmund Walker, president of 

ders. Ottawa. Ont., on “The Difficulties I the Canadian Bank of Commerce, will 
F”coun*e-ed in the Propagation of spe.k on "HistOiy of the main fea- 
Pure Seed": Mr- J. Lockle Wilson, To- tures of the Bank Act’, at tight o'clock, 
ron’o. on “Fie'd Crop Competition in Wm. G. Watson, secretary Toronto 
Ontario and the Value of Th»se Con- Gene-al Trust Corporation, will speak 
te-ts“ ; Prof. McCready of Gue’ph on °n “The f une .Ions of a trust com- 
“What Can the Rural School do to , pany," at nine o ciock.
Promote an Aèt’ve In-ereat in the Pro- |zprs,’,r** s im,il

e-.-, Which h.» m.ae In th. t.«d"S f,. . S*»
gi-owln? Ard handling of “registered w.ikh the federal roverrmvw\ 8e^!C% Led” du-'ng the past season. It is ex- to estabUsh o^tLeTorth ^ore of?h« 
pected that manv neople will be pres- k wer St Ljwr.no* . v ot the« «"■ c, ” ';?.'roKn’

islands, where a large pulp and 
Plant has been established.

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS OLD.
Carltcn street Methodist

day In Lent at some of hie most telling 
remarks, such as “lifting up the child 
of the pavement to be kissed

to child en attend-
oCviOuls aa part ■ , the 

The propo-
(Contlnued From’ Page 1).

■.insisting of the 
[cross and benedict! 
[ament, will be 
L Lent at St. CL-- 
[veniie, Rev. Bd. Me

curriculum.
opposed to common sense 

tbtia,OUJ,<Ltend t0 complicate the 
eornmldl"lc'ult ta»k of fitting the 

,£hlldren for after life. We 
1 7?® op tion the step was

eutîdLed by metaphysicians whose 
eotiuri7 Wl!1 inevitably load to 
lion vWe believe theiproposi- ChsT ** distasteful to the 
the a wn,lld turther burden
*o»ld h *n xv16h matters that 
liovlne thUsîleS3 1,1 a(tcr »fe. _ IHtst anshe "ork °f the pastor, 

»." ' Wilts 0,a?k rabhi upon the shoui- 
r -he teachers.

to, tT°‘<r. that compulsory roll- 
Ewjyh'bg is bad 

interests
tees n.r°Vl c° "’’d 

“ to inculcate 
Lj’-;61" ir-ve h 
K?t such

purpose, and was warned to defend 
Benton loyally.” „ by the

sun. ’ or when he denounced the folly 
and inhumanity of "gathering taxes 
from the ragged

and ^ Charge and Counter-Charge.
Th„re was no further mention of , He said that he came at 10 or 11 

any activity on the part of the cap- ?rCn°ck ln the morning to see Gen. 
tal"- I Villa and lntorm him .nat revolutlon-

The witnesses against Benxm were L8ts,’ °r at times, p .riles of bandits 
Major Mauuel E. Ba,ida and Adrien done much damage to his ranch,
Farias It does not appear that Villa . 'Ll°? Remed.oe, des.roylng property 
testified. Banda and Farias swore that stealing cattle. He had come to
Benton called on Villa Tuesday after- teH Gen. > i.la of these things, but the 
noon “at an inopportune moment.” general accused him oi being f.lendly 

■ Friendly to Huerta. .to the fédérais and suggested that tne
Witnesses were with Villa at the !rebe,s b“y Los Remedlos as witness 

time. Benton, they say. made com- not wanted in Mexico. Witness
ES. îLT&Srrs." I.'U.E? SENATE to look into
Chihuahua, and asked permission to general, but the witness rfaa no ln- THOSE N. T. R. CHARGES? 
^turn to It, tentlun of harming the general or any

VHIa replied that It was not desired °ne elee- He said he had nothing -o MONTREAL
that Benton should return to Mexico, do with Huerta or the red flaggers informed membe
because he was well-known as a sym- ?nd was indifferent to the politics of here sav they

^uerba’ ,,to whom he the country. This was all he had to senate will appoint a committee”^ in" had g:I>en help in many ways; giving j #ay/* ... ..*'*w* « vuiumHiee ox m-
ioformation ojf the movement of our Fo. eerohiff

pants of the urchin 
urchin while being tender ln the hand
ling of the millionaire."

Having a tariff for 
scored as breaking every maxim of j 
wise taxation.

Woodrow Wilson, the president of 
the United States, he compared to one 
having the reforming zeal of Cobden 
and the administrative ability of Sir 
Robert Peel, and said the tariff 
changes, both in Great Britain and the 
United States had begun with the 
primary needs of the masses With 
word Pictures of the prosperity which 
followed ln each case, he argued that 
neither country would ever likriy re 
back to former fiscal condition! 
policies. "

N HOTELS.
revenue was

ROYA CIVIL ENGINEERS OF TORONTO
TO HEAR C. N. MONSARRAT

Quebec Bridge Will Be Topic 
Monthly Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto branch of t" e Canadiiui Society of Civil Engineers will be held on Wed
nesday, Feb. 25, at 8 p m., in room No 
22 of the chemistry and mining building' University of Toronto 

An illustrated address on the founda
tions of the new Quebec bridge will be 
given by Mr. C. N. llonsarrat, chairman 
and chief engineer at the Quebec Bridge 
Cottml selon.

"ud at First3 and 
in Plan.

paper
tinning and n it in 

of the citizens v- keb. 22.—Usually well 
era of the Reform Club

delivery «*. v-nriiin aireet Methodist Church "avëlaUdWc«IOthâtUSe r'ebraD:ed 83rd anniversary y™ 
ecnate wm appoint a committee of in- - eV- Prof" Law °f Knox College
qui y Into the aleged tranecontluia

superstitionlétal Co. uair u.
avenue- ai.d Rev. Dr. Speer, preached the annl- 

T1*1 jgermons. Large congregationsare the eeeentlale of the j sc .Me! w -

T ■ ■

T
-I

*

SEE OUR 6-DRAWER DROP. 
HEAD SEWING MACHINE 

AT $19.00.

Photograph Special, 
6 for $3

As a special attraction for Tuesday the Pho
tograph Studio offers black and white finished 
portraits, 3% x 6% inches, in a rough finished 
folner slip-in mount in light gray tone. Size of 
mount is 7 x 11 inches; front cover is finished 
with a thin, dark gray line about % inch from 
edge, and inside mount with two heavy" lines in 
dark gray. Take advantage of this special offer
ing to sit for pictures now, and have them in 
Plenty of time for Easter. Tuesday price, 
for »»•••*•« ......................

—Photo Studio, Fourth Floor.
6
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TANGO A SCANDAL
SAYS ARCHBISHOP CONGER-LEHIGH

l ;Cv^''v
'

I

IN DREAM, WALKS, s
BT HENRIETTA D______

OOMESHC SCIENCE LECTURER_

j) r m2Œ<!>
*

and Bloodshed 
Would Cease With Realiza

tion of Common Origin.

Roman Catholics of Montrea 
Told Author is Spirit 

of Evil.

Injustice
Long Island Family Startled by 

Her Jumping From Couch, 
Leaving Crutches Behind.

h A big advantage of this coal is its uni
formity—the new lot in your coal bin 
burns with the same perfect satisfaction 
as the last tons used, Its great density 
gives it slow-burning, long-lasting qual
ity. Its carbon content makes it easy to 
light, yet responsive to the draft or 
damper. Order a ton now. Our convenient 
yhrds deliver it quickly from near-by 
Conger branèhes.

Mi
Appropriate Salad Dressings

RICH Hollandaise dressing will keep, in a cool place, tor some time 
and it makes a delicious change from the sharp mayonnaise.

, . Heat one Pint of white vinegar; do not let it boll. Beat the 
whites and yolks of six eggs separately. Boll a pint of milk and pour 

it upon the yolks, add the hot vinegar and stir until the mixture thickens 
like custard. This should be accomplished in a doùble boiler, as the ingredi
ent? must not boll, lest they curdle. Remove from the fire and beat in the 
stiff egg-whites and one cup of olive oil or fine butter. Season now with 
mustard and pepper and salt or curry powder and a dash of paprika, or 
w hatever you like. This sauce is Identical with the Frentih dressing of com- 
m^rc6. *

;
A

FOLLIES OF FASHIONTEST OF CHARACTER NEW YORK, Feb. 21—Early last 
Christmas morning fourteen -year-old 
Helen Scott of 43 Puntlne street, Ja- 

, . — . . maica. LX, dreamed she could walkIs World-Wide Competition, alone, which she had not been able to 
, rx i do *mce Jan- 29, 1912. When the girlNew Y orker Ueclares at awoke a moment later, with a cry of 

-, • Ll li mingled terror and delight, she wasConvocation Hall. standing In the middle of the floor.
By the head of,the bed lay the crutch
es without which she had not been 
able to move for fourteen months.

Mrs. James A. Scott, her mother, 
heard in the adjoining room the clat
ter of the falling crutches, and ran In. 
thinking Helen had fallen from her bed- 
JVheri she realized the truth,
Scott said:

"I knew you could walk, Helen, if 
you only had confidence enough in 
yourself- Walk into the next room 
and show sour father."

And Helen did. 
had come
mained. Day by day strength re
turned to the unaccustomed muscles: 
day by day the girl walked a little 
farther than on teh last 
week ago she returned to the class in 
the model school of the Jamaica 
Training School for Teachers from 
which she had been compelled to 
withdraw Just two years before. Yes
terday she was so full'of life that she 
could not .keep stilltwo minutes In 
succession. There tVas

h !

ftModern Tendencies of Wo
men’s Dress Subject of / 

Scathing Remarks.

■

Cream Dressing—Heat one cup wihite vinegar, onè cup of butter, one 
teaspoon of dry mustard, one of paprika and one of salt. Beat the yolke of „
six eggs and pour the hot vinegar on them, stirring the while Return to MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—In a circular 
the-water boiler and stir constantly until the combination thickens. Whip clïhollcs^odlv 
one pint of cream, cool the spiced vinegar and beat the two together. This describee the togo^b‘WPa^d s«Tn- 
requires to be used as soon as cold. dalou*" and acutely fortids it. "A

Spanish Dressing Four -parts olive oil, one part vinegar, a little onion certain dance has invaded our society,” 
juice, some finely minced parsley. Season with pepper and salt. says the letter. "I do not know its

Mayonnaise—Yolks of four eggs, one quart of salad oil or olive oil 0rlgln' but 11 has spread over the wholes'j’ssr t-* -*» * rris ssrs»« .<
. Perfect mayonnaise does not depend upon the ingredients any more stigmatize as°they adMerve these'^nbe- 

than it does upon the method of mixing them, so work as follows! Chill all coming movements of the body those 
the materials and the mixing bowl. This last must be porcelain or^crockery really lascivious contortions, which no 
and the fork must be silver or of wood. No tin can come in contact with self-respecting person would allow. » 
any mixture containing vinegar. \ Certain hotels popular in Mont-

Break the eggs and put the yolks into the bowl, stir them until they vertement 1° ae a? ad"
are slightiy mixed, add all the seasoning except the salt and begin working doun?To "heir credit " re"
in the oal. Stir slowly, always In one direction, until the mixture i« like After referring again to “this danger- 
butter. Add a little of the vinegar and lemon until it is thin. Resume ous and unseemly amusement,” the 
working in the oil and at this time add one-half the «alt. When it gets archbishop goes on, “I forbid it afcso- 
tfeick again add more vinegar and continue in this way until all the ingredi- i,u,tely M bad and- scandalous, and l 
ents are in. likewise forbid the other new dances

Lemon is used with the vinegar, as it,make# a whiter dressing. Omit it ChrtetU^Tom^'and^"^»]- 
if a dark-colored mayonnaise is desired. ban!» tote1*I? t0
tut dressing curdle or separate, It can be reunited .with butter, dances, and the Indecent fashions°of
M*elt three tablespoons of butter and cool it in <a round-bottomed bow-1, the daj*/*
When quite cold stir the separated mayonnaise into it a spoonful at a time Immodesty of Fashions,
and it will return to its original consistency. In a reference to modern women’s

There is no probability of mayonnaise breaking or curdling if the stir- «f,?,!?’ îIgr' Bri'.che8* Bay?: ',The most 
ring is all in one direction and the oil and vinegar quite cold. oe^tohl commute ? def,ency aP~

The mechanical mixers are good investments, as they last a lifetime immodesty of feminine"is 
and insure proper mixing. These devices consist of the bowl with an alumi- coming more and more marked Women 
num funnel attached to hold the oil. This is arranged so that it falls into and young girls -cheerfully become 
the egm one drop at a time. On the opposite side is a handle attached to fashion's slaves. Do they think of the 
a flywheel and this turns fast of slowly as you wish. This leaves the other ®?andal which they give, and of the 
hand free to add the seasonings and the vinegar. These mixers may also be m»£J!iLclLthey e*P°?® themselves to

tor «««*—1 «»*« »-»• f»«0SS- StTSL,,
dree8e® and short sleeves, scantiness of 
draperies, transparency of materials 
used, and questionable arrangement of 
lines, the- archbishop asks : 
the religious sentiments

The realization of our divine parentage 
was forced home by Prof. W. A. Brown 
of the Union Seminary. New York, in 
his sermon to Varsity students in Con
vocation Hall yesterday morning. Since 
<Jod was the „ Father, all human beings 
were related to Him and to each other, 
and It was worth while to strive for them 
in an endeavor to bring them into the 
kingdom. The speaker declared that if 
the world could only come to a realization 
of the divine relations and of their 
relation to each other, all the horrid In
justice and cruel bloodshed which had 
been attending the war which was re
cently troubling Europe would have been 
avoided. -

"If the realization could only come to 
men that they should carry their religion 
with them into their business life, the 
spirit of brotherhood would completely 
alter the spirit of greed and lust of gold 
which is a factor only too common.

The Heart of the Faith.
' After this manner say ye. Our Father 

w hich Is irr Heaven.’ These words sum 
up in briefest compass the very heart oi 
the Christian faith. When the ever pre
sent question comes to us, ‘Who made 
me? Who controls me? Who directs 
me? we are taught by Christ to answer, 
Our Father.’ This is challenged from 

w-ithin and from without. Sometimes this 
challenge arises in the language of the 
university, sometimes in the realm of 
business and statecraft when men act 
as tho there was no law but that of the 
jungle, no faith but that of self. •

Prof. Brown enlarged on the great 
movement of democracy which was in
fluencing the world even as far as the 
remotest east. If the world was formed 
for the making of men it was not strange 
that we should find in it so much of dan
ger, strife and temptation, as it was by 
coming in contact with those that char
acter was formed, and was tested. We 
hi«r°twî, a,ble.u° Paul without

SSSL.1" tb« n?sh' MKton without nw blindness. Lincoln without jthe sad 
expression which responsibility imprint- 
cross" hlS tace‘ or chrLet without his

A
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Neuritis attacked Helen Scott one 
Sunday afternoon. Within ten days 
she had taken to her bed, and the fam
ily physician changed his diagnosis 
from rheumatism to infantile paralysis. 
Specialists from the department of 
health found that she did not respond 
to. the tests for that malady, and it 
became apparent that the real trouble 
was paralysis of the motor nerves of 
her legs.
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The positions call for highly trained artists. The 
tunity for the right persons is unusual.
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NEWMAN HALL MUSICALE

WAS WELL RENDERED jmCALIFORNIA GALES 
COST SEVEN-LIVES

LADIES m
Have your Beaver, Velour or FeS lu 

cleaned, dyed, blocked and — mniaeT
*EW YORK HAT WORK*? 

566 Yonge Street. HnonetteB,

I
thing ft 
a frock 
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. draws t

Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Latchford were 
the hoetesees at a delightful musicale 
held at Newman Hall on Saturday af
ternoon from 4.30 to 6 o’clock. Over 
200 guests were entertained to tea and 
refreshments. ’

The musical program was in the 
hands of Mrs. Strong. The following 
items were specially noteworthy: A 
flute solo by A. E. Semple, three vocal 
solos by Miss R. N. Brodle. two violin 
solos by Mrs. Kathleen Wallis, a read
ing by Wm. J. Stanislaus Romaine, and 
two solos by Mr. J. D. Hayes. Rev. 
Father Burke was present during the 
evening.

The objects of the musicale, which 
is one of a number given at New
man Hall during the winter, Is to help 
support the institution and make its 
objects better known to the citizens 
of Toronto.

- ;THE^S' “What arc
... of those

mothers who dare to dress their children 
in such costumes for holy communion 
and confirmation? Warn parents that 
these costumes are strictly forbidden, 
and that those who wear them will not 
be admitted to the reception of the 
sacraments.”

On Feb. 23 Archbishop Brucîiesl 
leaves Montreal for Rome to pay his 
prescribed ad limina visit to the 
Eternal City.

MOTOR BOAT SHOW 
OPENS WEDNESDAY
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Property Loss Exceeds F 

Millions — Los Angeles 
Was Hit Hard.

SOME FRENCH MINERS 
X PREPARING FOR STRfcE

our
v. :ONDUCTED B

-V;E PARIS, Feb. 22.—The minets ti lt 
Etienne and several of the lirfigm 
tral and souuhern collieries 
a general strike for tomotroir, fi® 
result of .the elimination by tin »> 
ate of several of the clauses of tie 
underground workers’ pension 
the north, however, the mimeri eisjop- 
posed to the strike and have refilled 
-to take bart in It. ' W • *di lo 5.5FT 

The government is despatching. 1*6» 
rehuorcemeuts of troops and ge*d- 
armes to St. Etienne and qther «W- 
ed points to prevent disturbanoefc 6

NUD/EKYFirst ^Meeting of Canadian 
Boat Manufacturers Will

!•

.TO LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 21.—With 
a loss of probably seven human lives 
and more than «4.500,000 since Wed
nesday, Southern California began to 
recover tonight from the effects of the 
worst storm in its history. Swept by 
wind and rain for the last three days, 
most of the territory between the Te- 
hachapi Mountains and the Mexican 
line was flooded, tout with the sun shin
ing most of today the situation im
proved Considerably and while nearly 
all-the towns affected remained isolat- 
ed, tonight progress was made toward 
re-establishing wire and rail commu
nication.

According to

t
»•. CONDUCTED BY fl,Be Held. JENNY LIND.

The Swedish Nightingale of the 
World’s Song Music.

MD.»)
J

I
' nWednesday the National Motor 

Boat Show will be opened In the trans-

kind to 'be held in Toronto, but, judg
ing from the popularity of similar en
terprises in other cities, the Toronto 
venture should prove a success. The 
show is being held under the auspice.- 
or the Canadian Association of Boat 
Manufacturers, and during the week 
of the show a general meeting of the 
newly-formed association will be held, 
bringing to Toronto big manufacturers 
from all over Canada. Special fea
tures will be introduced, such as hy
droplanes, racing and marine boats, 
etc.

I
It was Jenny Lind, the Swedish 

nightlflgale, who wae the first to 
strike the popular chord with the 
world-wide favorite melody.
Sweet Home.” She 
country girl in Sweden and was nine 
years old when she attracted the notice 
of an actress who sent her to the 
Conservatory of Music at Stockholm. 
At the age of ten she sang before the 
royal court and later made her debut 
as Agatha in “Der Freisehutz.” Strange 
to say, she made a partial failure in 
Paris, which was followed by an en
thusiastic reception in Berlin, Vienna 
and London. After her first triumphal 
tour of the province she distributed 
large sums in charity, as she did all 
during her long and notable life. Her 
engagement in the United States was 
made under the management of the 
well-known circus man, Phineas T. 
Barnum. who paid her «800,000 for one 
season., She married Otto Goldschmidt 
of Hamburg, who for many years played 
her accompaniments. “Home, Sweet 
Home” is scarcely ever sung in public 
that it does not recall the memory of 
Jenny Lind, the singer whose golden 
notes will never be forgotten.

“Home, Sweet Home," as sung by 
Jenny Lind, is to be found, of course, 
in “Heart Songs"—now being eagerly 
called for by so many of this paper’s 
readers at its business office. Over
four hundred songs in one volume__
all of them favorites. Read the coupon- 
elsewhere in today’s issue—and own 
this songbook treasure for yourself.

Bulbs for Easter FloweringCure of the Teeth! MARIE LLOYD WEDS TO 
AVOID OTHER TROUBLES Here we are with Ash Wednesday 

just upon us, and it behooves those of 
us who intend to have home-grown 
flowering bulbs for the greatest

“Home 
was a little

When should a child’s teeth begin to 
receive attention ? Several weeks be
fore he is born. X know it Is surprising 
to many mothers to learn that by at
tention to their own diet and diges
tion they start properly the growth of of tbe year, to put on our thinking 
baby’s teeth—not only his first set but | caps end decide, if we have not already
thkT«o not realize the im- ^1°’ ^ bulbs to Im

portance of looking after the first mere is not a day to be wasted now 
teeth. They think that these disap- H we are to have bloom in time for 
pear anyway, and that, therefore, they six weeks from the plantimr do not require to be cared for. means Easter SundayP S’

The first set of teeth, the milk teeth, Every gardener knows or »ho„M 
as they are called, last for some six know by this time that at "east six 
jears, and then during the next half weeks must be allowed from planting 
dozen years or so they are gradually time to blooming time Longer replaced by the teeth of the second set. if possible longer time
When it is understood that the condi- We intended to start our 
tion of the first, teeth affects the per- bulb3,sotmer, but have we wasted^me
manent ones it will be seen how neces- single minute? Jf the via? were onb
sary It is to guard the milk set. twice as long we might man^ V^lt

Wblle, 016 miUt teeth are in tlie something done. As^it is. w^must^do 
mouth, the second teeth are there too, the best we can with the short time at 
underneath the others, the first set our disposal.
being displaced by the growth of the Yon will want Roman hyacinths 
permanent teeth, and falling opt as narcissi, of course some tulips and 
their successors are more fully de- never think to pass by the cunning
ve.oped Should there be decay in any crocus, and why not have some nice
of the firsjr- teeth it may reach down fat little grape hyacinths? 
into the corresponding one of the per- Those who prepared pots and plant-
mwntnt<'8et' i ,• fd E’asler HIV bulbs, as advised in the

Therefore keep the first teeth clean late autumn, have, of course, kept a 
and free from anything that may lead watchful eye on those sleeping but 
to decay. growing bulbs, all thru this

It is better to use absorbent cotton vere winter, 
at first instead of a brush; but as soon Those who want Easter lilies for this 
as possible substitute a soft brush, and Easter cannot have them this vear if 
use it daily. After the child begins they neglected to plant when advised 
to eat meat, or anything that may leave to, because these great fragrant flow- 
particles between the teeth, great care ers come from 
should be taken to remove all such bulbs.
particles by using a silk thread. Never Now, let us get the pots or boxes 
forget that the child's gum and all its ready first. Half sand, some loam a 
bony structure are still . not firmly small handful of fertilizing manure 
formed anti are very ^susceptible to seme bits of charcoal or bark to placé 
pressure. 7 in the bottoms of the pots, and

If the beginning of decay is discover- ready for the bulbs, 
ed in one of the milk teeth, the child And now we hear some of the un
should be taken tb the dentist and the thinking ones wondering where to get 
tooth filled, not for the sake of that ; this soil. Everything outdoors Is frozen 
tooth but for what comes aftdr, and ! sobd.. Well, did we not talk and talk, 
also to avoid the effects of dental de- ad nauseam, on bulbs and suitable 
cay on the general health. It is better soils, for a long time in the early 
not to have milk teeth extracted, lest ai>tumn? Those who neglect to at- 
the jaw contract before the new tend to t-he matter of storing away 
teeth are ready to come thru- little soil for the coming future, which

is the present now, must either buy 
their soil—or do without potted bulbs 
for Easter.

And first we shall look Y>vor the 
stock of narcissi. Buy the emperor, 
empress, white perfection, maximus 
and paper white.

v
LORD WIMBORNE DEAD.• > • ------- ’ ->

LONDON, Feb 22.—Ivor 
Guest, first Baron Wimbome, 
day. He was born In 1835. 
he married Lady Cornelia 
Churchill, daughter of the 
Duke of Marlborough .

Lord Wimbome owned 83,600 agti, 
and his heir is Lord Ashby Sf Mit
ers, who organized the polo 
which will attempt next year to re
cover the International cup now bold 
In the United States.

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 21—Matilda 
Hurley, an English actress known as 
Marie Lloyd, was married here today to 
Bernard Dillon, Twice in seeking to 
enter tho United States, once at New 
York and rjiore recently at Vancouver, 
B. C.. Miss Lloyd encountered United 
^tates immigration authorities on 
count of Dillon accompanying her. She 
stated that the ceremony was to obvi
ate further difficulties of tho kind. 
The marriage was in the British con
sulate office and was performed by a 
Catholic priest.

season

Wan estimate made by 
A. C. Hansen, assistant city engineer, 
Loe Angeles was dabaged to the ex
tent of at least *1,500.000. One hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars repre
sented the damage to city streets alone. 
The rest represented losses sustained 
by railroads and by citizens whose 
homes were swept away toy the floods 
with their household effects.

1
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OIL RIGHTS IN CHINA
FOR SIXTY YEARS ONLY Tl

/ ROYALTY AT THEATRE 
DISTURBED BY SUFFS

whichKI,hé Jteb„dardl)ti Co^h^^usî

concluded with the Chinese Govern
ment for the development of oil fields 
of the Province of Shensi and Chili is 
limited to 60 years. The original ah,- 
nouncemen t said that the contract was 
not limited with regard to time.

The company, apart from the agree
ment, has promised to support the 
Chinese Government in making a large 
loan, it Is understood, thru banks in 
wbitch the company is interested.
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Whole Wheat ToastLONDON, Feb. 21.—Militant suffra
gettes took advantage of the presence 
of the King and Queen and the Prince 
of Wales at His Majesty’s Theatre to
night to draw their attention to the 
suffragette cause by standing up at 
the c'.oso of the second act and shott
ing: “Votes for women.”

The militants were speedily ejected, 
by attendants to an accompaniment of 
a storm of hisses from the indignant 
audience.
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The digestibility of ordinary whole I 
wheat bread is a much debated 
question—-but there is no question I 
about the nutritive value or digest
ibility of
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KENT DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
CHATHAM, Feb. 21.—The 24th Kent 

Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
elected the following officers: Mrs.
Col. II. D. Smith, honorary regent;
Mrs. A. C. Woodward, regent; Mrs. W.
J. Taylor, first vice-president; Mrs. O.
L. Lewis, second vice-president; Miss 
McDonell, secretary; Mrs. Col. J. B. .
Rankin, corresponding secretary ; Mrs.
A. D. Chaplin, treasurer, and Miss 
Bantling, sLa,ntiard-bearer. The annual
reports show the organization to be HIGHLAND LIGHT. Mass.. Feb. 
nourishing with a membership of 150. The barque Castagna^which was

wrecked on the ocean slde%f Cape Cod 
on Tuesday, with the loss of her 
vain and four of the

I
BASQUE CASTAGNA1 : very se-

TORN TO PIECES
Gale Scattered the Wrecked Boat 

Along the Beach for 
Miles

FRENCH COAST SWEPT
BY A VIOLENT STORM

I

very slow growing PARIS, Feb. 22.—A violent south
westerly gale has been; TRSC.ITsweeping over 
the French coast from the channel to 
the Mediterranean. At Lyons several 
frame structures at the exposition 
grounds were carried away. The loss 
is estimated at $200,000.

At the Bron aerodrome 
of hângans and aeroplanes 
stroyed, the loss being 
*100,000.

Despatches from Citte, Dijon, Mar- 
seilles and other cities report 
damagre. Telegraphic 
is interrupted.

21.

we areA PROPOSED INDUSTRY
SARNIA. Feb. 21.—It Is reported that 

the Nye Odorless Crematory Company 
of Atlanta, Georgia, is considering the 
-building of a manufacturing plant in 
mis city. This company makes incin- 
Imtors.

cap-
crew. early today 

was torn to pieces toy a northeast gale 
and scattered along the beach for many 
miles. The cargo of fertilizer 
su red for $30.000.

Before the gale hit the wreck life 
■avers recovered the captaln’t chest 
vonfaining the ship’s papers, drafts for 
*7000 and other valuables. One hun- 
dred and thirty dollars was found on 
the body of a seaman who was frozen 
in the rigging.
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the Shredded Wheat Wafers a 
crisp, tasty toast containing all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, 
shredded, compressed into a wafer 
and baked a crisp, golden brown. 
It is a delicious “snack” for lunch-! 
eons or for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese, peanut butter or mar
malades.

Made of the Highest Grade Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

Mad. by

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY,
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Tweet* Office: 49 Wellington Street lut

much 
communicationay

pty- f DOMiSPAIN ALSO SUFFERS.

MADRID, Feb. 22.—Fierce storms of 
wind and rain are ravaging the «whole 
Oi Spain Telegraph lines are down 
m all directions, and in some instances 
trains have found it impossible to 
make headway against the hurricane 
force of the wind.

JAPANESE SUBMARINE SAFE.

HIROSHIMA, Japan, Feb. 22.__A
Japanese submarine attached to the 
protected cruiser Hirado, which had 
been missing for several days, leading 
to the belief that she had met with 
disaster, returned here today 
submarine had been 
searching for torpédos 
practice.

JAPANESE SUBMARINE
BELIEVED TO BE LOSTCON VI DO PORT

WINE
th:

ONE BANDIT VICTIM
BORN IN TORONTO

ae
rate an

faCONVIDO PORT
is port at its best.

Port wine is the j 

noblest of all wines J 
—when it's good— ^

Convido port is I 
unmatchable for 
body and flavor.

All dealer», cafe»,

HIROSHIMA, Japan, Feb. 21.—
(Can. Dress.)—A\Japanese submarine 
attached to{,

(To be Continued.)Had Resided Five Years in Van
couver, and Leaves Wife 

and Two Daughters
VANCOUVER. B. C.. Feb. 21.—Great 

excuement is felt here over the shoot
ing of two .citizens of Vancouver bn a 
au 11 iLear Bellingham. Wash., by ban
dits. H. R. Atkinson, one of the vic- 
tims. leaves a wife and two daughters: 
rfT?r H; Gardiner, a widow, and Miss 
Doris Atkinson. He was 47 years of 
age and had been in Vancouver five 
years. He was born in Toronto.

fhe\ protected cruiser 
issmg for three 

The naval authorities believe 
she has met with disaster and that all 
on board have been drowned The 
submarine had beeh despatched to 
search for torpedoes lost during 
tlce off Kakumajimh,

BIG BUFFALO HERD ON
ALBERTA RESERVATION

Hirado has been 
days.If

;
i Dominion'miftolo Park at'wXwrigh?

rSST a^’r^pet?
There were 243 buffalo calves born in 
the park during 1913. There are 31 
buffalo and 23 moose 4n the Rockv 
Mountain Park. In the Elk Island Park 
there are 81 buffalo and other 'native 
animals. Tihe parks >branch report that 
the buffalo are thriving: admirably.

FATHER HAYES PREACHED.

prac-

c vCARSON DENIES E’S ENGAGED.
Feb- 22-~&ir Edward Car- 

son the-Lister Unionist, denies his re
ported marriage engagement to Miss 
vr"DWeZ' of Moreton Frewen, ex-
M.P. for Cork. The announcement of

Safement waa Published by several Sunday papers.

The 
engaged In 
lost during

I

COLUMBIA AIMS AT WATER POLO 
TITLE.

NEW YORK, Feb.
OPEN DISCUSSION.

Lower rents and cheaper land will 
be the subject of an open discussion 
in Winchester Public School this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

etc.
T K»

. .... 21.—Columbia
has high hopes of winning the Inter
collegiate water polo championships 
this year, altho it still- has to face 
Princeton and Yale, two of the strong
est testais In the Intercollegiate swim- 

ting league. Columbia is leading the 
league with two victories and no de
feat
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D. O. ROBLIN NEW CLUB FOR MEN FORMED
CHATHAM. Feb. 21. — Ex-Mavor 

Bracken will lead the forces of the 
new men’s club here. He wel elected 
Pr^lÿnt. with J. D. Bllwood^.

- •=«-

=tA ss r, «sssf s
There was a large attendance of thé 
congregation present. Benediction of 
the blessed sacrament was given by the 

•graetor at the close of the service

A
Sole Afoot for Cuift 

.TORONTO
!

SPANISH DIPLOMAT DEAD.

MADRID, Feb. 22.—Marquis Aguilar 
do Campo, former minister of foreign 
affairs, died today.
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

Sane Clothing Makes
Tonic of Winter’s Cold

• •

n ; m o. m. i ilV"a ?» roitWELast Touch 
to Neckwear
By MADGE MARVEL
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I IV Oti‘\6BflS By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
v A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright, 1*14. by L. K. Hlrmhbers.
:

mm I SEE the simple 
bow of black 
tulle used for 

the neck finish for 
many blouses, 
also appears on 
some of the fichus 
that -ire worn out
side the gown as a 
finish where the 
surplice crosses.

Embroidery outlet 
Is not difficult, and 

is -tm * Is the thing that makes the best
V /• Il S neckwear so very expensive, a few
fy I A || Jfl iprlgi of conventionalized flowers on the

X/ d || 9 eiyes of the collar and the yoke

11 1 the of the guimpe adds, the touch that
Limited II 1 #•**■ volumes to the woman who ap

préciâtes the fine points of dress.
1 have seen several noticeably attrac- 
^ with yellow lace used with
the white net This la usually Val, and 
ml ss narrow frills to outline white 

The cream Lierre lace cellars

I f-W IV\ ( SING of bare arms and sanely clothed men! Of the 
cold, not "colds.” I must speak. The effect of extreme 
com upon the human body plays a vitally important 

L „ re<rard to health- Look about you and judge.
•V y°Ur non"medlcal- common sense. Observe the
sk, yard mount ol sickness, incapacity, decreased earn-

defect-ve physical and mental powers In these 
Screen days of Restful winter.

Extreme days of lingering frigidity 
drive disease and death Into 
corner, but the lnflu 
time, no matter how 
Physical endeavor.
theTiîî? I,.tr°e fer r°buet who obtain
a JL!a ° the )uet' *”• P’aln victuals of the ambrosial DE' h1mhberq

It cannot h^*"’ Wh° lmblbe the temperate nectar of the Pythagorlans
White Wayltes th6.046,!».!0 h?W f°r tMe decreP,t- th« half-etarved. the Great 

. ’ h nle,lt owU 803 the *”S overcoats, red medicated flannel lin
gerie and double shirts are worn, their 
cumbersome weight become a burden 
a Pantagruel could scarcely manage.

Cold weather Is a grim reaper to the 
111, the aged, the poor, the underfed and 
the bambino. Tempering the Greenland 
air with the glow of a February sue 
alleviates the frozen taint but little.

All of these sad tilotims of the cold 
suffer a stiffening of their blood grooves 
and that elevation of the blood pressure 
which makes a Nlobe of even a hard
ened dry-eyed sinner.

£ *S‘ m!
iH EgLimited it

*%

WÊÆ3-

hone Order*;

imain 6100 Vr* •f-7h * m may, true enough, 
many a human nook and 

nee of cold Itself for a reasonable 
severe, la actually an accessory to

z Via*•
■1 u

St1*.
Ijljfj'l4 WkÆ \\>por-

rc
til lÂ/riiîÉ iro :

:t-6-

KTlW Y LII».!fzi Cold calms the changing cheek. It cools 
the scorching vein, restores sanity to 
the maddened brain, tempers the venge
ful eteel and Inspires to daring deeds.

Cold Is Anaesthetic.
Cold la. medically speaking, like love 

It is like a dizziness that "wlnna let a 
poor body gang about Its business." If 
that business be bad for the “pulr body.”

Dr. Thomas Darlington.
!'®2f,.°,.the New Tork department of 
health, has emphasised the fact that 
cold lowers your susceptibility to Im
pressions. Even extreme degrees of cold 
some degrees below zero. If transient In . .
character. Increase muscular adeptness Jaborandl tonic la made thus: *
.STCt ‘In "your’ .........
freezing blaste which Trivet b£S

rrem your skin really bum up food and 2"r ......................................I!
tissue Juices within you. It Increases ne,ew»t”..................... ................
the chemical goings-on Inside of you, 
and thus enhances your power to do 
a"d to dare and to hold.

This temporary exposure to Inordinate 
degrees of cold Is anaesthetic, removes 
Pain and knits up the ragged sleeve of 
care by Inducing sleep.

Long year» of physiological discretion,
"pessary to decide just 

.IltU* =oId Jan« may safely wlth- 
•Pind. and bow much Roger can endure.
tw !rteII,aence which tries col» B- 8~I have aome boarders In my
th!tJl!,21kLthe ^ld saw of “after meat house who never clean their hair brushes 
the mustard, and after death the doc- aJld„tÎ!ev often nee each others. What 
tor- shall I do?

For stem winter loves a dlrge-like
If?*?’ !t"d ,n thls manner, to lock the 
•table door after the as* has gone, 
proves only too often a sad truth. Cold 
really make* severe Inroads , 
health, stamina and vitality of 
not physically at par.
„ ®'n” the/» be few.'indeed, who may.
lïïSlJIerî*I.?" d° what 0,67 may: since 
those earthbom creatures who xre 100 
Per cent healthful are few and far be-
ilm<ltI!'nèneJrSant.d,Slre lo *° beyond the 
S ?n Srt,Xee.eUStiCUy ^ °n,y

essmaking 
enccd

- « '“* /'
W'/

|V!7
«te f 1Ml l

I
VIZ £

IV\ \nt exflulslte.
Another most practical dress trans

formation for the woman who counts 
eoet is the adjustable tunic, which may 
Is found ready-made or can be made at 
home at a reasonable cost and with j 

my little knowledge ef sewing. The.

Pi<•

itters
M I

(V':

«fHm i 7./j.-

:«- The op] 
lusual.

the former jAtiawwrg to H-alth Question»!
C R—Whet 1» Jaborandl hair teelef

JV- I»’--. ene thing te remember In choosing the 
tenlc Is to have it appear as If It had 

^ right te existence, and was not simply ; 
'slapped on to make a show of smart-i

IsgK

>l#r

e•esa Harmony Is the ene Important ; 
thing to remember when you make over j 
• frock or brighten one up, or when 
plan a new one It Is the word that 
6raw* the Une between style and dowdl-

...............40 traîne
e..2'fluid nnnOB 
e.e.2 flnld dumi 
,...^... 2 onnrei 
....6 flnld1 onnres 

.16 fluid ounces
The oulnlne ehould be dissolved In the 

alcoholic Uoulds by warming slightly, 
then the other Ingredients added, and 
■the whole filtered.

This is widely recommended by re
tired prima donnas and beauty aneclal» 
lets for the scalp, but It is a very bad 
mixture, and has done lots of harm te 
the hair of beautiful women. Avoid It.

DIES \
rer. Velour or Felt 
r>cked and remodeled at 
K HAT WORKS,

Fnone N.^|M6.

you

vJcwtW. lilt W Hi r*
There Is a plain ehad^ and goods te 

gmteh almost all the embroidered fab
rics, and T am assured the coat of rtrong 
eeler will be a part of the most de-1 w tt t 
•Irable summer frocks of lighter shad- I \ V / 
tag and fabric. \\/

There are new linens, too, but even ’ * 

they are not the same Unen we once 
toew They have taken on a suppleness 
Hid softness which le due 

i -Jdfc end they appear In patterns,
1 ij^ks'.ayd Ugures.ot different. ^lRds.

One of the crepes which I actually saw 
being purchased was'of white with yel
low daffodils embroidered in solid _f-
*1cL The coat
■ovelty duvetyne In the same shade of 
the daffodil and closely resembling ribbed 
retours.

H MINERS 
ING FOR STRIKE

HEN the world stops looking as it should ; when spring 
and the birds and blossoms look a long way off, and 
summer seems like the most unreal and impossible hap

pening: when sound is out of tune, perfume a mockery, friends 
a delusion, the future a blank—THEN the Master Wizard is 
sp?ely_nee(|gd.. w

When all other doctors fail, call Dr. Cupid.

"way. HE knows how some maladies begin, and how unreachable 
they are by any stuff in à bottle. HE is adept in the greatest 
medicine ever discovered. And he shows the most wonderful 
delicacy and ingenuity in writing his prescriptions. His medi
cine is delightful to take—THAT’S his strong point His patients 
are with him from the start. His confidence is magnetic. He is 
SURE they’re going to get, well, quickly. .

His bills! That’s easy. You only have to give him » 
PROMISSORY note!

L'2.—The miners of__
eral of the larger oeo- 
n collieries have called 
for tomorrow, as the 

ruination by the 
>f the clauses of the 
r Kens’ pension, bill. In 
er. the miners are op- 

nke and have rémed 
it. f.MoirO

• e " •

to silken

Post a written sheet under each hoard
er a breakfast plate, üper. It 
Baldness comes from thé 

hide In
write: 

germs which 
QdlrLet' HIM

prescribe. Let him diagnose the situation in his keen, searching
upon the 
any one

Int le despatching large 
of troops and gend- 
lenne and other affect- 
vent disturbances. ™

your neighbor’s hair, 
brushes are full of microbes.”

The hair brush Is usually In need of 
^„°n,Ce a week' Ammonia In 

”at*J ”•» cleanse the brush. Do not 
let the back of the brush get Into the

Wbe" of the d,rt ie.re- 
moved rinse the bristles with clean
K' to^?. P,aC” ** brueh’ brtet,“

was to be of yellow

♦ fvSaid by Wita Man
By searching the old learn the new.— 

The young woman for whom the gown Japanese.
Was Intended was tall and dark with a No legacy is so rich as honesty.— 
elgar complexion and hazel eyes with Shakespeare- 
fellow lights. She hesitated between 
the duvetyne and the satin crepe, which sea.—Anarreon.
Is another new fabric which Is quite like 
Vanne velvet In

BORNE DEAD. •1Advice to Girls $ ■ /9s?b 22.—Ivor Bertie 
m Wimbome, died to- 
)ra in 1835. In 1868 
y Cornelia SpenCer- 
itc-r cf the eevgath 
■ough
le owned 83,600 acree, 
Lord Ashby Bt. Ledg-

* Victim. Are Many.
The efficiency brought about by occa- .. Dr‘ will answer ones-

SS.’SSrSSS^*"* S!t.

so sought when the sensation of pain the subject is not of general
'"dlcates it. make for tn1erff* letters will be answered ter. 

r’nM hJ^!reP ,!?vand alothful muscles. I ^onalh if a stamped and addressed 
sunbe,^ ,Z:kwltLth* Btren*th of it, envelope is enclosed. Address all & 
sunbeam, touches the flesh and the soul quiries to Dr T K usf.lt. * *
awakes. If heavy, clumsy, overpower ■ thüZf Ue. ^ H,rshber»- cart

• • •By Annie Laurieie sea drinks the air and the sun the

Dear Annie Laurie: Love is the flower that grow» along let her have It—and be sorry for her. | 
the pathway of life, the only flower You marry for love. If he’s plain 
that is worth the picking, little girl— or If he's handsome, If he’s clever or 
never forget that for one minute 
your particular little plant turn» out 
to have more thorns than blossoms, i 

j that Is your misfortune. But at least 
you stopped a moment when the duet

—« . .. . you "anted sure enough. What do lay thick In the road and smiled to They say In Ireland that you can
IT to the cheery man with a smile up; but choose your friend, outside of j™ think’ BROWN EYES ! 8ee the flower ^nging there-for tell those who have ever met a

k*>“Lte ol'lol W°ma(;,bteke P°Uce fa£esV?n t1!rrf'ceOUTher,pêopleha™eenofi O thlnk \ ^’t ^And. „ long as you live, you will ISt ^m^a Ü^ethîÏ'/Tn'the

r-„ your wou,<t-be employer, interested, and It Is best that you bear have to, and then, what's the . remember. So It le with those who love or who
Mil into the office with head and your sorrows and joys without their as- use? I saw her at the cemetery the other have ever loved. I believe I can tell
dressed" Vorf'i 3lmb!y and 8U'tabl7 awhile you^oust^d"^^ Tour bull- N° *M- Wh° wa8' ever worth mar-! day. a -little, withered, plain, old ' them even when I pass them In the
âr* .ne *|P 8S the fact that yOU ness brother and show your ability to ry,ng at a11 ever m^rriea for money ; woman. She rose from the side of a ; street—those who love or who ever 
I" *pecge c. ambitious, capable, with | attend strictly to busine«s, as he does. She maY think she will; she may say low grave, and her eyes were like : have loved. There’s a look about

and'developrEelf^reliance '^flnanciaî'jt^dg- she’s BO,°f td' and 8he ™ay try her ; stars as she turned to go away. j them-â something in the eyes. Don’t
ment and concentration. ” j 8 very best to do ,t but- when the tlme ! 1 looked at the name on the simple I to down to your grave, little girl,

Tact, patience and willing endeavor actually comes for the wedding, any headstone. “Thomas Riley, beloved ' without that look about you.
win their way every time. Work full Klrl who Is worth the snip of her husband of Mary.” I wonder If he ! Marry for love and for love alone. Phyllis accidentally discovered a doll a D
î>^e tor ÎLPO,?»-h,Ut d*mand own fil,ger' wU1 run awa>- and take, was worth tt all—Thomas Riley—the If you have to live In one room and that her mother had concealed In a tendlngone ofthe’nùblto'ki-îelrtn^
you should have it and lf !he employer 6 P,a,Ce.,‘T somebody’8 kitchen as a ; love, the faith, the trust, the deep "ear cotton stockings the rest of birthday. Tto^oHoîriïig^day ’‘at* dtonC h*1' fr0r5 a ladder^mShe^Sî.ght

! mente will endear you to all It''your ians<'uare and need= overtime work be v,ry Indifferent cook, or she ll go out devotion In that tired little woman’s your life to;do It ,h. surprised the family bv remarktoîT 5ûümlnr-r°’%the ,fn?,und to t<m-cr-
I business friends twlll/ay " not he won’t ask you end scrub floors for a living, or she’ll face. But whether he was or not her . , ‘Tm trying so hard to forget LTmrtWn.: ^ h°W dld yc1
; » your, to outside work, do not fail » yo'u^an ins.de worker, see that ptTpL whoever rZ t°,"B L?6 ™ ^ ^ ^ f , verThLYryT^^ that 1 d°p,t ^ Chl,d'

4 to keep m touch with the office so 1 yoùr detk ls tldy a,,d that vou kn°w books People who never read or face . brought her. LVU'U—\ I a second a hesitation,
i though out of ' t. * ' 'I where everything ls that to likely to be cream to people who have no com- Being loved 1* all well enmiirh Hen» 4 ^i Key k^w fha; vZ^y 66 ! necded ln the course, of the business Plexlons to preserve-anythlng, any- giri but dear mt i7ton’t ! Ù
l ThîJ:-3;,,0” thal y°u arc on the Job. i day. Do not flourish about the office fiitr,» „Ka»n ^ ” y gIrl’ but» dear me, it isn’t a patch on
i day «îff? re?h»n0t blead illness to get a attracting unnecessary attention, and. m g 11 d ther than marry for loving. Miss Laurie .will welcome letters of
, toneral." a fight 08®a wedding above all. do not discuss your employer. j"67 ______ Let the girl with the mean little inquiry on subjects of feminine inter-

» aU Impartial^ ,!.0~WiSfs JiL SrTlla nct llke 11 y°u can leave; if you do, Tou don.t . . marry for money. -, this paper and toiH reply to them in

anyway. Money ls all she’ll ever get; dressed to her, care this office.

The truest self-respect to not to think 
of self.—Beecher. My chum says that a girl who mar

ries for money Is a fool. I say that 
a girl who doesn't marry for monev 
Is a fool.

appearance.
tthe polo teamzed

If If he’s stupid, you marry for love, 
and hear the silver chimes ring ln 
your happy heart, even if they only 

! ring a little while, and then are mute 
forever.

opt next year to re- 
ational cup now held If you marry for love, 

you may stay in love and you may 
not. Then what? But If you marry 
for money, there you are with what

The Winning Power of n Smiletés.

By Jeannette Young Norton

i ...... . ................................
Sayings of Children * f

♦*♦»»♦♦♦♦♦ m m mm................ .... ..................................................
Toast ■ ■ •4’

. "*r ' L

ry whole 
debated 
question 
>r digest

Willie—Grandpa, tell me • story. 
Grandpa—Once upon a time, before 

people thought of marrying for money— 
Willie—Oh, I don’t mean a fa*ry story

Anxious mother—Well, Bobby, *04 v 
how did you behave at the parti »

Bobby—Oh. mummy, I didn’t behave 
all. I was quite good!

. time enough for business and none for 
I soneense. and really want the job. Two 
, > «me you will get It.

After you get the Job, young woman.
- remember that the habit of punctuality 
f 8 invaluable, and * the unfailing con- 
3 Wlentlousness about keeping appoint- i 

endear yoti to all of your

M

ex-

t.

T Daddyk
GoodNiÂt

Story-

1
■èa

Si-m
m

Vafer, a 
1 g all the 

in thé 
i-cooked, 
i.a wafer 
n brown, 
or lunch- 
fa butter, 
• or mar»

Willie Rites on Animuls ■

Queer Creatures on Land and Sea
Why a Flounder Is Flat

■

*
I

OMESTICK animuls are animuls
that hang aroun' the bowse

up wun of her nine lives an 1 gesa she 
must tiav inislade the other eight Uvea j 
Becaws she nevur did kum to life agen. ;

Dum animuls mite be dum but lotts of 
times thay.no moarn scam humans dew

such
as hoarses, clothes hoarses, cats, 

I*1* an mise anil dogs,
ÇfCEORûB HENRY3MTCH s/LOUNDERS are not born flat. 

Mother Flounder lays herF Is three years his size doubles and 
eggs becomes a foot ln length.

years of age Baby Flounder has be
come a full grown flsh of some 14 or 

toward the coast. As the eggs lrlft 20 Inches.
. . ffn da>' he wanted to they deVclop, and by and by all the Meanwhile a wonderful change ha*

show how smart he wuz ln ketchtn his ! . . , . , . . . e a wonaerrui change has
... . “ 3 ! eggs that have not been gobbled down been taking place Gradually Rahvhearse without goan after him an he! v... v „ . . . . , __ 8 Place, uraauany Baby.... . . by hungry flsh hunters hatch out Flounder ha« grown thinner and thin

l Jest took a oat menshure an went out! , grown tninner ana tnin-
j In the lott an chucked a bluff that he . / - , . n'l5-. , | npr' and ' er“- very broad, until at
: wuz soar, to give the hoarse sum otes. ! --o - r llff] . °Un, pr 8 on y n 1 ast e is no longer vertical, but flat

hou ordmar> 1,ttlc flsh- swimming upright. as a pancake. Moreover, hie eves.
1 ,ike other flshes Soon after he ls ! which were on either sldeiof his nead 
torn he drops to the bottom of the j like any normal little flsh. have been 

When he Is two years old he : travelling! They are now both on the 
is about six Inches long, but when he I top of his head In a line with each other.

Besides this, Mr. Flounder has wholly 
changed color. The upper part of him 
has become of a sand tint llke the 
mud in which he lives, and the un
der part of him, where no light ever 
reaches, has grown to be a dull, 
creamy white.

Nature never does anything with
out a reason—not even a flounder 
Bit by bit she has been fitting Mr. 
Flounder to live a* the bottdm of 
the sea—to slide over the mud easily, 
to detect bis prey as it darts over hip 
head and to hunt for bis food with
out being seen.

1AZ
cows, oxen an VAt four

way out at sea. The tide carries 
an thay wuz onct a man who hadd a them on the surface of the water 
hoarse wlch he kep grazun ln a loti I

^ ^ jgS|
< c- PÜHt-JBF

. \Y/HAT‘S the m*tter wlth y°nr* «M Brer Rabbit of Mister 
yy "My wife won’t teU me a secret I want to know and 

"Ha! ha!” laughed Brer Rabbit “TU tell 
put my hand In water one night She thought 
I told her a lot of things."

"That's a good Idea,” said Mister Squirrel. "When my wife goes tn *1... 
my'plpe.1*11 ^ ^ ^ *n WBt6r and *he ^UI teU me wh! ” she put

"She hid It because she thought I set the house oc Are. Good-by" and 
away scampered Mister Squirrel. "y.^ane

That night when all waa quiet and Mrs. Squirrel was asleen fas h« 
husband thought), he put her hand ln water and she began to talk

“What a dear, dear husband I have. He Is so good and kind to ma 1 
don’t know what I would do without him.*1 *

“Where’s my pipe?”
“The boys hid it” said Mrs. Squirrel
That was all she eaid. and Miater Squirrel went to sleep without learning 

where his pipe waa
The next day Mrs. Squirrel met Mrs. Rabbit "I am very much obliged 

to you for telling me about Brer Rabbit putting your hand ln water. 
Squirrel did that to me last night”

"What did you tell him?”

Squirrel. 
I am very gad." 

you what to do. My wife 
I was asleep, but I wasn’t.

nere his barn.V

•V -7 #

iDi3jB
on aa\ An the hoarse he kem ovur on a 

skip ai.d jump but he found
:

owt
i that the creivel man putt vur. ovur on

oceanj him. Tnen not long aftur the vise guy ! 
1 wanted to gltt the hoarse rite had to II 1
I ride ovur tew a ballgame an he trlde ~— 
I the same trick but there was nothin: 
doing this time an the hoarse wud

XWheat » 1
Desirable.

“There ls a great demand 'if t> right 
sort of synonyms."

"What sort?"
"Those that are easlerrto spell.z

Why He Wobbled.
"He does not seem to walk as straight 

as he formerly did.”
“Na He lost hla balance at the bank.”

Hie Limit.
"Is he a good artist?*’
"Well, he can draw a fine crowd when 

working on the street”

. •-> ’ cum
lust bo close to the fresh guy that he 
cud almost tech him.

■2«’a.an kitchen canaries are also dc- 

ardm-,:g- Over cat to a 
ar.lmu-I becari-a my uttcl ûrother 

■ fil «r‘ltay 88: 4 r-ewse around her neclt an • 
htr 0,1 "t- clone pols an she1 
aroun the for_ - ,.uppl0

1 until -na-.v found her
dn ky wish time the

-J
An then the !

:- hoarse wud say neigh neigh an be4 the |
man cud ketch the

-orr.es, LIMITED
tarse the bawl !

gr.rr.e wuz ovur. Smllers and Villains. I ... a?d Certain’
. I alwa.is make money at trente

cw must ailus be kind to dum ani-j A man may tn-.H- f.nti smile nd a I Carlo." said the traveller.
\T’r-r,:i. too," quote-! the m.-.n v-l-.o ads I "Got a system?"

"Yes." asr-ntc-t tl-.e ctlicr. ' ■specially ! "Yes, and t st'rk to t».’’ 
when hn smiles at some other fellow's! "Tell me about it.’’

1 expense.1 "I never play.''

Disproven. Mr.
"The pen Is not mightier than e 

s Old."
“No?"
"No. indeed. fVheri the

o
. :k if yew arc kind to a mule he ont

"I told him he was the dearest, sweetest husband ln the world.” 
"Tliat's good,” laughed Mrs. Rabbit.

an cue ! er kick yew wile" yen are standin at his
cat had used , head. 1 general says for the war cowspondent' 

1 to go, the writer goes."
"People like pleasant things told 1 

►them, but they don’t like to hear what ls d*e8f^Sj^^|ie|gggpe||^g^jj. LT WiLLliif JUNES.
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-

The Toronto World ion in favor of the restriction of ap- 
peala to such questions, leaving other 
cases to the Canadian courts. 
Chronicle refers • In this connection to 
the fact that some of the decisions dt 
the privy council are impossible to 
reconcile with public, rights, and men
tions Toronto In particular as having 
suffered grave injustice at its hands. 
The World welcomes this expression 
of opinion antLwould be glad to see 
the press of province generally 
favoring a restriction of privy council 
appeals to constitutional questions.

organized and divided condition of the 
opposition and its lack of any really 
constructive policy. This is not so 
much felt in Isolated elections as at a 
time of general appeal to the constitu
encies, which always brings with it a 
readjusted alignment of the party 
ranks. Nor can it be forgotten that an 
election after the.passing ofthe home 
rule bill will greatly reduce the num
ber of Irish Nationalists.

RAILWAYS EXPERT 
AT CANADIAN CLUB

— M
EThe« D« 6 FOUNDED 1880.

*A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 5808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

—$3.00-—
l will pay for The Dally World for one 
« year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
i or by mall to any address In Canada, 

Great Britain or the United States.
—$2.00—

r ■a ill pay for Tho Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to.any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Deliveied In 
Toronto or for Sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
nil other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
T us promptly of any irregularity or de

lay in delivery of The World.
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i Feb. 21, 1814.i W
t ANNOUNCEMENTS. ASir Thomas Tait, Well Verset 

in Australian System, 
Speaks Today. J

sMotions set down for single ^court for 
Monday, 28rd Inst., at 11 a.m.: ,
, 1. Forster v> Terry.

2. Downey v. Burney.
3. Fltz Bridges v. Windsor.
4. McDowell v. Beaverton Brick.

I H1 B
i O

A
R
D
sPeremptory list for appellate division 

for Monday, 23rd Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Rex v. McLay.
2. Rlchnltzer v. Employers’ Liability.
3. Billings v. Canadian Northern Ry. 

Co.
4. Whitney v. Small.

.5. Leonard v. Cushing.
Re Belleville Driving and Athletic 

Association.

6 C. N. R. GETS COAL 
~AT REDUCED PRICE

WAS CP.R OFFICIAL SAVE
TIME
AND

TEMPER

AND THEY ARE JUST AS GOOD AS 
EDDY'S MATCHES

ARE I
ON

MUST GIVE SERVICE AT LOSS
Spent Ten Years as Chairman 

of Victoria Railway 
Commission.

ed7In a recent decision, the Up-State 
Public Service Commission of New 
York has taken a. different view of the 
obligation resting on a public service 
company to provide a fair service over 
the district it serves from that of the 
Ontario Railway Board. The case was 
that against the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad, tor discontinuing 
four passenger trains it had run be
tween Oswego and Syracuse, and also 
served Intermediate points. In answer 
to a complaint made by the Oswego 
City Council and residents in other 
towns, the railway company claimed 
that the trains had proved unprofitable. 
The commission, however, did not agree 
with the Ontario board In holding that 
a common carrier was entitled to carry 
on business only in profit-earning part 
of its territory. The Lackawanna Com
pany was ordered to restore the service, 
on the ground that "it is not the law, 
and never has been the law, that a 
railway might refuse to perform all 
service which could not toe performed 
at a profit.”

Extended public hearings were held, 
and considerable testimony taken from 
farmers, commercial travelers, bankers, 
manufacturers, postmasters and others. 
The company proved that the trains 
discontinued had not been profitable, 
tho the annual loss was comparatively 
small. On the other side it was shown 
that the discontinuance had injured the 
mall service, that the trains had been 
run for many years, and that 
venient local and thru express service 
had been built up. It was also shown 
that the City of Oswego had granted 
the railway concessions in various forms 
for over half a century; that the 
was successful thru its entire system, 
and was exceptionally strong financial
ly. In these circumstances the 
missioners held that the railroad had 
not the right to make' Itself sole arbiter 
of the sendee it should 
patrons, and that Its contention that it 
had a

1JJ
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Direct Line Makes Difference 
of One Dollar on Every 

- Ton.

Master’s Chamber».
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Clayton v. Greemans—C. B. Henderson, 
for plaintiff, obtained order on consent 
amending writ of summons end other 
proceedings.

McIntosh v. Stewart—J. G. Smith, for 
defendant, moved 
venue from Toronto 
Spence for plaintiff. Reserved.

Rldout v. Home Bank of Canada-—J. H. 
A. Stoneman, for defendants, obtained 
order on consent dismissing action with
out costs.

Curlese v. Aldridge—G. D, McLean, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent dis
missing action without costs and vacat
ing 11s pendens.

Rex ex rel Sullivan v. Church—D. C. 
Ross, for relator, obtained order for town 
clerjc of Arnprior to attend hearing of 
motion, and to produce assessment and 
voters' lists, etc. Costs in cause.

Dunbar v. Standard Gold Mine—Ellis 
(McWhinney & Co.), for defendant, ob
tained order on consent dismissing ac
tion without costs and vacating Us pen
dens.

5 ■Michie’s Cigar DepartSir Thomas Tait will arrive in To
ronto this morning to address the
Canadian Club at X o’clock ___
Conkey's. His subject is "Australia," 
on which there is probably no one in 

be“er Ported. The former 
Canadian railroad leader spent nearly 
ten years in the sister dominion in 
cnarge of the government railway sys
tems in Victoria. ;

J8 * BOn of Sir Melbourne Tait, 
rw£ juatice of the superior court of 
Quebec. At the age of eighteen he en- 
Jered the audit office of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, leaving it to become 
Private secretary to Sir William Van 
Horne. Subsequently he became 
manager of transportation for the 
tire Canadian Pacific. In 1908 he was 
onered and accepted the position of 
chairman dt the Victoria Railway 
commission, and went to Australia in 
September of that year,

Wten Sir Thomas Tait assumed 
control of the Victoria Railway 
1®™® there was a deficit of nearly two 
million dollars. Within three years 
this was wiped out, the debt reduced 
by three million dollars and a surplus 
of nearly one million dollars produced 
Freight rates were reduced and the 
service generally bettered.

Returned to Canada.
1 Slr Thomas Tait resigned bis 

position and returned to Canada to 
devote himself to private interests. 
On the eve of his departure he was 
tendered banquets, public receptions 
and other marks of esteem on the part 
or his friends in Melbourne, among 
whom he acquired, in the words of the 
premier of Victoria, the Hon. John 
Murray, a reputation as “a strong 
fearless man of really great ability.”

Sir Thomas Tait’s visit is of special 
interest to a host of friends in Toronto 
who knew him when he was in charge 
of the Ontario division of the C.P-R. in 
the nineties.

Offers smokers the most exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finest brands of imported

at Mc-
; for order changing 

to Walkerton. J. H.for western trafficMONDAY MORNI FEB. 23.
i

i MENDELSSOHN CHOIR A CIVIC 
ASSET.

t A good deal pf mis understanding 
appears to have arisen in the minds of 
some city economists and soHltT 

- taxpayers over the proposed gran 
t $10,000 towards .the tour of the Men- 
, delssohn Choir next year in Great 

Britain, Germany, France and Hol
land. In the first place it has been 

■ treated as a pleasure trip. There were 
some people who spoke of the expedi
tion of Canadian soldiers to South 
Africa as a pleasure trip. Anyone who 
goes on such a “pleasure” trip is' wor
thy of consideration. The tour of the 
choir will not be a South African ex
pedition, but In degree it will contain

.Cigars and Cigarettes 
Michie&Co., Ltd.

Brazier Mines Will Supply 
Prairie Province Roads, 

Says Sir Donald.

|;
II

city 7 KING ST.W: 
TORONTOS' - t of

w, I
k Tit®, Canadian Northern Railway will 

t? 3®?u,re lts coal supply for the 
transcontinental service and branch 
lines In the prairie provinces at a dol- 
lar less a ton than the other railways. 
r-„JPonaid Mann, vice-president of the Canadian Northern Railway, stated yes
terday that this would be brought about

S, new Ul». making connection with the Brazier coei fields 
of Alberta, which are located about 250 
miles north of the Crow's Nest 

Direct Connection.
A direct connection with the mines Is 

thus established, not only between Ed
monton and Calgary, but to the entire 
Western Canada portion of the system. 
Thru the operation of the new line the 
two cities mentioned will be able to ob
tain coal at but half the cost at which 
it has up to the present been obtain
able.
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b|i Judge’s Chambers.
Before Britton, J.

Toronto Developments v. Kennedy—W. 
N. Tilley, for defendant moved: (1) Stay
ing proceedings in this action until dis
position of action of Kennedy v. Suydam 
Realty Co., and (2) appealed from order 
of master In chambers of Jan. 28. strik
ing out certain paragraphs of statement 
of defence. W. M. Douglas, ICC., for 
plaintiff. Judgment: The motion to stay 
proceedings cannot prevail and the mo
tion will be dismissed with costs In the 
cause. As to the appeal, the pleading 
is not embarrassing. It is not an attempt 
to retry in a matter already tried. It is. 
as it appears to me properly enough rais
ed by way of defence to plaintiffs’ ac
tion. Appeal allowed and the paragraphs 
2, 3, 4 a.nd 5 restored to statement of de- 

Costs In the cause.

Adl I
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as much hard work, as much inconve
nience, as much discomfort as any
business journey cur commercial trip. 

’ It will Ire more like a South African 
' expedition than a commercial trip, in

asmuch as there is no gain for those 
who partake in It. .but the Gonor, the 
material gain coming to Toronto, in 
which the choir has been trained and

FLEEING BURGLAR 
SHOT AT PURSUER

I *yr- A
+

fence.a con-
HOW TO-GET IT ALMOST FREE

c coupons like the above, bearing coma 
special price of either 6Sc or 98c for whit 

F8» prefer. Both hooks are so at '*

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end 15 Main & 
East, Hamilton.

6 COAKD* 98c Secure the $2.50 Vol
Beautifully bound in rich Meroorv—cover stamped in gold, artistic __ 

with 16 foil-page portraits of the world’s most famoos 
ongert, and complete dictionary of musical terms. ~ J

0 COUPONS

has its residence. There were 400 
visitors from the United States to To
ronto for the recent Mendelssohn Choir 

^concerts. The# remained four days. 
On a very moderate outlay they would 
have spent ail of the $10.000 asked for 
by the., choir from the city council In 
Toronto while they remained. The 

^special trains In the province during 
fthe concerts brought hundreds of visi
tors to the concerts, and they wefe not 
of the type that some foolish people 
seem to think would compete with Ja- 
'boring inon out of work. In this con
nection It is, well to remember that the 
best class of settlers for 
try are the independent resident class 
who bring their own câpltal, and who 
add permanently to the spending capa
city of the community. In no way de
visable could the settled and desirable 
condition of Toronto as a residence 
community be so well established in 
the -minds of*well-to-do Europeans as

• by the performances of an amateur 
organisation like the Mendelssohn 
Choir, whose great/ability and emi
nent qualities could only be developed

• In and chosen from a community of an 
: advanced type of civilization. This will

be evident enough In Europe, however 
It may appear to a few at home who 
do not .perceive the importance of at- 

; trading the well-to-do here as well as 
6 the wage-earners: The stability and 
—progress of Toronto could In no way 
, be so clearly demonstrated to Euro- 
BiPeans as by the existence of the Men- 

■ delssohn. Choir,_which depends on the 
a highest resources of civilization for 

its supremacy. 1

Before Middleton, J.
Peck v, Lemaire.—R. W. Hart, for de

fendant, appealed from order of the mas
ter in chambers, granting Judgment un
der R. 57.

Judgment : The affidavit filed was 
most unsatisfactory, as it admitted the 
debt to some extent, but disputed the 
amount claimed, stating that money paid 
had not been credited. No amounts are 
stated or details given. An opportunity 
was given the defendant on the motion 
for Judgment to supplement the material, 
but the defendant refused to give the In
formation desired. On this appeal I have 

■given the Hke opportunity, but no fur
ther affidavit is forthcoming.

The appeal is dismissed, with costs.

•tjg
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Bullet Grazed Cheek of Insur
ance Man Who Responded 

to Alarm.

dates, together with 
style of Winding

M : 1

road

■ MEANS WORK FOR ALL 
ON ALGERIA RUAV

com-
MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—In the small 

hours this morning. T. H. Doyle of the 
Dominion Gresham Guarantee Com
pany, who had answered a burglar 
alarm from the jewelry store of 
Richard Hemslee, Limited. St. James 
street, was shot at by the thief, who 
got away safely.

Doyle and two assistants searched 
the building from cellar to root before 
they located the Intruder at the rear 
Doyle was unarmed, but the thief, who 
wore a black cloth mask, fired as he 
dashed thru the doorway. The In
surance man had his left cheek grazed 
but followed the burglar, who fired as 
lie ran. Two constables joined in' the 
chase and one of them fired, but failed

II

render its
li !

right to abandon unprofitable pas. 
senger services was not well taken. The 
commissioners added the significant 
statement that this

m68c Secure the $1.50 VH ANDSingle Court.Sir Donald Mann stated yesterday that 
there are at least six branch lines in the 
Province of Alberta Which the Canadian 
Northern has to build this year, under 
agreement with the Alberta Government’, 
which guarantees the work. In every 
ease the dines will make for the develop
ment of localities hitlierto lacking in 
transportation facilities.

A total of more than 1000 miles of line, 
.. .. . _ involving an outlay of several hundred

to stop the thief, who escaped by a | thousand dollars, will result It will be 
back stairway and lane. Nothing had I a guarantee that no able-bodied man need 
been stolen when the thief was dis- without employment in the Province 
covered- of Alberta this season.

----------------------------- — Preparations are under way which will
MeCLURE SPEAKS WEDNESDAY wo?k L° .Pi made °" the

______  worn next month, and It -is expected that
On Commission Form of Government upwards of 6000 men will be required, 
for Cities—Brought by Rotary Club

any new coun-
W#a bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.
was true, whether 

the road be powerful and rich or only 
struggling for existence.

Before Middleton, J.
He Palmer.—J. H. Fraser, for execu

tors, moved for order construing will of 
late Rhoda B. Palmer. A. M. Grier, K.C., 
for those opposed In interest. A. C. Mc
Master for children of Jostah Packard.

Judgment : The point In question is as 
to some $13,000, to which the testatrix 
became entitled upon the death of her 
husband intestate.

I am of opinion that the clause in tbl 
will cannot operate upon the property 
which the wife has taken upon her hus
band's intestacy. It- would be juggling 
with words to read it as suggested by 
Mr. McMaster.

One of the brothers has, I understand, 
conveyed his interest to the family of 
Josiah, thus recognizing the real as 
against the expressed Intention of his 
sister. Those entitled to the other third 
have not seen fit to adopt this course, 
and they are entitled, as upon an intes
tacy, so far as upon an intestacy so far 
as this fund is concerned.

i

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows: ;
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor- $ 

onto, 7 cents. Beydnd the twenty miles limit and within the Province eti 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the 
regular charge of 24 cents.

“HEART SONGS”
Four years te complete the book. Every song a gem of melody,

I j POLITICAL POSITION IN BRITAIN.
While the Liberal Government of 

the United Kingdom has lost thirteen 
seats since the general election of 
December, 1010, counting/ twenty-six 
on a division, the fa-ct anti its indica
tions may be given an exaggerated im
portance-

■

isle lovera.20,000f
To begin with, several of 

these defeats were due to the inter
vention of Labor candidates 
ing the leading measure 
the cabinet, and in several 
combined vote cast by Liberal 
Labor electors showed increased 
jorltics for the government policies. 
This ought in fairness to be kept1 "in 
mind when endeavoring to gauge the 
drift of British public opinion, of which, 
in passing, by-elections do not always 
afford an entirely reliable

account of purchase money, went Into 
possession, and made alterations In the 
property, removed buildings, gates and 
fences, and cut down, or at ileast cut 
branches off, trees. In view of the fact 
that a firm of solicitors on 15th May, 
then acting for both parties, certified that 
defendants had a good title, subject only, 
to a certain mortgage, and of the other 
surrounding circumstances, it seems to 
me that the purchasers. are not in a po
sition to ask that the contract be re
scinded.

I am of the opinion that plaintiffs are 
not now In a position to maintain this 
action, and It must, therefore, be dis
missed.

order as to costs. Thirty days’ stl

Before Britton, J.
Skeans v. Hampton.—W. A. Skea 

plaintiff. H. E. Irwin, K.C., for 
dant. Action for an injunction ’ 
strain defendant from engaging 
business of selling. tea or coffee 
the City tif Toronto, or within a 
of five miles adjacent thereto. .5™

Judgment : I direct that judgment 
entered for plaintiff against defend 
Sydney Joseph Hampton, for,sa # 
continuing the -interim injunct»» he 
restraining the defendant from engU 
in the business of selling tea or Ml 
in the City of Toronto, or within a nU 
of five miles from said city. Judgll 
will be with costs against defendant, 
eluding costs of Interim injunction. 1 
claim* by defendant for damages *—1 
dismissed. Twenty days’ stay.

■

support-
WEEKLY C. N. R. SERVICE 

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL?
■ s proposed by

The commission form of government 
for cities has met with great success 
in the cities of the United States Tf ,oldccuntry^wherc Æ btfn vogue CaUdian^^FRB^'EF^'Y

« Such XW5ien oSSTSpre*£ EE

of government for Toronto is the ^B- Hanna, third vice-president 
next logical step in the political pro- 0 ***» Canadian Northern Railway. 
~~ess of this city. stated that after the company had

The public will get a good oppor- Canadian NorthîUS ”^ng ,Qu,ebe? the tuntty of learning the details of this Montreal, it had been ^raitiiSly'dLlî- 
plan of government on Wednesday, ®d to make the latter the permanent 
when Sam S. McClure, the noted pub- P°rb, would certainly remain so dur- 
lisher and speaker, and one of the first ln* the season of 1914.
promoters of this idea ln the United _-----------------
States, speaks on this subject under the HON. CHARLES DEVLIN IS 
auspices of the Rotary Club of Toronto. „ 
at McConkey’s, six-thirty p.m.

Mr. McClure will speak with author- „ .
ity as he lias a broad and general eX- OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The conditions 
perience to guide him and has been a H~n’ Charles r. Devlin, minister in 
deep student of municipal affairs thru- £- 90uln cabinet, who is lying.ill at 
out the world, for many years hls father’s home In Aylmer, Que.,

The attendance is limited to 325 and *!hows a decided Improvement. His 
those desiring to hear Mr. McClure recuperative powers have astonished 
speak should get in communication hle Physician», especialy as early last 
with Mr. Wark, in care of the Office « • he was ln such «rave condition.
Specialty Company, 97 Wellington He la suffering from Bright’s disease, 
street west. and his naturally rugged constitution

is standing him in good stead.

DEATH OF GUELPH CITIZEN.

: ! cases the 
and aroa- Costs of all 

parties to be paid out of the estate.ii
'I Ii. Trial.

Before Falconhridge, C.J.
McNiven v. Ptgott.—W. S. MacBrayne 

and W. M. Brandon (Hamilton) for plain
tiff. E. D. Armour, ICC., and F. Matson 
(Hamilton) for defendant Action for 
rescission of agreement for sale of land 
In Hamilton.

Judgment : Plaintiffs paid $7000 on

.V|
! !

It Is doubtful whether in any 
aspect of the case proper notices were 
given by plaintiffs to rescind or put an 
end to the contract. The plaintiffs, who 
bought for speculative purposes, have 
had a pretty hard time, and I make no

indication. 
These are peculiarly open to influences 
that are largely eliminated at general 
elections, and that

I

The Mendelssohn Choir, in fact, will 
place Toronto in

are also more 
operative in some. Voters of the plural 
and usually opposition variety bulk 
quite materially in certain of the 
county constituencies.

a class'with New 
1 >rk, Chicago or Boston socially, 
isttcally, residential for. 
it be. a mere pioneer, frontier

I
art-

No longer will 
- town,

struggling for existence in the wilder- 
without advantages or attractions, 

,buf centre of light and leading, with 
,,a highly organized intellectual develop-
».mcnt evidently based

l MAKING STRONG RALLY
—

|- When the character of the legislation 
proposed by the Liberal Government is 
kept in mind the matter of surprise is 
not that sea.ts should have been lost but 
that there have not been more of them. 
During its tenure of office, 
cereding eight years, the Liberal poli
cies have antagonized, to an extent 
unparalleled for generations, the

1 4nees

DO YOU START 
THE DAY RIGHT?

*. -a: ;
on substantial

,commercial foundations. What 
means in Europe to bankers, financiers,

•• capitalists, investors, can'-best be ex
plained by those who

■
-Jthis now ex-

KING EDWARD PASSAGE 
ONLY ONE STOREY HIGH

are trying to
.♦Ptoc- Toronto securities in European

rkots.
con

servative opinion of the country. The 
aristocracy, including the landed in
terests, the Church of England, 
no doubt always hostile, but their 
resentment

1 ! GUELPH, Feb. - <j22.—(Special.)—p.
. , Beatty, for many years one of Guelph's

King rSfiLi? £°Pu,lay Impression the best-known citizens, died in the General 
St Æu.8™6 lnK »,‘Iking Its new Hospital last night of pneumonia, after 
bntenrt ma n building does not an illness of only three days. He leaves'“ve°r TiStSZfo ‘ W‘d°W
by some that this connection will be 
several storeys high. In fact it will be 
but one, to make a corridor between the 
ball and banquet rooms, both of which 
are on the fourth flora in the two build
ings. The main 
underground.

j
4 ; -\ few grumbles have, ,, been heard

* u> ■Ilt; Wls(1°in of Placing $10,000 at 
’bo disposal of the Mendelsohn 
''ou,d :h" money not have been 
end given to the Door? 
bad not taken

are

Choir. has been roused to 
degree. Mr. Lloyd 

reform
A RE you up to the minute with the day 

JljL neu}s by the time you reach your office-
:

.taken 
If the council 

every precaution of that
’sap unwonted 

George’s budget, his land 
movement, the

-

Parliament Act
and the diestablishment of the Angli
can Church in Wales have ‘‘greatly in
tensities factional bitterness, and the 
appeals of the Ulster Protestants 
against home rule have not been with
out weight among English Noncon
formists and Scottish Presbyterians. 
With all these elements

k-md that seemed necessary, this ques- 
:,->n niIg'ht bave been raised. The 

* ral?'efrned waeee Urn taxpayers 
-.aye also been mentioned, but so very 

-few luxuries (even’If this might V- 
styled a luxury, which wo do not think 
cap Justiy be done) are indulged In 

Z h<‘ COUncn that the many taxpayers 
iv ho would like to see a Portion of their 
«taxes devoted to this object 
light to a hearing. They 
f ning -their assistance to 

-fupport thru the city council, 
ore subscribing liberally to 
t>osc in which there

'AND HE DID f}ow contract opportunities, the rise and 
fall of stocks, the latest City Hall and 
parliamentary news? In other words, 
the information that counts in business•

passageways will be

’,SAY*

$100 BONDS1 7?1 -slave;
to contend 

against and with the staleness that 
comes from a prolonged term of office, 
Mr. Asquith has succeeded in main
taining his hold on his supporters in 
parliament and in the country.

This is not all the story, however. 
The prime minister has had 
serious labor unrest, with the 
ration of peace and order seriously 
hampered by the avowed intention of 
the Ulster extremists to offer 
resistance to the law and their 
preparations for that purpose. 
Socialist section of the labor 
have taken full advantage of the

A Safe Investment for 
People of Small Means

To enable the small investor to in
vest hls money without risk this Cor
poration’s Bonds are issued in sums 
as low as one hundred dollars. They 
furnish absolute security, and ere a

: have a 
are not con- 
a vicarious 

They 
a pur- 

can be no graft 
, and no gain for any individual, but im- 
4 portant gains for the whole city.

These points are merely mentioned 
■ for the benefit of those who fail to re- 
~*pond to the public spirit which in 
other cities would not hesitate 
meat in granting a request which 
only toe regarded as mod eat in 

-eence of the undertaking which it ie to 
assist

VERY issue of The Toronto World is a 
record of thz pist tiviV.y -four hours, 
containing u -to-the minute information f 
you require to have in order to be well 
informed.
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preser-
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LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

b 1

J
i

Write for copy of Annual Report 
specimen debenture, and all partiou-

armed
open
The

party

I a mo- 
can 

pre-
IJA VE a copy delivered a* your home every 

MM morning and keep in touch with the news 
of the world. Telephone Main 5308 at 
any hour of the day or night.
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1
Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855,

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve 
Fund Exceed

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
Toronto Street, Toronto

ne

I
Cprece

dent set and Justified by the Unionist 
opposition leaders, and

! '
are actively

opposing government candidates 
the industrial constituencies. Yet 
other actively hostile force are the ad
vocates of woman suffrage—both mili- 

ebolltiov-of the light of appeal to the tant and non-militant. Mr. Asquith 
privy council in constitutional mat, ha», bean in a measure protected from 
ars, there ia a growing btidy of opfii- SwI more 'serious reverses by the dis.

PRIVY COUNCIL APPEALS.
L: its issue of last Friday The Port 

Arthur Chronicle remarked editorially
ihat while there is no agitation for the

in
Thean-

. World never sleeps.
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?FEBRUARY 23 1914
ESTABLISHED MM.

THE WEATHERN CATTO & SON
ipcry Sale 
leciais

e^home in the Metrppolitan this

Mise Thornhill ani Mrs. Knox, Wal- 
naer road, are giving a bridge party 
today.

The "Wee Three Club” *111 hold 
their third monthly dance in Simpson 
Hall, Yonge street, Tuesday evening, 
under the patronage of Mrs. John M.
Allen Mrs. G. H. Gausby. Mrs. Jaa.
Pearson and Mrs. J.W. Harrison. The 
same committee will be in charge as 
previously.

A very successful dance was held at 
the National Yacht Club, Queen’s 
Wharf,' on Friday evening. Among 
those present were: Commodore'C. J.
Murch, Vice-Commodore C. Roberts,
Rear Commodore E. J. Wolfram, Miss 
M. Dingwall, Miss Smith, Miss Benney- 
worth, Miss Reid, Miss Bick, Miss Little,
Miss Joselln, Mies Dorgan, Miss Hare,

. , . , , . . Mrs. A. H. Benneyworth, Mis Beck,
,,,A.,lot People turned up at the Miss Coffen, Miss Mulligan, Mies Shaw, 
fe.ka.tZngAC1Ub on Saturday afternoon Miss L. Lundy, Mrs. R. Rumney, Miss 
at thei^tnam Anf10°K "thers were: Lawrence, Mrs S. Graham, Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Cap- Gale, Mrs. B. Tickeil, Mrs. W. J. Wol- 
toin and Mrs. Keith Edgar, Mr. Rath- fram. Miss E. Hunter, Miss M. Wood- 
bun, Mr Percy Henderson, Mr. Roy- Ward, Miss McDonald, Messrs. G. J.
Jones, Mr Mews. Miss Yvonne Nord- Wolfram, J. Mahaffy, E. Dorgan (chair. Walter KIrsehbllim, Pianist
heimer, Miss and Mrs. Wadworth, Mr. man amusement committee), R. Smith, J|ve the first of a series of three concerts
Harvey Lightbourne, Mr. J J. Ash- F. McGomery, E. Campbell, R Ha», W. en VMn^day,
worth. Mr- V?. A. Cameron, Mr. Albert Beck, F. Sthaefer, W. Hutchinson, G. Pm. in the Recltab Hall, 12 Spadlna Road.
Word, Miss Boyd. Miss Jessie John ' k t t> t 'trie F. Hargrave, T. Bar- Ticket for the series of three concerte
ston, Miss Joyce Hutton. Mr. Garne. b»r, A. Singler, A. Turrgl, A. Bowden, W. • u0’ may be obtained at the Academy
Chaplin, Miss Mary Kirkpatrick,. Mr —.or, Mare. A H Benneyworth, hoe’
Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr- and Mrs. W. Turvey, J. H. Ansell, J Daly, A.
Greer., Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordheimer, WoodWhrd, C. Roberts, R. Rumney, W.
Mr. Stikeman, MissSchoenberger, Miss Bremner, 8. Graham, S. Gale, B. Tickeil,
Gordon, Miss Cross, Miss Betty Cald- W. J. Wolfram, G. Woodward, C. Ander-
well, Miss Armour. Miss Pearl Mac- 80n H. A. Ballard and many others,
donald.

even- Amusements Amusements
M

LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN
■■ ^ ATOP OF YONOE STREET THEATRE

f
DS OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Feb. Î2.—(8 

p.b.)—Another pronounced cold wave, 
centred tonight in Manitoba, is spreading 
over the continent, while a moderate 
disturbance in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 

ng snow in the Maritime Pro- 
Very cold weather has prevailed 

in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and tem
peratures have fallen again in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum températures : 
Victoria, 46—62; Vancounver, 42—48; 
Kamloops, 32—40; Edmonton, 6 below—10; 
Calgary, ft—IS; Batdeford, 20 below—0; 
Mbose Jaw, 16 below—5; Winnipeg, 34 
below—12 below; Port Arthur, 22 below— 
0; London, 13—2$; Toronto, 0—18; Kings
ton. 10—20; Ottawa, 6—12; Montreal, 0— 
24; Quebec. 4 below—20; Halifax, 12 be
low—$2.

. —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakea and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northerly winds; fair and decidedly cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 

—BYesh northwesterly winds; fair And 
decidedly cold.

Ixiwer St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
northwest winds; fair and much colder 
again.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest- 
erly winds; a few light local snowfalls or 
flurries, but mostly fair and much cold-

\
W WttMW» PHILLIPSi ALL SEATS BESEHVED*TWQVWEEKS c7ADVANCE, 26c, 35c, Me.

Seat* on sale at King EM ward 
and Prince George news stance

I Mr. end Mrs. BERTRAM MABUY
1 New York's Foremast Society Dancers

T
H Box Offloe open from 1» a.m. 

to 10 p.m.
is causi 
vinces.

pen irom a.m. ■piiia iupri#
Phone Main 8(00. I file TtCLr

CHARLES LE0RARD FLETCHER
, In an Artistic Series of Character Studies I New York's Foremost _____ _ _______

a^reexy" 3kltL^oN*?' BrOad*1^"VaudevlUe: BONAIB A WARD, in

KLASS A BEBNIB, musical offering; O. C. FALLS, Juggler; THREE ESCABDOs’, 
aerobatic marvels. , •-

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

easy llpElrsl
National Council of Women.

B tea on Friday afternoon tor Mrs. s e 
Burritt.

Mrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald 
have- issued Invitations to a lecture to 
be given by C. R. McKeown, 
on “The Flag: Its History and Its 
Meaning." on Friday evening, Feb. 27, 
at 8 o'clock.

The Hope Morgan and Grace Smith 
causerie musicale will take place at 
government house on "Thursday next 
thru the kindness of Lady Gibson-

o 1 SUPPER NAPKIN*
With Madeira hana - embroidered 

ers, pure linen, including beautl- 
» eu. range of designs.

Very Special, $3.00 Dozen.
TABLE CLOTH 
INDUCEMENTS

Extra Special in Pure Irish Linen 
Damask Table Cloths, assorted pat
terns good wearing and laundering 
Dualities. Sizes 2 by 2, 2 by 2$i. 2 by 
3 vards only. Values up to $6.00. All 
Grouped to Clear at $3.60 Each. 
“-•—No Napkins to match these; 

the price.

A
B

S ...

Br5M=f ? his
-EiF-npûSEE
about 300 people being present. After 
the concert all those taking Dart were gr» to their royal 'hlffieSÏÏ!
ît^^h -eea,—8t0wlng upon the ladies 
brooches with her initials
and the duke giving the men scarf-
nroln0r a'eevf Unite With the royal 
crown and his initials in pearls.

are e
ON ha 
„,AN| 
CLOT I

ed
-X-

The Canadian Academy ef 
Music String Quartette

1PR.NCh SS ssss?.,
ENGLAND’S FAMOUS ROMANTIC I 

ACTOR, ‘
MR. MARTIN HARVEY

wYSf'. "THK BREED OF THE TRES- I
hams.’’ tues., fri. and sat. evgs.
ISP SAT. MAT.. “THE ONLY WAY.” 
ROMANCE" “A CIGARETTE MAKBB’8

artme :in pearls mi
Luigi von Kenlts 
Alfred Briica

Milton Blankstefn 
Baorge A, Brneoblanket bargain

Manufacturers’ season-end sale of 
Wool Blankets; very serviceable 
quality; a fine chance to pick up a 
pair or two against future possible 
requirements. i
Made from strong, clean, white Cana
dian wool cloee weave, well napped, 
assorted colored borders, weight about 
7 lbe., 64 x 84, cut and whipped 
singly.
We offer these at today’s mill price— 
$3.50 Pair. ______

A mail orders promptly filled.

lines and 
imported

and
er

Superior—Fine 
cold.

Manitoba—Generally fair and" decidedly 
cold.

Saskatchewan—A few light local enow 
St,8 2Ï flurt-lee. but mostly fair, with a 
little higher temperature.

Alberta—A few light local snowfalls or 
flurries, but mostly fair with about the 
eame temperature.

andand continued very

ties NEXT WEEK
MR. TOM TERRISS and his
CHARLES

Mrs Reynolds, Mr. Howard 
. ana Mr. Allan Garrow have 

fom Bermtida.
Harris

returned
IUS

plavErs-pRDe™sng

OLD ENGLAND.
Double bills nightly—Mom., "A Christ
mas Carol” ana 'The Cricket on the 
Hearth.” Tues., "Fagln. the Jew," tak- 
*” /r°m “Oliver Twist.” Wed. Mat., 

Nicholas Nlekleby” and “a Christmas 
Carol Wed. Eve., "The Cricket on the 
Hearth and “A Christmas Carol.” Bal-

reper,olre ,ater- Mail orders for 
bookings now received.

ssiiS* æSxîl
erown of the Netherlands, to a public 
school, where she

G ST. WESTPronto ALEXANDRA SKATS BELL’S, 
146 Yonge St.

Mate. - Tues., Thurs., Sat.
The Dainty 
Comedienne,'

The Dublin 
Minstrel,

and Company of 78, with Cabaret 
Oroheetra, in “Dance Med.”

edT
THE BAROMETER.

.. . will acquire
Ther. Bar. Wind. three Rs" with children of the

u”’v: Sy? we'ihI1S.u,tno.,b,aa,‘’rauPK
' fearc,h for the beet possible institution

29.80 18 N.W. itrnAllUCkte lhe future» queen of Hol
land, who will be five 
April.

her
com-Time.

8a.lt..
Noon..
2,p.m,,
4pm..
a Pm.............. . s

Mean of day, 12; difference from aver
age, 11 below; highest, 18; lowest 6; 
snow, 0.6.

ALICE LLOYD
FRANK FOGARTY

JOHM CATTO & SON
16 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

Mr. R. W. Hogg of Sherbrooke is at 
the King Edward.

15
. There were several box parties at the 

Arena on Saturday night

Mrs. McCurdy gave a tea after the 
university lecture on Saturday after
noon.

Mrs. Charles HandysfBe has returned 
to Montreal after an enjoyable visit of 
several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles R. Hunt Lo-dn-i t 
Keith Handyside sailed on Sunday 
from New i ont by 
Irene of the North German Lloyd line 
for "a two months ’trip to the south of 
France and Italy.

Miss O’Brien has returned from 
abroad quite restored in health.

Mrs. C. E A. Goldman. Spadlna road, 
gave a bride party at the Diet Kitchen 
on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Houston, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
and Mrs. William Houston, Jr., To
ronto, are staying with Mrs. W. F. 
McLaren, Ravensclifte avenue, Ham
ilton.

The Hon- Lionel and Mrs. Guest left* 
last week for Cannes, in the south of 
France, to visit Mrs- Guest’s mother, 
"Lady Wimborne, who has taken a. 
large villa there fqr six weeks. Mr- 
and Mrs. Guest have deferred sailing 
for Canada until about the en* of 
March.

Colonel and Mrs Albert Gooderham 
returned ' from Ottawa yesterday 
morning.

.. 16 

.. 1714 m 29.62 ^-'n.W withmai Receiving Today.
Mrs. Charles E. Calvert, 34 Huntley 

street, and her sister, Mrs. Norman 
Beaton, Denver, with her. Mrs. W. B. 
Maclean, 82 Howland avenue. Mrs. 
Michael Healy, 163 St. George street, 
and on Tuesday, Mrs. Armand Heintz- 
man with her. Mrs. Edward Fauld, 
835 East Roxboro street. Mrs. William 
Harper, for the first time in her new 
home, 2$ North St. Andrew’s Gardens.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mickler, 44 Jackes avenue, on 

Tuesday-, Feb. 24. Mrs. C. Q. Morrow 
and the Misses Morrow on Wednesday 
at 86 Pricefield road, Roaedale> and not 
again. '

15
JA:

edit years old in

THE BEST CONCERT OF 
, THE SEASON

Next Week—"Nobody’s Daughter.”Lady Evelyn Farquhar, who was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lome McGIb- 
J°n at the Ritz-C&rlton in Montreal 
for the Field Artillery ball, returned to 
Ottawa on Saturday.

The Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton 
are leaving tomorrow" for Georgia.

who sailed by the 
steamer Kronprinzessin Cecilie on 
Saturday from New York for London
Baldwîn H' GraJ3ett Baldwln and Mrs.

BIG SUMMER HOTEL 
FOR ST. LAWRENCE

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Feb. 22.

Tj-rolla.. At From 
Naples 
• Havre

........ Liverpool

....New York

BALMY BEACH GUN CLXiB,f will commence at 8 o’clock sharp on

Tuesday Evè., February 24th
in the.

_ . , SL John ..........
Corinthian........St John .........
Cedric...............New York .
Carpathia........Naples...........

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach uun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds. Eas,.ero avenue. A very 
good attendance of members and their 
friqnds were present, and some good 
shooting took place. This was the first 
Saturday of the team shoot, which re
sulted in a win for Cutlers team over 
Joselin's team. A. M. Bond won the 
spoon. Scores :

Ult} WiW

Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If Interested In fruit culture and 

you Intend planting trees, write tor our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co.. Brown’s Nurseries. Welland 
County, Ont.

Conditional on Support of R. 
and O. Navigation Co. — 

Won a Scholarship.

Mrs. C. HIGH PARK AVENUE
METHODIST CHURCH

:: i Among those-

at the corner of High Park Avenue and 
Annette StreetShot at Broke. 

.... 46136 Pitcher 
Millington ...
O. E. McGraw
Joselln :........
Seager..............
T. D. Mctiaw 
Boothe ....
Hodgson ..
Taylor ....
Monty ........
Bradshaw .................. 60
Hooey 
Hirons
Cutler ........ 45
Black ..............
Diaper ............
Lyons ..............
Smith ..............
Bond .....................J... 65
Frerenlln ......
Davis ............ ..
W. F. Hodgson .... 26 
Stringer .
Ross .......
Shaw ....
Henderson 
Rowland

Messrs. Joselln and Cutler would like 
to nave every member of the teams on 
hand every Saturday.

The superior flavor and strength of 
"Salada" Tea makes it possible to 
make two cups to one from any other 
tea- Besides "Salada" is infinitely 
more delicious and healthful.

30 Olive Lloyd Casey, A. T. C. M. 
The Victoria College Glee Club 

George Branton and - 
x Owen A. Smily

wtil furnish the

Mr. Warren Soper is spending a 
few days in town.

no S9
(Special te The Toronto World)

BROCKVILLE, Fob. 22.—Mrs. Rice, 
an elderly woman living with her 
daughter at Westport, tell down a 
stairway, fracturing both arms, be
tides severely cutting her head. She 
will recover.

The matter of a new hotel at T. I. 
Park, the leading summer resort on 
the River SL Lawrence, to replace the 
burned Columbian, seems to hinge on 
the support of the Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Company. A propo
sition is now being formulated, and if 
the support of the company is obtain
ed the project will go thru and work 
be commenced within a few months. 
The cost of the hotel proposed is 
$260,006

The death is reported B~om New 
York City of Edwin R. Holden, one of 
the best known summer residents at 
T. I. Park. Mr. Holden first came to 
1he Islands thirty years ago, and was 
one of the largest holders of park pro
perty.

James Wade Osborne, a civil war 
veteran, died at the North Channel, 
where be had lived since the comple
tion of the watérway, having original
ly gone there with the contractors. 
The body was taken to Ogdensburg 
lor burial.

The council of the Township of 
Rear of Yonge and Escott has settled 
a claim for damages made by John F. 
McCaw of Brockville, whose automo
bile was injured on a piece of road 
near Gien Elbe.

The Brockville Club at its annual 
meeting elected the following officers 
for the current year

DEATH». . 96 
.. 105

65
FREE ADDISON—At lot 

Vaughan, on Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914, 
Hanpah Brown, widow of the late John 

.Addison, in her 80th year.
Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 

the residence of J. W. Dalziel, Edge- 
ley, to Woodbrldge Methodist Cemetery.

EATON—At Owen Sound, on Sunday. 
Feb. 22, 1914, Christopher, beloved hus
band of Annie E. Eaton.

bô1, concession E, 45 38Mise Miriam Elmsley, who 
staying with Mrs Frank Anglin In 
Ottawa, has returned home.

70 59was
80 6598c for whichever

kyst'"

5 Main Street

STREET CAR DELAYS ... 110 76
55 45

.1 45 38«S'- &SJT2PZ
minster Hotel, Jarvis street, 
the session.

Mrs John E. Potts is giving a 
bridge party on Thursday afternoon 
for her sister,
Haileybury.

Saturday,, Feb. 21, 1914.
6.64 a. m.—Train. G- T- R- 

crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

8-18 a, m—florae down on 
track, Wellington 
Yonge; 4 minutes’ - 
westbound College cars

12.14 p.m,:—G. T. R. crowing, 
held by train; 2 minutes’ de
lay t» King care.

39 programme. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

Reserved section sold out. boors
West-
during

68 47
45 38

43 open at30 22 7.30.0 Volume 45 38
2ti 18Funeral on Tuesday afternoon to 

Greenwood Cemetery’, Owen Sound.
HA ISLET—Suddenly, at 92 Winchester 

street, Herbert A Haistey, on Feb. 30, 
1914.

Funeral from above addreee on Mon
day, Feb. 23, at 2.30 p.m.

MCDONALD—On Sunday, Feb. 22, 1914, 
at her late residence, 17 Gledhlll ave
nue, East Toronto, Dinah (Frances) 
Murray, beloved wife of Alex. McDon-

and 
delay to

i" 32Mrs. Shillington, 57•Id. artistic inlzy 20 16
25 18

The officers’ gallery at the armories 
was well filled on Saturday night, and 
much interest was evinced in 
games between the QO.R. and the a" 
G.B.G and the A. M. C. v. Highlanders. 
The officers wives of the Royal Gren
adiers were the hostesses in the mess- 
room between the games Gen. Cot
ton, Ottawa, was present, also Col 
Mercer, Col. Brock, Miss Mildred 
Brock, Col. Rennie, Mrs. Rennie, 
Major J. Cooper Mason, Major and 
Mrs. Royce, Col. and Mrs.
Ca.pt. and Mrs.

:erms. 15
411 32

0 Volume 25 16 BAWK LEAGUE
3 GAMES 
TONIGHT

the 70 541.03 ,p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1.50 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

2.23 p.m.—First avenue, 
sleigh stuck on track: 4 min
utes’ delay to southbound 
Broadview cars.

61 25Subscriptions received for the Deni
son memorial, second list: Miss Maida 
McLachlan, a friend. Wood street; 
Mrs. Victor Goad, Montreal; Mrs- 
Darling, Rosedale; Mrs. Sutherland 
Macklem, 40 Glen road; Cash, Miss L. 
A. Bell, Queen’s Hotel; Mrs. Harton 
Walker, 12 Edgar avenue; Mrs. Charles 

,— Temple, 398 Palmerston boulevard: 
Roberts, Miss Aileen Robertson, Anonymouâ 

„ Albert Gooderham, the Misses Kathleen, Lilia and Mar- 
niwLeîta OÇ^erham, Mrs. Cecil jory Bums, Castle Frank road; Mrs. 
ivr,-LMOIià Malt!r Wlgjtfnbotham, Mr. and Lewis Lucas, Weston, Ont.; Mrs. Al-
5*’'®:_Roy Nordheimer, Miss Edith fred Hosikln, 438 Avenue road; Miss
xr"el8T°re’^r S?rald Muntz, Mr. Jack Maud Givins. 632 1-2 Spadlna avenue; 
Meredith, Mr. 1 ictor Heron, Mr. and Mr. Frank Gray, 6 Elmsley place; Miss 
Mrs. Torrance Beardmore, Dr. and Marjorie Horrocks, 27 Winchester 
Mrs. Burson, Dr. MacGilllvray, Dr. street; Mrs. Frederick Harrison, 45 
winnett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johns- Woodlawn avenue; Miss Jessie ' Peu- 
ton, Major Walter Denison, Mr. Doug- cben, 599 Jarvis street; Mr. Baptiste 
las Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Dun- Johnston Mrs. R. J- Christie, Queen’s 
canson. Major Le Viscomte, Major Park, Mrs. R. A. Smith, 487 Huron 
Mitchell, Miss Ruth Johnston. Capt street; Miss Jessie Denison, Rueholme; 
Berry, Mr and Mrs. S. Dea, Mr. Miss Bessie Irving, 246 Huron street- 
Jarvis, Miss Tessie Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Sweeny, lytr. Melfort Boulton,
Miss Crowther, Miss Beverley Crowth- 
er, Major Kings mill, Mr. Gerald 
Greene, Mr. Morrison, Mr. George 
Blackstock, M. Gerald O’Grady.

16
25 14it the portrait

s as Followst
■nty miles of Ter- 
lin the Province of ■_ 
her provinces, the

HOCKEY GOSSIP.

A meeting of the Beaches Hockey 
League will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 6.30 at the Broadview Y.M.C A., and 
all the members of the executive com
mittee are requested to be on hand. Two 
protests are to be considered, and the 
representatives of the following dubs 
are requested to .be present : Broadview- 
Juniors, St. Anns, Maitland and Broad
view Intermediates.

The play-off in the Beaches League 
groups have been postponed from Tues
day to Wednesday at Ravina Rink, but 
the following teams are requested to keep 
themselves in readiness to play on Wed
nesday : Woodbines, East Toronto, Dia
monds, Dominion Express. Riverdales. 
Broadviews, Aura Lee, Broadview Jwe. 
nlles. ~

aid.
Funeral from above address Tuesday, 

24th inst., at 2.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery. " -

McKEAN—At Bcndale, on Friday, Feb. 
20, 1914, Elizabeth Smellie, beloved
wife of James McKean, aged 70 years.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at St. Andrew’s Cemetery. Scar- 
boro. Dundee and Glasgow papers 
please copy. >

PATTERSON—At

/ 7.30 p.m.—Imperial v. Toronto.
8.30 p.m.—Royal v. Union.
9.30 pun,—Standard v. Commerceefthe loot-tree rare» 

00 pegee. Choeeo by 
eng e gem of melody.

3.36 p.m. — Jarvis street, 
horse down on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to westbound Carl
ton cars.

7.55 a.m.—C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

1.40 a.m.—C. P. R. crossing. 
Front and Spadlna.. held by 
train ; 5 minutes’ delay' to 
Bathurst cars.

3,16 p.m.—Avenue road and 
Bloor, load of coaJ stuck on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to Belt 
Line cars.

6.13 p.m. — Gerrard 
Sherbourna horse down on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Sherbourne cars.

5.15 p.m.—King and John, 
horse down on track; 4 min
utes’ delay to westbound King 
and Belt Line cars.

> 6.20 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing.
Front and John.'held by train; 
7 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

SCHUBERTThirty days’ stsy.

; Britton, J.
)ton.—W. A. Skeansfer 
Irwin, K.C., for defen- 
r an injunction to re- 
from engaging In the 
g tea or coffee within 
lto, or within a radius 
cent thereto. - 
llrect that judgment be 
tiff against defendant, 
lampton, for .an'order 
terlm Injunction herein 
sfendant from engaging 
it selling tea or coffee 
onto, or within a radius 
n said city. Judgment 
i against defendant, in- 
Interlm injunction. The 
nt for damages will be ' 
ty days’ stay.

c9

MME. PASQUAU
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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Hher late’ residence, 
Dundas street, Lambton Mills, on Sun
day morning, Feb. 22. 1914,' Jane
Beamish, widow- of the late Joseph 
Patterson, in her 56th year.

Funeral on Tuesday,-at 4 p.m., to 
Humbervale Cemete?y.

c Tomorrow Night
Seats on sale now at Maseey 

Hall and Bell’s, 146 Yonge St. 
Prices, $1.50, $1.00. 76c. 11

I I /: President, H.
A. Stewart, K.C ; vice-president, Al
bert Gilmour; secretary-treasurer, L.
C. Dargavel ; directors, M. M. Brown, 
Lieut-Col. Buell, Dr. H. «A. Clark, D. 
W. Downey, O K. Fraser, W, A. GU- 
tnour, J. G. Gardner, J. A. Hutcheson, 
W. C. MacLaren, J. A. MacKvnzie. 
The club has a flourishing membar- 
»hip.

At the graduation exercises of the , 
Mount Sinai (New York) Hospital 
Training School for Nurses, Miss Kate 
Guest of Brockville was the happy 
winner of a Guggenheim scholarship 
of $1000.

To encourage shooting among the 
officers of the 56th Regiment, Llsgnr 
Rifles, a silver trophy will be hung 
up for competition at 

*a™Ps. A feature of the annual meet- 
tog of the regiment was the presenta
tion to Capt C. C. Fulford of 
Wrvice medal The presentation 
made by Capt. Beckett, a former 
toanding officer of the regiment.

Aahael Wright, n prominent retired 
Burner, died suddenly of heart dls- 
S8® at the home of his niece, Mrs. 
w~ Shannon, while making a social 
call. He was 75 years of age and 
came of an historic family- in the 
township of Augusta, where he car- 
neq on farming operations prior to 

tuing in Brockville ten years ago.
* is survived by a widow, one son 

"d four daughters.

Mrs. Richardson is giving a buffet 
luncheon- today. RThe games have been arranged for* this 

week in the O.H.A. as follows :and . Mon
day—Kingston at Orillia. O. Bernhardt 
referee Return game Thursday. Tues
day—Berlin at Sarnia. Return game on 
Thursday. Wlarton at Orillia. Harvey 
Sproule.

RIDDELL—Suddenly of heart failure, at 
his late residence, St. Lawrence Hall, 
Toronto, on Friday, Feb. 20, James 
Lewis Riddell, in his 47th year.

Funeral to Necropolis on Monday, 
Feb. 23, at 2 p.m. Friends will please 
accept this intimation.

DRAPER—On Friday, Feb. 20, 1914, at 
his late residence, 83 Shaw street, 
Joseph S. Draper, beloved husband of 
Mary A. Draper, in his 90th year.

Funeral from above address to Mount 
• Pleasant Cemetery, on Monday, Feb. 

23, at 2.30 p.m. London and Stratford 
papers please copB

Mrs. A. H. Braithwaite, Ottawa, en
tertained at a small house dance last 
evening-at her house Ontario avenue, 
in honor of Miss Rathbun, Deseronto. 
who is visiting her for a short time.

Miss Campbell is staying with her 
aunt, Mrs. Becher, Thornwobd, Lon
don. As the different outdoor leagues . are 

now reaching the finals, theentries for 
the all-Toronto hockey series will be 
reads-. The officials of this series have 
decided to bar all Senior O.H.A. players 
of this playing season from the teams, 
so that the other terns Vina the outdoor 
rink leagues may have a chance. En
tries may be sent to Fred Waghorne, 211 
Dovercourt road, P. 4088, or Lew Brown, 
care of The World sporting department. 
Main 5308.

The staff of the general postoffice 
gave a smoking concert at the Prince 
George on Saturday night.

61
Mrs. W. B Torrance, Montreal, has 

been staying for a couple of weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Morrison, 
who gave a bridge party foi her.

Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Castle Frank, is 
giving a bridge party this afternoon-

Mrs R- L. Borden and the wives of 
the cabinet ministers will hold an of
ficial reception on Wednesday, March 
4, at the Chateau Laurier-

Mrs. W. E. Foster, Montreal, gat e a

JACK REID
The postponed tea of Mrs. Edward 

J. Boyd and Mrs. W. F. Smith, 133 
Avenue road, takes place this after
noon.

6.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’, delay to Bathurst 
cars.

AND HIS

Progressive Girlsthe annual 8.04 pvm.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

The charity ball of the Knights of 
Columbus takes place in Columbus Hall 
tonight at 9 o’clock.

MJss Wilson and the students of the 
Conservatory residence are giving an

7 NEXT WEEK—Monte Carle Girls. *871
TIE GAME AT CORNWALL.Ta long 

was 
com-

■ cars.
Sunday. Feb. 22, 1914.

2.48 p.m.—College, west of 
Spadlna, fire: 10 minutes’ de
lay to Carlton oars.

5.28 p.m.—Niagara and Queen, 
fire; 4 minutes’ delay to Queen 
cars.

6.50 p.m.—G. T. R- crossing, 
held by train-: 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

illl F. w. MATTHEWS CO.
HJNERAL directors

CORNWALL, Ont, Feb. 22__(SpeciAl.)
—Before one of the largest crowds of the 
season, the Glengarrians of WiHiamstown 
and the Internationale of Cornwall met 
4n a Stormont League match at the Vic
toria Rink here on Saturday night. The 
game thruout was as close as the score 
of 3 to 3 Indicates, and there was little to 

between the teams. Teams and 
officials :

Williamstown (3)—Goal, Larocqué:

? 23o bpadtna Avenue 

Telephones College 791 and 762 

LVlkh AMbULAhCe sEtiVIOt

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
chooseuts

PETROLEA’S COSTLY FIRE.

Motor Company’s Plant Completely 
Destroyed. /

i
Next Week—Pat White’s Big JubileeF r?s
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$ * I .reLondon, ont., baby wins
THREF SPPTIAI PDI7UC PETROLEA, Ont., Feb. 22—Fire 

nlXLL urcLIAL rKIZfco completely destroyed the Petrolea Mo-
LONDOX FVh •>«,_ m , itor Company yesierday afternoon and

i, '• teb’ “f-—Charles Cowan caused the loss of thirty to forty auto-
«exander Lyell Mercer, the little son moolles and motor trucks, wnich were 
« Robert A. Mercer, 609 Colborne elther stored in the building or in 
•treet, this city, has the distinction of U^Tknow^hn,1'^,,™^
ter,® fira,t baby born ,n Edinburgh, very'hesvvy. * ^ kn°Wn- 6,11 WlU be 
Bftotland, under the maternity benefits

lo,yd George Insurance Act, and 
accordingly has received three prizes—
Lv«n ,S,°î?e cup Presented by Charles 
Bo,oh *or the first child born in

outh Edinburgh under the act, and a
Prize of £ 3, awarded to the first LONDON. Feb. 22.—As the result of 

liml.60rnJin Edinburgh City, by The alleged libelous statements, uttered by 
with = a”d Manchester News, together three members of the Trades and Labor 
«..“J® additional prize of £1, paid on Council at a meeting held on Wednes- 
II law0*8™!1 of its first birthday, Jan. day evening, and published in the local 
It mo act4,"’ent into effect Jan. papers, notice of action will be served 
UonJvMr" Mercer received the addi- on Monday in a suit for damages 
wnai prize of £ 1 a few days ago. against Messrs. Hill, Ryall and Hlg-

| Rink gutted by ficre. SE. The Free Press and The Advei^

CHEA’S THEATRE
^atlnee ^Dally^ 25Evenings,

£ %iS
Capacity
1,000,000

/

wLk

25c,60c,
Robert T. Haines & Co,, cm the School 

Playgrounds; Cecilia Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Barry, Warren A Conley,
Raymond A Caverly, Azard Bros., the
Kinetograpb, Morris Cronin end Hie
Merry Men.

n im3” Âx B|g|

'T- ■'m ed1ttm 1ACTIONS FOR LIBEL
Two London Deilies.in the List of 

Defendants.

mmm.4* m MOTOR BOAT SHOW
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

IpCH B TJON PARK

FEB. 25 TO MARCH 4

• VWmi\ ./i =sw= HHl Tis a “More Brick!””1111
ni- r~urs,

tion JL_ "WfHEN the men on your new fac- 
vv tory job shout for “more brick” it 

costs you rtloncy to keep them waiting.
\ fe O - ii il .

wmmi

Ewell u“Made
GRAND MATS *t£ 26c 6 BOe

. THE SHEPHERD
UrriifA OF THE HILLS
IA7I tr i N -XT «WllK — tUvfcNlE 

ilUUba BL -1R, MADAME J| - 
N -XT WEEK.

This plant keeps its delivery promises— 
and will get your brick on the job at 
the time agreed.
If.that sounds tike good business to you, write 
ior quotatio .3 oa your requirements.
We manufacture best pressed and wire-cut brick 
end have a capacity of over 1,000,000 per week.

from 
Canada’s 
• Finest

wB3
si*i i: i «iÿKTH BAY, Out.. Feb. 22.—The 

I 1 Vf®*ral Icejand Roller Rink was badly
0'c%tkedthL,y mnrnwlch 1 BRANTFORD, Feb. 22.— The bylaw
building Hnk 8i = d S16 f°r the purchase of the Brantford

I * 14.„£■■■T Th ^ *s owned by Fee Street Railway will be introduced at
I Insurance^ Tbe 1088 was °°ver«d by the city council Monday evening and

! li. . probably given Its first and second
âN STRUTiTrv ruriMU— readings. Following that the bylaw

pJTjl yilxUVK. BY ENGINE will be advertised tor three weeks and
KILLED AT CROSSING voted »n lnelde of five weeks by the.

■ < r , ______ 1 ratepayers. Then it goes back to the
E LONDCV „„ council and receives its

i L *r Mann ',uim reading.
the x'. ' ' ■ -4-----------  —-

T^amnd"Trunk ^ ^'! ^OOF.ING’S MACHINE SHOP.

EIV><* last evening, when he
h switch engin%

BYLAW COMfcS UP TONIGHT. 36#
Shale” W*<very

tews m
point, W. Cattanach; cover, C. A Catta- 
nach; forwards, E. Sullivan. McCuaig, 
••-tewart, Dunlop.

Internationals (3)—Goal, A. Dennenyj 
point, J. Denneny; cover, L. DeGrein 
forwards, M. DeGray, Geo. Penny, W» 
Cote, A. Boyce 

Referee—E. McIntyre,

8 at ", '■j 'riZz'rSÊmmÊÊm
ë ZZZ"1

J •

mmm k sThe
, i

third PORT CREDIT BRICK COMPANY Ltd.
PORT '.REDIT

Williamstewii.
Judgr—Ambrose DeGray. Cornwall. Um-

ir■'■'i -li.i Brownrigg • n > G. Rnberi
I’.nalty timer—II.

y1 McKianan Bid= _ — Toronto Office
' ll P=:. Sfe || W,.

T ri r- Fr ,1 Dcsan. 
Doherty.x5

Xwl l j ^ " ~

. wLssasar-atiar. «
■fSkdfc" ary&uft.

A

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon Building. 10 yordsn St., Toronto, od ^
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Rosedale Cricketers May Go 
After Canadian Championship

¥

. *

Owen
COAST CHAMPIONS COMING 

TOTORONTO FOR STANLEY CT0R0NT0S BEAT CANADIENS
AND LOOK LIKE CHAMPIONS

THEWANDERERS 
WALLOP OTTAWA

IndiGrand Aggregate to
Hudson, Kenora

Tlere wd 
I season at i
K and the cla 

officers in 1 
I that will fl
I again. It i

by flrst-claJ 
I that it was
I man was d

A.M.C. and
Tories, dfl 

alter ended 
on their-toel 

I standing tel 
fielding of 
pitching otJ 

| fine foïnf; |
second gam 

I beginning d
I edge1 and d
I strength ofl
I teriw with]

ing the Ur 
opportunely 
evidence wi 
out of six ti 
competition 
more interd

A.M.C.—
I Hendry, r.d
r Hardy, ç. .

White, 3b. 
Holmes, 2b. 
Roberts, i l.f 
Maynard, ij 
Calhoun, l.s] 
yellowlees, 
JlacBeth, r.

V Total 
Body Qua 

RawUneon,
' Macdonald, 

A. Simpson, 
jarvis, 3b. 
McColl. c. . 
Sprague, lb 
Coleman, r i 
Smith, l.f.
J. Simpson,

Total
A.M.C. ...j 
Body Guardi 

Three-haal 
hits—Spragii 
—By Tallow 
on balls-vOf 
Left on basl 
Double play]

WINNIPEG, Feb.
Ing are the winning _____
Winnipeg bonsplel, just conclud-

Uovernor-General'e Cup. grand 
aggregate, chanfplonehlp of the 
bo lisp,el, Hudson, Kenera.

Walker Trophy, International, 
Hallock, Winnipeg Civic.

Cameron Cup, consolation. Dr. 
Jamieson, Winnipeg Thistles.

Eaton Trophy, outside < rinks, 
McConaghy, Neepawa.

Birks Trophy, city rinks, un
finished.

Dingwall Trophy, McDougall,
Granite.

Tetley Tea, McDougall, Granite. 
McLaren, Johnson, Baldur. 
Purity Flour, Braden, Granite. 
Whyte Cup, veterans, Lipaett,- 

Granite.
Single rink competition, Mc

Conaghy, Neepawa.
Points competition, unfinished. 
Ladles’ open competiltion, Mrs. 

F. R. Munro, Strathcona ladles.
Ladles' consolation, Mrs. Lip- 

eett-Sklnner, S.rathcona Ladles.

22__ Follow-
rinks in the

That’s the Way it Looks to President F. Patrick of 
torias Who Leave Next Sunday for the East.

Hyland of the Wanderers scored four 
goals against Ottawa baturday, and went 
ahead of Davidson, who failed to find 
the net In the Arena against Canadiens. 
Following are the goal-getters In the N. 
H. A. up to date :

Montreal Team, Showing Re
markable Change of Form, 

Runs in a Dozen Goals.

Blue Shirts Led All the Way in Crucial Game — Frenchmen 
Kept Score Down and In terest Never Flagged — 
Three More Games Each.

■I1

Skinner Poulin, the hard checkin» « 
of the Victoria Club, left for 
yesterday, he having received *«! 
the serious illness of his wife at ttoti 
Pounn will Join the club on their 
east, and Bobby Rowe will fill in at r 
for the final game against Vanem 
next Friday nighi at the WlllowsjS 

Victoria players have been eagem? 
lowing the progress of the N.Ht S 
for the last week, and the coast <3 
pions call Toronto to win in th*”d 
brush. Lester Patrick states that” 
team will perform to better advatuam 
artificial Ice such as they have a? 
Q-ieen City, and coast titleholdem 
equally confident of winning from 
Toronto Club.

VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 22—(Special.)— 
While eastern officials will handle the 
world’s series next mon.h between the 
Victoria Hockey Club and the N.H.A. 
champions, no word has yet been receiveo 
from the N.H.A. as to the offer of the 
Victoria-Club to play the series under 
Messrs. Bowie and Meldrum, who were 
suggested by the Coast League. Presi
dent Frank Patrick is now completing 
arrangements for the trip, and the entire, 
party will leave next Sunday for Vancou
ver. boarding a private car at the ter
minal city for the east. Only one stop 
wm be made at Winnipeg for a light 
workout, all offers of exhibition games 
having been turned down by the coast 
cnaiuplous un.il a ter the world’s series

1;
The Leaders.

T. Smith. Quebec... 87
Roberts, Wanderers .............. 28
LeJonde, Canadiens ....
Hyland, Wanderers..........
Davidson, Toronto ............

—Toronto.—
..20 Wilson
. .16 Crawford ..........
..18 Cofbeau ......
. .10 MarShAlil ......

j
MONTREAL,

swept the Ottawa six off their 
Saturday night at the Arena notching 
TÎ1 u® .5°" “ the hard-earned

S'iSm & «rar : as

Sc

ed°aggrasidvlhe flr?î flve “Inute^ show- 
fllsh*SlhA nJl th.y evidently a
hacu wnïecpa": [or the Wanderers came 

pTll,, f rUBh- and only Providence 
kern VeSUeur’ jn°etly the former,
the n»Ttf,,f,r.0nL,aoortns three times In 
Wr, l minutes. Sprague Cleg-jJSJP, beat out Lesueur after

v B18*. and the rest of the 
witiT'tï saI*'i.the Iocai® setting the pace, 
tooked tonefy 0"8 80 far beh“ld 0,511 th^
th^8H.eür d.ld "L611 In the first period, but 
they came too fast for him in the 
thf ot the second session
L,® °Uawa bench sent In Benedict.

the best exhibition of goai- 
jlnÇ that the Wanderers have had be

hind them this year.
T <• line up:

H^?J,derera iiîiwQoal. Leblanc; point, 
S®, cover-point. s; Cleghorn; centre,' 
Hyland; wings, O. Cleghorn, Roberts.
rtiŸttÎZZ.JJ!)rf}oÿù faneur; point, Mer
rill, coverpolnt. Shore; centre, Broad- 
bent; wings, Gerard, Darragh.

Referee—Lou Marsh.
Judge of play—D. Power.
Changes: Ottawa—Wilson 

Duford

Feb. 22.— Wanderers 
blades

25!!! »4 -It, and was always dangerous. Kennedy 
always lucky. Is all that can be said 

In regard to his release by the Ontarios. 
Payan, a newcomer, was put Into the 
game In the second period, and he show
ed up well. He is fast and a good stick- 
handler. Ber.inquetle and Vessina were, 
as usual, going strong, and did a lot ot 
real work, altho not very spectacular.

The first period saw Torontos press 
from the start. Foyston got going and 
passed to Walker at the goal mouth, but 
he shot wild. Don Smith was given a 
minor for tripping Davidson. Cameron 
took the puck and rushed from end to 
end, but Veelna cleared nicely. The first 
tally came In eleven minutes when Cam
eron went down again and passing to 
Davidson at the defence kept Dubeau tind 
Lavtolet.e so busy watching him that 
they did not see Foyston slip thru to 
take the pass from Davidson. Foyston 
nad an open goal and did not miss. 
Lavlolette broke away a couple of times, 
but Walker went back after him and 
«topped him neatly. Scott drove a long 
one at Holmes, but he cleared In time. 
Holmes was called upon to stop a three- 
man combination a few seconds later, but 
he came out and blocked the shot well. 
The first period ended with the score 1 
to 0 In favor of Toron.os.

The Torontos have both hands and feet 
on the N.H.A. championship, and look as 

contenders for the
20was t.k I It they will be the 

world’s championship. Tueir spectacular 
defeat of the Canadiens ip the Arena, 
vyith the “standing room only” sign out, 
op Saturday night, by the score of three 
to two, practically cinched the title, and 
the blue shirts may even now begin 
speculating en what they will do with 
their share of the money derived from 
the Series. Torontos had the class and 
won, altho the scoring end of the game 
was far below the strenuous efforts of 
the play, and, altho the interest in the 
struggle was maintained from start to 
finish by reason of the close score, the 
inability of both teams to tally on many 
occasions provided many of the wise ones 
with, conundrums to solve.

The game was fast and clean, 
was a marked contrast between the Ot
tawa-Toronto game and this one, inas 
much as the battling,altho equally as 
clever and speedy. Was not marred by the 
unnecessary body-checking and Inside 
rough work of most of the recent battles 
The Torontos had the greater part of the 
play, and their margin oh that end was 
sufficient to win the game for them, 
even If their1 sconng abilities had not 
done so. Canadiens, altho without a 
couple of their regulars, put some of their 
spares into the game, and they made 
good from the start. Torontos were at 
full strength, and they did everything 
that was in their power to turn the trick, 
and eventually did so.

Torontos have three games yet—one 
with Ofitarlos, one with Quebec, and one 
with Wanderers. Two of these are at 
Borne, and the one away with last year's 
champions Is the only one that looks 
doubtful; but even at that the locals 
should win Wanderers have been com 
ing like a house afire, and, altho they 
may give the blue shirts a good run, it is 
hafdly likely that they will beat them 
here. Canadiens, on the other hand, have 
Ottawa to beat right off the bat in Otta
wa; on Wednesday. This will be their 
hardest game, as the Bytown boys ar< 
feeling very sore over their recent defea 
ap4 wlslr to avenge it. They are now 
out of ' the running. Canadiens have to 
meet Wanderers and Ontarios also. From 
all sides, tho, it is generally conceded 
that the Torontos can hardly be beaten 
out now, and here’s to our champions- 
to-be!

threeil Davidson 
Walker. - 
Foyston.
Cameron
McGlffin..... ,.r. »

6 h j
! —Canadiens—

.... 23 Berilnquette 2Lalonde...
D. Smith.............. .. .16 Scott
Lavlolette 
Gardiner. I 
Dubeau...

J 2
7 Dallatre ................... 1* 6 Jette .
6 Payan 

—Quebec.—
T- Smith................... 87 Hail .
Malone......................... 16 Mummery......................6
Crawford.................... 8 Prodgers
Marks...

1©
1

rEDERAtS ARE TRYING 
19 UNS SPEAKER

i MURPHY RETIRES 
FROM BASER

7' mm

Granites Defeat
Hamilton Thistles

i
i —Wanderers.—

........ 26 Price
..........24 Ross .

S. Cleghorn............. 9 Atkinson ................   1
.... 9 Russell 
... 8 Bell !■
—Ontario*.—

..13 Lake .
..10 H. McNamara ... a 
..•7 Creighton ...J.... 1 
.. 4 Lowery ,

—Ottawa.—
...18 Duford .,
...14 Merrill .
... 6 H Smith 
... 6 Graham .

i.;
There Roberts

Hyland.
'h1
,

;
C. P. Taft Buys Out Chi 

Stock of Stormy Petrel 
National League;

iO. Gleghom
Kendall.... 1Toronto Granites won the annual in

ter-club match Saturday with the Ham
ilton Thistles, eight rinks a side, four at Outlaw Players Will Be Divided 

Among Clubs in Chicago 
This Week.

McDonald... 
Doherty..... 
Valr. ....I... 
Scott.................

...411 tOn — ™, vie.,, i nine a oiug, (Vlll 0.1
each place, by eleven shots. The visi
tors were handsomely entertained at 
each club house. Scores:

—At Toronto—
Granites

18 G. H. Orr. s 
7 Jno. Rennie, s...21 
5 F. M. Holland, s.16

1
Canadians Tie Score.

The second period saw Payan make 
nis initial appearance when he took Don 
Smith’s place. Walker opened with an 
end to enu rush, and a long shot which 
Vezina handled. Lavlolette went back 
and put one on Holmes’ pads. Davidson 
duplicated, but failed also, and on the 

relieved and came 
Canadians

Hamilton 
J. C. Douglas, s. 
Fritz Martin, s.. 
C. A. Roup, s.... 
W. Davis, s.........

Darragh - • - 
Ronin.....
Sroadhent.
Shore......
Gerard........................ 5

4 CINCINNATI, Feb 22—As a set 
CHICAGO, Feb. 21—Twc hundred hall the rcccnt deposing of John Bvi 

Dlavers «f ’.ii Ual! manager of the Chicago National !ssrvrvsS? ess 't«*E s&srw- >x»- s°à
Ing is Saturday, It was announced today, ?° >onger a director of the 
and the next Important meeting of the I league. His holdings In the C 
Fédérais after that will be the gathering i Club ha"6 been purchased by Char 
of the schedule makers at Baltimore® 1 Taft-
March 2, this date also having just been j The resignation of Mr. Murphy 
decided on. j National League baseball was anm

Strong Influence Is being brought to i following a' meeting between Go 
i^.01ilWi0 or thr®e of the best athletes ] John K. Tener of Pennsylvania, pH 
#h.thira)?iLitagU«eS to ’oduce them to join l of the National League- Charles p,Mf6^t8hori1y«e^Gftrh°amt!&h».Æcâ

era® cl^'mlnagfr^h^ îlHed^hlM d^e^o

with the outlaws and advised Tris fdvW ot^th^v ^eagY8T C‘Iuh’ and - 
Speaker, the Boston American outfielder adJiser National League. <
travelling with the world tourists, not to ,*he withdrawal of Mr. Murphy d 
sign any contract until he reached New ! after a tour hours' conference, and i 
York. Stahl’s message to Speaker is be- ! a situation that had grown deo 
lieved to have -decided the outfielder not 1 delicate in National League circles.’ 
to sign a new Boston contract despite : the conference» was In session the 
the efforts of Manager Callahan of the dents of seven National League 
White Sox, who was delegated to keep | were meet.ng, discussing the posse;
Sln1:serknownhethartgTp^erSasfm Craw- | ^ adJualment °» »

byr<thenFederal ^ \ T Mu^ W“Some of the clubs whose représenta- I days a^o Pr^ddJnt* &
tlves were first In the field this winter, ' cSl ’l ]
such as the Chicago and St. Ixmls orj,, ®*a' ™eet.ng%iot o^ily of the board d 
ganizations, have procured certain play- » r?c:?rs , l*le National League, but 
era they will be allowed to retain, and °} , e league as a whole, here to 
while some of the weaker teams will be çtPP^ently none of the members of 
strengthened no real pooling of the men Je 8rue, except Mr. Tener, knew the < 
will take place. purpose of the special meeting, alt

was generally understood that the 1

The Berlin Franchise ,«SS* J “*
The amount of money that will eh. 

A/r» *11 T* r 4 hands in vhe deaJ was not annotn
Officially Transferred

out of the Chicago Club, but also 
organized b
leagues are concerned. ,

Further than .vt.,,uwledglng that * , 
had purchased the stock of Mr. Man 
In the Chicago Club. Mr Taft would 
commit himself tonight.

The presidents of the various clubs 
the National League were almost w ’ 
mous tonight In their praise for Gov 
Tener, who, one of them, acting 
spokesman for the party, said, had ; 
the National League out of an extra 
de.icate situation.

open-
ànd
Le*

814
1

6 F. M. Holland, s. 16 
6 E.B. Stockdale, s.15

1

Total Total35 65
—At Hamilton—

Jno. LegatLs.... .20 Chas. Raid, b. ..7
Dr Wardell, s.........20 G. R. Haigraft,
P. H. Douglas, s.. .17 J. D. Shields, s.. 10 
Dr. Langs, s....... 5 H. Munro, e............17

next rush Cameron 
within an ace of tallying.
.led the score in eight minutes when from 
a face-oit parallel to the goal Payan took 
the pass from Scott and, unchecked, 
founo tne nets. It.was a lucky stab that 
countea. He did. some nice shooting in 
the next few minutes .and proved him
self a dangerous mart Walker broke 
away ana rippl-g inside the defence near
ly caugnt v ezma napping. The la-ter 
.ailed to grab it, and it veered hver and 
nit the goal post and was safe. Cam
eron made up for this a second later, 
however, when he again encircled the de
fence and going rignt In on the French 
goalkeeper snppea the rubber past him. 
W estwiek ana a spectator had a slight 
argument, and the latter subsided. To- 
v ntus made up for the.r opponents’ lucky 
goal and their hard trying when Waiker 
took a hign shot. It hit Dubeau and 
glanced into tne net- With the scoje 
three to one against them Canadiens tried 
hard. Two minutes later Lavlolette suc
ceeded In getting away and tound thé 
nets. This leit the score standing three 
to two in favor ot Toron.os.

McGlffln replaced Foyston in the third 
period, but not for long, as Wilson was 
g.vt-u u, enanee soon aiterwards. Payan 
was given a major for slamming 
and retired, Scott coming back 
g-me. Jette rep.aced Berlmqueite. Walk
er and l\ llson went right thru, and all 
but combined for a goaL Ehid to end 
rushes featured the next few minutes, 
but without any score. Walker aedi? 
dentally caught Dubeau with his stick 
under the chin. The game went on into 
the closing minu.es without any score, 
and the crowd were going wild wtin-ex
citement. The ts-lr sex made themselves 
heard ip alt sections of the rink wfih 
their screams, while the men bellowed 
and cheered to their favori.es. The gong 
rang for the completion of tne game, ana 
the croud let ou. a rousing cheer. How
ever, a dispute arose, and the game was 
restarted. With only a few seconds to 
go Cameron took no chance and shot the 
full length ot tho ice. , This delayed the 
time, and before Canadiens could work 
tile puck up again the game was over.

Teams and Summary.
—First Period.— ■
............Foys.on ....

—Second Period__
Payan .........
Cameron ..

s. 9
1*1

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.TotalTotal................62

Grand totals: Hamilton Thistles, 97; 
Toronto Granites, 108.

438 79 52Toronto* ..............
Canadiens ......
Ottawa . .1.............
Quebec .........
Wanderers .....
Ontarios

5
6 69 51
8 67 64
8 83 W

, „ for Shore,
for Broad-bent, George for 

Gerard, Shore for Merrill, ' Benedict.for 
Lesueur, Broadbent for Duford, 
for George, Graham for Shore, Duford 
for Broad be pt. Wanderers—Kendall for 
S. Cleghorn, Price for Ross. Ross for 
Price. O Grady for Hyland, Price for O. 
Cleghorn, Russell for Roberts, O. Cleg
horn for Ross.

Penalties: O. Cleghorn, 1 minor; Ross, 
2 minors, 2 majors; Hyland, 1 minor; 
Wilson, 2 jninors

CENTRAL ONTARIO CURLING.
84 101

13 55 104
Games To Be Played.

Wednesday, Feb. 25—Torontos at On- 
tartoe, Canadiens sit Ottawa, Quebec at 
Wanderers.

Saturday, Feb. 28—Ottawa at Ontarios, 
Tdrontos at Quebec, Wanderers at Cana
diens. ,

Wednesday. March 4—Ottawa at1 Que
bec. Wanderers at Torontos, Ontarios at 
Canadiens.

Saturday. March 7—First game for 
Stanley Cup.

Queen’s Ol 
Johnston, l.H 
Curry, 3b. . 
McCormack. 
Reid, 2b. ..J 
Macdonald, 1 
Munto, p. , J 
Davies, r.se. 
Parsons, r.f. 
Lennox, l.f.

Total
Grenadier» 

Nordhelmer. 
Greene, lb. 
Morrison, c. 
Duncahson, 
Bear’dmore, j 
Sanderson, 2 
A. Gooderhaj 
Black’stock, 3 
M. GooderhaJ 
WorthlngtonJ

I Total

Queen’s Owi 
Grenadiers . 

Three-basd
hits—Queen N 
Struck ouv-i 
I. Bases on 
esnson 4. 1
8, Gretiadlèn 
more. Time! 

t Burridge and

•; TrB.Cj

At the Coll 
"Sis" Hopklt 
Fivepln Led 
from a pick] 
Club. The 
siOn in theli 
pastime, and 
good ehowlnj 
the game In] 

Nationaja-I 
Joedicke ... 
R. Nicholson 
Wilson .....| 
H. NlcholsoJ 
Hopkins ...j

Totals .. 
St. Andree

•Macdonald . 
Jenkins ..... 
Dicker 
Bowler 
Condon

.. 6 11RouanBROCKVILLE, Feb. 21—By defeating 
Prescott In the last scheduled match of 
the.eastern section of the central Ontario 
Curling League, the Brockville Club won 
.he championship of live round, an<) wild 
now meet K.ngston for the premier hon
ors, 
lows :

Block ville—
J. Mitchell,
K. C. Cochrane,
D. W. Downey,
J. A. Hutcheson,

skip.......................
V. u. V. Earle,
W H. Collins,
H. W. Going,

4

if
if

The rinks and scores were as tol-

Prescott—
J. B, White, 

W. P. Byrne,
S. Mills,
F. S. Evanson,

skip ...........
T. Robinson,
G. Mason,
P. K. Halpln.

J. E. Chrysler, s..18 G. Rook, skip.

Summary.
—First Period—

1. Ottawa...Darragh .. .. 
Wanderers. ;. ;S. Cleghorn ..

3. Wanderers.... Hyland .....................
4. Wanderers.,. .Hyland .....................

^Second Period—
5. Wanderers..O. Cleghorn ..........
6. Wanderers.... Roberts ............
7. Wanderers

50Cameron the Best.
Cameron was the best man -on the ice, 

and,his all-round good work did more to 
put the locals on top than anything else. 
He-scored one of the Torontos’ goals ahd 
sent about ten more hard ones right at 
Vezina, who was forced to step lively to 
clear them. Every time 6. rush was 
Blurted for his nets he was there in all 
his elemen', and hoi blocked and saved 
TVc-li. He did a lot pf good rushing also, 
and relieved in places when things looked 
dangerous. Walker, with his hook stick 
and •crever back-checkjng, was Just as 
good, and the way the .ocal man held 
the great Lavlolette was 
fan* shrieked their glee, 
time, when iji* Frenchman would break 
away. Walker would go back, and, out- 
rka'ilng him, take the puck from him, 
and Ç0 break up the rush. He Is a mar
vel. Foyston looks better every time out. 
His great stlck-haniling spoiled most of 
the Canadiens’ attempts at combination, 
and he assisted on the scoring end a lot. 
Davidson looked a little off-color, but 
even then he flashed In spo.s Jack Mar
shal a,ways held his boys well in hand, 
and- he was no laggard, either. He rush
ed opportunely and, stayed with the 
game most of the time. Holmes was as 
stolid as ever, and never for an instant 
tuckered 1» the storm.

Lavlolette and Scoa divided the honors 
for the visitors. The former, with his 
great speed, as osua., was tearing around 
In great style, but he was watched pretty 
closely. As a /defence man he is a won
der. If he stopped ope shot last night, he 
stopped fifty. He has the greatest 
knack of getting his leg in front of shots 
and blocking that yiovi ever saw. It Is 
vofy disconcerting to the opposing for. 
wards, and after a few failures it makes 
thépi want to shoot from away out, In- 
steàd of taking a chance on him. Scott, 
thç Ontarlo cast-off, was always in the 
fray, and, incidentally, he was one of the 
best men on the Ice. His tactics may not 
have been always above board, but he 
gofc the man, and usually" the puck, which 
is the ultimate epd of the game. Despite 

i the fact that the local men tried hard to 
give him a ot of abuse, he stayed with

8 002.I 8.201515 2.35

j| I 1.33 HOCKEY RESULTS10 , = ... .Hyland -------...
—Third Period—

Gfaham ...............Walker 
into the 33 Total .25Total 8. Ottawa..’

9. Wanderers.... Roberts
I»- Wanderers... O. Cleghorn
11. watiâerertl... .O. Cleghorn
12. Wanderers....Hyland ....
13. Ottawa....... Ronan_____
14. Wanderers....Roberts ....
15. Wanderer*-• • • Roberts ....

N.H.A.
3 Canadiens 

12 Ottawa . ..
Quebec.................« ..10 Ontarios

-- O.H.A.
—Intermediate—

—Junior—
............ 5 Berlin ...

Exhibition.
....... » .Toronto R.C. .... 6
............ 11 IngCrsoll
............. 4 Ottawa College... 1
...... 6 Ottawa .....................
Interprovincial.
—Semi-Final—
.........  9 Smith’s. Falls ....

Stormont League,
.............  o t or.. ..all .................

Intercollegiate Union.
—Junior—
... 8 RegioOlls College. 5

SARNIA BEAT INGERSOLL.

3.00
Torontos.. 
Wanderers

3.33
42.47
3.46

47
lilO

20
2.10 Varsity..,

Varsity.., 
Sarnia.... 
Boston... 
Cleveland

a treat, and the 
Time after

3

t 6
I] 1,1

2 AUBURN. Feb. 21—John H. Farrell, 
chairman o.' the National Board of Arbi
tration, today gave out »he following de
cisions relating to minor baseball services 
awarded.

Robert Sterling to Peterboro, Oat. ; W. 
C. Menges to Helena; M. Harris to Pen- 
sacuia; It- Van DerOammen to Rome, tie. ; 
J. W. Whittaker to Keokuk; A 1-1 Kench 
to Wausau; Player Belsel to Columbia, S. 
C-: A. J. Tesch to Ovtawa; A. C. Lee to 
Fort Worth.

Claims allowed:

o <tb ij
Tail Enders Handed Decisive 

Walloping at Home of the 
Champions.

Grand Mere 

Glengarry..Ms. (From The Montreal Herald.)
Up in Ottawa, they were so sure of 

winning the championship that each sea- 
S-.» nockey ticket had a coupon attach-

QUEBEC,. Feb. 2Î.—In a match that ed entitling the owner to secure the same
was very one-siued, except in tiie fiisi seat at the world's championship series,
period, the Ontarios met a most decisive j The coupons will make nice spring wall- 
deieat at the hands of the champ.ons, ! paper, wltha border of lemon tint.
the final score being : Quebec i'l. On- . Several Ottawa hockey writers^ ough' SARNIA, Feb. 22—In a rather slow 
tarios 3. And were It not lor the spien- Î? be goo° {?r iobe 0,6 er < v®.au' Same of exhlblton hockey here Saturday
did goalkeeping of Hebert and the tac- ,®®*dom predict anything right. n-ght Sarnia defeated the Ingersoll In-
tlcs of the whole Ontario team in form- V?- $? <^mLerM.Webb teimediates by 11 to 6. The game etart-
ing In front of tneir goal in tiie last Murphy fifed Tinker, Ewers and Chance, ed off with a rush. The first half was 
period the score wou d h^ve been w bch ana S wblî? Jeei2® Murphy of Toronto rather fas the score being 6 to 0 in 
hhrher In Quebec's^favôr ^The first rierioJl UJ> ,?a.rr?: Scott’ we cannot help favor o Sarnia at half time. The line-up:
nigner in uueoec s tavor. tne first period but think that there must be something ingersu,, mr uoai Manser- ri»ht aXwas pie tty evenly comes tea. The game i„ a name after all. 8 fence Tour-left dSonee rSdmIP Centre
was fast and clean, with lit tie r, ugline-s-Gregory ; rover, Wicklc andMcbouc^t-
In the second period the Ontarios did eli Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle- rig t wing, Cline; left wing, Mordeif ’
in thetr power to score, but they Ivid <vi- men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger. Sarnia (11): Goal, Prout; right defence 
uently shot their bolt in thi preeod.rg man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- ' Grannary; left defence. Embleau- centre’ 
session, for they could nt îvucn the mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch’ -ch : I^esucur and Arthurs: rover, Fallow •’ 
Quebec net, the four games ' scoiod all and King Streets, Toronto. '-7 right wing, McCart ; left wing, Dore. ’
going to Quebec. The third period was 
all Quebec. From the start Ontarios were 
completely on the defensive, the whole 
team for the greater part of the time 
being around their goal, with Quebec 
ra.n.ng auui after, shut at them In rut “ 
succession, while Paddy Moran was live 
a stone wall. Doherty finally bni.ie away, 
and, catching Moran napping, round for 
his team. The period ended with Que
bec 3, OntaHos 1. This "nruught the 
tpatch to an end. The attendance was 
the smallest of any match played here 
this season. Line-up :

Quebec (10)—Goal, Moran ; point Had; 
cover. Mummery: centre, T. Smith; 
wings, Ma.one and Crawford.

Ontarios (3)—Goal, Hebert; p tint, Mc
Namara; cover, Lake: 
wings, Lowery and McDonald.

Doherty replaced Hunt, Creignton for 
Lower.., Maras replaced Smith, Wcst- 
wlck for Marks.

Re.erefe—J. Brennan. Judge of play—
Riley Hern.

Queers III.

; L Torontos. „ L>. I. Mills against 
.Bristol, Tenn. ; Earl Polleger, against 
York. Pa. ; R. R. Cameron, against Ham
ilton, Opt.

Application of J. D. Hardy to be free 
age.,», allowed.

Application of Charles 
free agent, disallowed.

The franchise and players of the Fond 
du Lee Club in the Wisconsin-Illinoia 
If-ague arc transferred to Matrnet»- 
Re-i?wllriwV T?e lranchise and players of 
B.rlin, Ont., in Canadian League, aro 
transferred to Toronto. Ont.

11.00
2. Canadiens
3. Toron.os..
4. Torontos....... W aiker ....
6, Canadiens

8.00 Murphy More Than PIi 
With the Price and

: 3.00
1.3.1 

..Jr 2.uuLaviolette 
—Third Period.— Leonard to be! No score.

Penalties : Payan, a major and a minor 
(37); scott, 4 minors ($8); Lavlolette, 2 
minors (44); Beninquette, a minor (32); 
Smith, a minor (42); Walker, 2 minors 
(?4>; Davidson, a minor (.42).

Torontos (3): Goal, Holmes; point, 
Marshall ; cover-point, Cameron; centre, 
Foyston; right wing, Davidson ; left wing, 
Walker. Spares: Mctiifftn, Wilson.

Canadiens (2): Goal, Vezina ; point, 
Dubeau ; cover-point. Lavlolette; centre, 
D. Smith; right wing. Berilnquette; left 
wing, Scott. Spares: Jette, Payan.

Referee: Harvey Pul.ord, Ottawa.
Judge Of play: Harry Westwiek, Otta-

CHICAGO. Feb 21—“T sold out at'7; “ 
o clock over the long-distance telephone," 
sa'd Charles W. Murphy, !n cp 
his retirement from organized 1 
“Mr. Taft offered me more money; tnsif 
1 ever thought was 'n the world for mr 
o3 per cent, of the Cubs' stock, and I ac
cepted. I am forever thru with profes
sional baseball, 
squabbles

Murphy wou’d not name the price fW 
wh,ch he sold the controlling Interest ht5* 
the Cubs

III
Il! I

Ontario Fencing -
Juniors Tonight

its controversies 
T "m the happiest man in the

* ' *■ROSEDALE CRICKET CLUB WILL 
PUCE TWO TEAMS IN THE FIELD

Totals ..

S.O,

_______ m
BILL DONOVAN IS PRESIDENT. .S

I. Xhe Junior event, foil v. foil, will be
!^e ïtrZTiï Sh T M"C A - 40 °»1-

The follow! 
ceived:

wa. St4und1ng c
•f England < 

London, No.
, tes-k

TOrexvebury 
pUJnbridge, I
Manchèster,
sute-NÎ
. Games thili 
oougne, Wm 
At Stafford,

! Varsity Juniors
j Reach Semi-Finals

ay.
1 DaVarsity Seniors

Trounced L R, C,

ng entries have been
Roden eVriwlS R’ 

M. lhoinpsc»n. M. Montgoinmerx-, b. 
wrdon. V. Dyaa, W. Moorehonsp. W j 

» 1 bife’htwood Dr. ti. Oilian. T. G.
vnffith, Mr. tireithaupt. o D. Vaughan 
, The senior event? will be held as foi- i 
,o\v?: Duelling sword, Thunxiav, Feb 

teaP tv}' fthree men), Fr-aiy. F^b. 
2<; senior individual foils. Satura^. Feb ' 
2S. All events at 8 o’clock.

I re- DETROIT. Mich.. Feb. 21 —Wm. DoiW^ 
van. manager of the Providence basehji® 
club of the International Lcavufe lodsy 
became ita pro»’dent .The a.tnounceew| 

made tonight by Frank .T. Navln,. 
president of the Detroit AmertHW' 
Deague tedm..who has been the majority,... 
stockholder in the Providence organisa- 
tion. It is understood Oonovar. haf 
guJrcd conquerable atock. Donovan w!» % 
succeed President Frank Vaji Duscn ^ 
Detroit. He will' continue to maosge the 
team and expects to pitep now and then.

DR. SOPER] 
DR.WHIT^

!
Officers Elected at Annual1 

Meeting-—May Go to Win- ! 
nipeg After J. Ross Robert- j 
son Cup—The Prize Win-i 
ners.

iCOL. SIMM 
I. G. C. MUENT

1 I
WA s

Varsity juniors earned the right to go 
into the semi-finals of the junior O.H.A. 
Saturday afternoon when they defeated 
Berlin Union Jacks in the third round bj 
three goals. They won the first game 
at Berlin by the score of three to two 
and Saturday’s game by the score of 
five to three The blue and white have 
been coming along unasaumedly and 
their play has been Improving" steadily. 
Th/iy will stand a-tiot of watching in the 
finals. \L

Berlin gave them a hard race at one 
wage of Saturday’s game, and the 
Dutchmen looked very nearly good 
ough to win out. But they failed badly 
i.iq end and the Queen’s Park boys’ came 
back stronger than ever. The game was 
Very fast and the play at all times was 
strenuous. The visitors found this kind 
of going more to tlfflir Uking than the 
speed game that the Varsity men Tike 
to play .and soon, made themselves 
dangerous. The score at half time was 
three to one In favor of Varsity.

The Summary.
-First Half—
.. .Clayton ..
.. ..Saunders 
....Smythe ..
... .Satinders 
Second Half—
.. V1 >m foe ...

. . .Kalgea . ..

...Clayton . .
. ...Smythe

in a verÿ poor exhibition game Satur
day afternoon Varsity defeated Toronto 
-towing Club by the score of nine to aix. 
T e only redeeming feature o: the play 
was the scoring and even that became 
mono onous. Tnere was little, if any, 
team play, and the defences of both teams 
were wide open at times. Varsity out
classed the scullers badly in the last half, 
and the game resembled a well-staged 
farce in the closing minutes. Neither 
team have showed such poor form before 
this season, and the dear old public 
completely sold as usual.

The first half resembled a game, but 
t,her‘ there was a whole lot lacking. 

Individual rushing was the feature of the 
first thirty minutes with inside rough 
work much in evidence. Both teams got 
going at. full speed and naturally the 
rough stuff unchecked flourished apace. 
It was very fortunate that nobody was 
seriously hurt, altho Jupp' was put out 
raice by the body checks and trips of 
his opponents. Neither team spared each
ntovL1=,ithAS respect- altho Sidley dis
played all the meanness of his disposi
tion on numerous occasions. No one gives 
a here how much a man gives a wav pro
viding lie is also getting i. hand.-d to him. 
but: Mdley stays back on the’defence and 
dcUici-a'eiy rips, little ' Hows like Jupp 

J,1 Pwl-'-r tu pieces or pulls the inside 
-Ih ' • ‘Kh ,n’s bult md 1 ng or tripling 
Uiidplayira °!0C vvalchi,1S other places’ 

Ti.e summary:
—First Half.—

...........-Vrd ....
...........H nelair ..
......... H uer’ ...

...........Huc'.er ...
...........Fair ..........
...........Hanley ..
........... Hanley ..
---------Knight
—Second Half—
...........Ju»P . ..
.......... Aird ...........
...........McDowell
...........Dopp .. .
...........Hanley ...
...........Farr
......... Dopp ......................... i ij,-)

X ara.tv (9; Goal, Laird; defence, HanVv 
and Knight: rover. Baiilie: centre. Juyo- 
v‘ rr-*- Aird ipri Finn air.
T.R.C. (6): Goal, McMillan; defence, Hun- 
er and Siddell : rover. Burrill:

Farr; wings, Dopp and Skinner. 
Referee-^-Dartttste------- ~

. f
I centre, Hunt;

.

SOCiGrand Mere Has Lead of
Four on Smith’s Falls

London,Banner Year Just Finished for 
Long Branch Club—New 

Board of Directors,

—First Period.
1. Quebec............... Malone .
2. Quebec................Malone ..
3. Uu bee...............Hall ....
4. Ontarios............. McDonald .
6. Ontarlds

•ames today 
S” Cep re 
Belfast Celtic

*d*field...77

f .1 The annual meeting of the Rosedgle 
Cricket Club was held Saturday evening 
at the ciub house , of the Toronto La- 
crosse and Athletic Association with Mr. 

eran—A- B. Lyon In the chair and twenty luerh-
„ McDonald ................  1.4o hers in attendance. The officers were „.

—Second Period— elected, with Hugh Reid again taking ,.,Xh<ti,a?nual meeting of the Toronto
Quebec.............. Malone ................... 5.60 the captaincy, assuring a good year ahead held Saturday afternoon

i Quebec..............Marks .................... 1.00 on me crease. Besides the old stand- !n thc Confederation Life Building and
s. Quebec.............. Crawford ............... 0.20 bys there will be Several new and strong very large number of the members and
9. Quebec.............. Marks .......................... 13.00 additions, including L. M. Heath and W directors Were present. The reports of

—Third Period— M Raeburn. There will be two elevens iaH8 ,ySare committees were read and
10. Quebec..............Westwlck ................. 7.00 RiScfd thc fleld. the first In the City ,and «verythlng pointed out the
11. OntArios...........Doherty ...................... 8.20 cTlck*t I^asue, and the second, a team VLetevn hundred and thirteen
12. Quebec.............. Marks .......................... 7.10 l.° P!aV a list of exhibition fix- ,>fhLb ,ni?er ye?re of the club.
13. Quebec.............. Mummery .................. 140 tur6B- Including art games at Rosedale. dis us^fng L !n*1Virg the rfports and

--------- ’ Team For Winnipeg, Perhaps. îm”» ti! ... of general business
A meeting of the O H.A. mib-comm't- nlmc for'Vh? ? r^ndi?,6Jt Win" otf?cers whTch r^mtJAï^ ij^ tlecc thc

Telegrum TuTS'UL*?
deckt the protert Sîg «.tYeeM? £& *2^4°t^d k

Kingston In playing Reg. Milan. This, the first eleven on a week’s tou^ to I In?e: A r Blackwood. A. M X 'mrv'■ 
player; Oshawa say. Is not eligible. ! Philadelphia the third week In 3W ” «9»*» Strath»-, TrumMl War!

The Rosedale finished behind : Toronto MniALP" 3facldem. J. H. Mesa. Glcn S 
All Eaat Toronto players arc ‘requested ! and.Pt. AlTians iu the City I^eagUc, Hugh À was elected captain for the v,- - ' 

to be-out to practice tin ght. go tluit this ,{eldJrUh :|n Average of.85 runs per ganv 1 n '.^'1 .»««« changing will tic done to "the 
may be the final practice before their j a°d to n Swan w.th an average of 5 runs I cru ” °”te|de of moving bunk- I
g:.me with X\ uodb nes Thursday. per wicket were the individual batting th°. ,t!cnKthening the approaches to

----------- i anA boY1,‘'8 champions of me league. ! ^ greena- uroacnes to
St. Matthews an-i Broad views wiV n’>. , Messre Ke;d and Stvan were also club

v 1 n 1 eague e8me of their juvenile' an’ 5 nK RU5 bowling with 30, 71
group tonight, and a win for the forme 

e u-a he "roup.

2 459 7.20
SMITH S 1 ALLS. Feb. 22.—Grand Mere, 

defeated the Smith’s Falls septet;by the 
score of 9 to 5 in the first match of the 
home-and.home series In the semi-finals 

, championship of the Interpvo-
vinclal Hockey Union, here last night. 
The first half was very fast, both ;e'ms 
maintaining a terrific pace. In tne sec
ond half the visitors had much ti.e bet
ter of the play, and ga\e Moag, the lo me 
goaier a merry time. The work of Mc
Laughlin at right wing for Grand Mere 
was a feature He scored four of heir 
goals and figured in nearly .uvov play 
dutius the match. •Crooks was the rick 
of the locals, altho Bennett and .,eay r 
worked hard. The second mulch will be
n!"htd IVne-ura Mere on -Wedneslay

Smith's Falls (5>—Goal, Moag: point.
T.eater, cover, Anderson; rover. Ben.
tit w nlntv,!,x-:0Wn: r!^ht wing. Barnes; 
itll x\ ,ng. McNichol.
pra’.xl Mere CO—Coal, dquthi,

centre' Krilvr- “i^b lovei’ Huffman: j 
let wi„^ÿnar^ht ^ng. McLaughlin;

3.20were
en-

1
« i

V;
yÿLS Ç

i
. 8.001. Berlin......... .

2. Varsity....
3. Vanity....
4 Varsi.y..

5 Varsity...
6 Be lin.........
7. Berlin....
8. \' - it.y . .

The teams
'Varsity (.5)—GoaJ. Malone; ri^ht defence, 

Matuei'ii. ie t e t îrv. A zovef.
^fcfciilne; centre, Mnytjfre; -eft wing, ^aun

"Berlin (3)—Goal, Me’.ner: right defence, 
le t lencu, Kirgns: tove.. wtti.e; 

untie, Kloehn: left wins, Schqarr; right 
■wing. Clayton.

Referee—Wally Hern

ONTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

<1
3.00 M? i' l•: "0

N1. 6.00
I SPECIALISTS4.00 

. 2.00 

. 2. WI
. IU ’

i
.In thc follctvinf Diseases :

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
fihcumntlsm 
Skin )>«seases 
Kidney Affection»,

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

!: ; pt.-.i.t,
l. Varsity..
2 Yu- tty..
3 T R c... 
4. T .1C,,.’ 
6 T KC,...
6. V- raitv..
7. V ratty.. 
& Vanity..

Varsi y].
10. .Vgralty. .
11. Varsity..
12. T.H.C.. .
13. Varsity.. 
14- T.K.C.... 
15. T.R C.. ..

- 5 00 
. 3.01
. 1 01 World#s Champion 

Swimmer is Beaten

Blood, Nerve act! Bladder Diseases-
Call rr srrd histo; y fqrfree advice. MedicisS- 

furnished in tabl. t form. Hours- 10 a JO «0*. 
PJn and 2 to 6 p m. Sundays 10a.m. tolP* 

Consnltation Free

Referee—E- Pujterwor’tii 
play—Fre . Ashfleld. Judge of4.n

sù» *js'; usnws; -sn
K 8: ts ï’.rwfkii’uraï
Baines. They will ’oss for iti "

Hon. presidenth*ti°HIC®mith.

Hon vice-presidents, tv. J. Suckline 
I'-hn Mass-ti H. C. Schofield, J. 21 
fionaid, F. B. Robins
denVEH*nr w^L?y0n: tirV "Hce-Presi- 

,9- -V- J^ uokey; second vice-pretf-
Wlifrid Sw-an imeS: third Vle«-Preside6t, 

Secretary-treasurer, W. R B

'yhr&S*gr*hSb&.

I."
3.0 HUDDERSFIELD SCORES 

MOST IN N. RUGBY UNION
mi . 1.0

I 4.0 1r I DRS. SOPEJR & WHITE
25 Toronto St. Toronto. Ont, j

-

I.
Jorlh Toronto Plays 
Toronto General Trusts

5 I. 5.9

to |^ûrsa4id::::;:4 ................<

world record of 2? 8-'l "seeè«d8Ch^mp'0a * j ”^7.................. 13e Halifax

Sman^„1Ï4y.a5rt^sanamûkU defeated '' V
aJL”in h4.,l40T ,lard-s K ihanamoku won LeighK ? n H” ’ Hunslet............
^îmmeT:thseco^In J°hn80n’ —^d W^eHeld Trinity'. I B^le »’ -

ahd.Lln.coln Johnson ^rd,^ -ecoid fetin'.............^ •' 8

7.0 • ■ i L- ...The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rifle Association wilÎ3 be held on Tues
day. March 3. 1914 At U o’clock a.iri.. 4n 
the lecture too.",; at ~armories To- 

\ . ropto, for the purpose of veceivihg the 
report of the eouric'il. the financial 
-tateme.it i’.u- the year, for the election 
u, oft’Wie and eounlcil, and the cen- 
aioera tjon or’ such business as may be 
submi::-.d g.. the meeting. Lunch will 
bs setvea M .he ronc’urior of the meet-

1.3,
l.Of ed-7
IS -in. the
7,'i’j

AURORA TOURNAMENT
TONIGHT

10 HOTEL LAM5 : f7 ,ti‘ Corner Adelaide and Yongs Sts.I 0 mHumph- 
captain 
Humph-

0specljti car leaves C. P. R. creas
ing at j^p.m. Fare. 50c return.

Special 50c Quick Servie*. 
11.30 to 2. 

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 740 '
Large and Varied Menu.

centra i

f
Dinner,5

V ’

Scored Goals
In the N.H.A.

N. H. A. STANDING

»

i Vi

Hockey Jolts

Official List of Winners
At the Winnipeg Bonspiel

Torontos Beat Canadiens 3-2
Have Clear Lead in N.H.A. %h
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MONDAY MORNING r THE TORONTO, WORLDft
FEBRUARY 23 1914 9 ^ 1

- Ir HITTING 
BY HUGH REID

BLACK EYED SUSAN 
AND BLUE RACER

The World's Selections
BY CBNTAUR. TE BUCK ROCKS 

DEFEAT WEST END
rf^But This
Is line Ale ! 4^ %

O 6I f I ft:

s/«P CHARLESTON.

JackR§L^rR-FlnaleC' YeU0W Ptower-' 

Usf^imb^.RACB-Bat Ma8terson- wu-

THIRD RACE—Caugh Hill 
Sherwood.

FOURTH RACE—Republican.
Furlong, Counterpart.

FIFTH RACE—Dr. Jackson, Knight of 
Uncas, Judge Monck.

SIXTH RACE—Milton B,
Bun Around.

\\
■■ *

1 , CHARLESTON. Feb. 21.—The 
here today resulted - as fouAre:.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds
up, selling, purse. $300. 6 furlongs:

1. Province, 110 (Corey), î to 1, 
and $ to 5.

2. Schaller, 113 (Connolly). 10 to 1. 4 to
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Big Rock, 116 (Bums). 5 to 2, 6 to 
3 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.18. Otranto, Country Bby, Irish 
Kid. Bundle of Rags, Hugh Gray, lrish- 
town, Camarada, L’Aiglon. Scarlet Pim
pernel and Booth also ran.

SECOND KA'-D—j-nree-.vear-olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, six furlongs

1. Wtilis, 108 (Waldron,), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Michael Angelo, 116 (Hanover), 16 to 
L 6 to 1 and 2 to,l.

8. Austin Sturtevant, 113 (Knight), 20 
to 1, 7 to 1 and 3 to 1,

Time 1.18 1-6. Incision, Premier, Font, 
Barium, Moitié Richards, Gagnant and 
Queed also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, purse $300, six furlongs :

1. York Lad, 38 (Goose), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and g to 5.

2 Parlor Boy, 108 (Moore), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 6.

3. Rye Straw, 107 (McTaggart), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 6./ .

Time 1.16 3-5. Céppertown, Loan Shark, 
Dick Deadwuod, Americus and Captain 
Carmody also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Tnr.e-year.olds and 
up, selling, purse $360, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Earl of Savoy, 111 (Turner), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 6 to 6.

2. Feather Duster, 109 (McTaggart), 6 
to 6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Merry Lad, 110 (Pickett)) 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.49 2-5. Effendl, Jacob Bunn, 
Coreôpsls, Billie Baker and Marshon also

races

Grcft Crowd See Ç)ueen's 
Owen and Body Guards Win 

Indoor Baseball Games.

Win Feature Races in Fine 
Weather on Sunday 

at Juarez.

and Fast Game of Basketball De
cided on Y.M.C.A. Floor— 

A Tie at Half Time.

Chartier, 

John
ieven

G 570
> Ir ' :

Y CUP T
x" < <&•

II.. Ford Mai, ÿ)Tiers was, the largest crowd of the 
•eeion at the armories Saturday might,

, end the class of can served up by tne 
1 officers In both games was of the kind 

that will bring tne same crowd back 
again. It was gilt-edge baseball put on 
by first-class teams so «veiny matched 
that It was anybody’s game till the last 
man waa out Tne first game, between 
A.M.C. and Body uuarus, was one of tne 
(uteat games ever puyeu in the ar
mories. It was Just one brilliant play 
si ter anôtner ana kept the spectators 
on tMHtoes all toe time, 'the most out- 
Itanoing tentures of tne game were tne 
fletong of Roberts ana no tinea and the 
pitching on Roy Rimpson, wno was in 

i fine form, allowing out five hits. The 
wconci game was a nerve-racker from 
begihnln* to end, wun both teams on 
euge and playing granu bail. The real 
strength of both teams were the bat
teries, wdth Queen's own slightly shad
ing the Grenamers, ana tney hit more 
opportunely. Hugh Reid was much in 
eviuence with the bat. getting four hits 
out of six times up. This win makes the 
competition for tne. Roberts Cup much 
more interesting.

A.M.C.—
Hendry, r.ss. ...

6S
Holmes, 2b.
Roberts. Lt.
Maynard, lb.
Calhoun, Las.
Yellowlees, p............. 4
Mac Beth, r.f. ......... 4

Total .
Body Guard 

Rawlinson, 2b. ...
Macdonald, l.se. ..
A Simpson, p. ....
Jarvla, $b. ................
McColl, c.

, Sprague,
sffif ................

I glmpson, r.f. ..

Total „

word of
11•<$£ tesï j <i« \V mows Arena 1

beeneager  ̂ ,

the coast chain?
in the Knil , 

states that 
ter ad van cage on ' 
hey have at the |
. titleholders Î j
ir.ning from the H

The Black Rock basketball team of 
Buffalo defeated' the West End senior 
team by 27 to 22 Saturday night in 
of the fastest 
local floor. Play at all stages was light
ning fast. Black Rocks getting the first 
baske, with one of their neat combination 
.plays. Then followed West End with 
•a basket. The score at half-time was 
eveftp each team having twelve points to 
their credit.

In the second half of the game both 
teams were at lt hard trying to break up 
each other’s combination plays, Black 
Rocks scoring again, only to be evened 
up by West End. This consistent scor
ing was kept up thruout the entire game. 
Black Rocks scored seven points on foul 
shots. This Is where West End were off 
color, they only scoring two points on 
fouls. In the preliminary game a good 
brand of baske.ball was put up when the 
Wes. End juniors defeated the McCor
macks Juniors by a score of 30 to 17.

—Senior Game—
Black Rocks: Right forward, H. Ort- 

ner IV; .left forwards, L. Huetter 16; 
cen.t.r?’-H- 2: right guard, H. Ry-
croft 0; left guard, W. Temlltz 0.

JUAREZ. Feb. 22.—There was a big 
program and fine wether fof the big Bun- 
dya crowd.
Handicap went to Black-Eyed 
and the selling stakes to Blue Racer. 
Favorites won three uttt of etv races. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Lemon Joe, 88 (Ford), 6 to 1, 7 to 6 

and 1 to 2.
2. Evran, 101 (Dominick), 

to 1 and 6 to 1.
3. Panhachapl, 100 (VanDusen), 6 

1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.00. Right Little, La Caeadora, 

Palatable, J. B. Maylow, Buck Thomas, 
Tlldy Wolffarthalso ran

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Christophine. 98 (Taylor), is to 5, 4 

to 6 and 2 to 5.
2. Francis, 107 (McCabe), 10 to 1. 8 to 

1 and even;
3. Dalston, 112 (Moleeworth), 9 to 2, 7 

to 5 aim 6 to 6.
Time 1.14 1-6. Auntie Curl, Ceos, Ada 

Kennedy and Any Time also ran.
THIRD

rick of Vio I 
Fast.

The George Washington one
games ever seen on theJ Today's Entries

______ _________________ i

l Susan,

mm
:
I

' 1MONDAY AT CHARLESTON.
to is®r/f: xvCKARLBSTON. Feb. 21.—The follow- 

*re the entries for Monday:
seninRgST3t6A&gUs”e $3°°’

•Sturgeon............ .. 94 ‘Unaltera .. ..101
Zangaiee.................... 116 Dom Moran ...100
Jack Hanover........110 Golden Lassie..106
YeBow Flower. ...108 Finale- ................ 106

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-ycar- 
olds and' up, selling, 6 furlongs :
^“CCO-..........................£3 *Theo Cook ..102
Aimor.... ..............  99 Nimbus..................108

S?'m l1*!? ••:••• 110 «Bat Mae ter son.104
Moule Richards... 99 ‘Camarade ........ 100
Incision.............112 •wiiila ... ...102
Tom Molland......... 107 ‘Ralph Lloyd... 103
•Bulgarian................ 91 Surpassing .... 91
Queed.......

THIRD RACE—Purse $350; Cherry 
Tree Handicap, 3-year-olds and uo, six 
furlongs:
Chartier'..........
Grosvenor....
Joe Deibold..
Ella Bryson..
Caugh Hill.............120

FOURTH RACE—P

0 Xved
60 to 1» IS

*to I.

and
f

r ç ».i. :•
,0---

i*

101
First Game.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
-210 10 

0 0 
0 0 
1 6 
l 0 
0 0

y.Total SPECIAL
EXTRA MILD

ALE.

RACE—George Washington 
Handicap, one mile :

. 1. Black-Eyed Susan, 107 (Taylor), 5 to 
2, 4 to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 111 (TapMn), 4 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Truly, 100 (Neylon), 6 to 2, 3 to 5
and 2 to 5. /

Time 1.39 Cantem, Just Red, Cousin 
Puss also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mexican Selling
Stakes, half-mile :

1. Blue Racer, 110 (Taplln), 3 to 5, 1 
to 4 and out.

2. Josephine Zarate. t04 (VanDusen), 
13 to 8. 7 to 10 and out.

3. Lady Capricious, 107 (Feeney), 7 to 
1. 8 to 5 and out.

Time .48. Daisy Stevens also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, seven furlongs:
1. El Pato, 98 (Neylon), 6 to 1, 3 t* 1 

and even.
2. John Hurle, 105 (Groth), 9 to 1, 6 to 

2 and 8 to 5.
3. Chllla, 103 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 5.
Time 1 26 2-6. Swede Sam, Amon, Gold 

Finn, Tight Boy, Eye White, Tyree, Eva 
Tanguay, Anne McGee and Tom Murphy 
also rail.

SIXTH RACErf-Selllng, 1V4 miles :
1. Curlicue, 96 (Hayes), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4.
2. Tahoe. 96 (Neylon), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
3. Uncle Ben, 106 (Van Dusen), 2 to 1, 

7 to 10 afnd 1 to 3..
Time 1.63. Little Marchmont, Ocean 

Queen and Carter also ran.

27. tli}■. .116 Sherwood........... 116
. ..100 Brookfield .... 
...113 L. H. Adair ... 98 
...111 Chuckles ............ 116

mU1sî.E?d: Hi*fht forward, E. Branston 
10; left forward, P. Hamm 0; centre, 
Simpson 8; right guard, H. Cook 0; left 
guard, Thompson 4. Total 22.

Referee :

»-.420 
..611 
.v 5 1 1
..210 
..411 
..400 

0 1 
0 1

.107

BALL ■
J. Lang.
—Junior Game.— 

McCormacks: Right forward, Eagteson 
« i.ef , forward, R. Yeoman 7; centre. 
H. Good 4; right guard, A. Holman 0; left 
gu-rd. H. CrlUy 3. Total 17.

L_Rlfht„f0‘”ard: S. Holmes 
a * J?£$L ^orward, Z». MacDonald 4 ; centre, 
A. McCauslund 6; right guard. A. Lynch 
0; e,t guard, P. Gerry *. Total SO. 

Re-eree: Mr. Crawford.

urse $2)00: George 
Washington Birthday Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1H miles:
Counterpart................*8 John Furlong ..109
sieeth............................ 104 G M. Miller .el07
Lochlel......................... 110 Republican ...111
Ringllng.......................108 Wilhite ...................102

FIFTH RACE!—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling one, mile:

...104 Peacock .. ..
.. 93 ‘Snowflakes ...102
. .112 K. of Uncas
.112 ‘Outlan ...

2
2 .1
0 0

84 7 6 24 8 ~3
A.B. R. H P.O. A. E.

0 1 
1 1 

’ 3 0
0 0 
3 0
2 0 
e l 
0 0 
0 0

ut Chicago 
Petrel of

ran
7^JFIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, purse $300, 7 furlongs:
1. Tom King, 107 (Connolly), 12 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Toddling. Ill (Frash), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 5.
3. Linbrook, 101 (McTaggart), 7 to 1, 6 

to 2 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.31 2-5.

1
0gue. 8" Silicic.....................

Judge Monok...
Dr Jackson....
•Stealawav..............104 Cockspur..............115
•Camel............ .............110 Banjo Jim .... 97
Beach Sand 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 1 mile and 20 yards: 
•Sherlock Holmss 110 ‘Ford Mai ....110
•Jacob Bunn...........105 Joe Stein

,104 Orperth ................ 108
95 Master Jim ...110
87 Marshon .............. 113

110 ‘Buzz Around... 87

.. 89 £T1
1 110 “It has done me a world of good. My 

appetite is better — digestion is sound 
I sleep well—and have gained in weight” 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert- 

t was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”

Order today from your dealer*

McGill Beat Queens 
Now Tie With Varsity

I-—As a sequel 9s 
I John Ever* as 
( National League 
Phy, president of 
bed as president, 
red his connection 
firphy is likewise ■■ 
pf the National 
[ in the Chicago • 
Fd by Charles p.

2 104
2r.ss..........
0 ~ ^ , . Volthorpe. Joe Stein,

Over the Sands and Camel also1011
SIXTH RACE—- urse $300, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:
1. Patty Regan, 92 (Murphy), 9 to 1, 

3 to 1 and- 6 to 5.
2. Knight of Uncas, 115 (Hanover) 4 

to 1. even and 3 to 5.
3. Ruisseau, 112 (Knight), 3 to 2, 3 to

5 and 1 to 3. •
Time 1.47 1-5. Outlan, Spellbound, Pli

ant; Benedictlna and Plain Ann also

DON VALLEY FOOTBALL CLUB.

. 41 IV 18 27 9 4

A.M.O. ................... 202011010— 7 5 3
Body Guards ... 04121201 x—11 18 4 

Three-base hits—Holmes. Two-base 
hits—Sprague, R. Simpson 2. Struck out 
—By Yellowlees 1. by Simpson 9. Bases 
on balls—Off Yellowlees 1, off Simpson 4. 
Left on bases—A M.C. 3, Body Guards 6. 
Double play—White to Holmes. Time of 
lame—55 mins. Umpires—O’Brien and 
BurrUtge.

Second Game.
Queen’s Own— A.B. R. P.O. E.

Johnston, Lea. .
Curry, 3b...............
McCormack, c. ....
Reid, 2b.
Macdonald, lb. ....

no ÎMilton B.
♦Helen M 
Caraqua.
Brando J ___ ,

•Apprentice allowance of 5 pound* 
claimed. Weather clear; track heavy-.

KINGSTON, Feb. 22—(Special.)—Mc
Gill defeated Queens at basketball on 
Saturday nlgt^t. Score. 33 to 25. Half
time score, 17 to 11. McGill and Varsity 
are now tied for championship honors. 
,It was a good, snappy game all the way- 
thru. The teams lined up as follows :

Queens (26)—Defence, Watts and 
Laird; centre, Sutherland; forwards, 
Meek and Hill. 1

McGill (33)—Defence, McConver and 
Reid; centre, Smith; forwards, McTav- 
ish and Kennedy.

sdj I
">n

Ir. Murphy from 
p was announced 
I tween Governor " 
tv Ivan la, president 

Charles P. Taft 
kerland of Pitt» ; - 
the Chicago dub,
I a director of the" ; j 
p Club, and legal 
! League. J J
Br. Murphy came 
pence, and solved 
1 grown decidedly f | 
sue circles, while 
(ession the presi- 
u League clubs 
hg the possibility 
‘•ent of the Evers

ran.

AT JUAREZ.
The Don Valley’ Fotball Club annual 

meeting will be held at the Todmorden 
Hotel Tuesday night at S o’clock. All 
last year’s players are asked to attend 
and any others wishing to Join a good 
senior club. 6

JUAREZ, Feb. 22,—Entries for Monday 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Kick
Dad Steames... , .103 Monmouth
Rake.......................... .107 Balcllff ..
Prince Winter....110 Cisko ....

91 Gold Dust 
103 Holberg .
107 Topland ..

2 1
0 0

13 1 Record Bowling in 
Y» M* C A* League

03 88 Stevesta 967 10301Hunts, p...............
Davies, r.ss.
parsons, r.f..............

f Lennox, Lf. .........

r>10710 112 •Jr!i Ang’e D..
Kali lnla.
Stoneman 
Hasson...

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds, 5% furlongs :
Ooina.,....
Requlram..
Dusky Dave
Duty..............
Thaka............
Christmas Eve.. .105 

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, H4 miles :
Maud McKee...
Mo-inlight............
Clinton. ..............
Kelsetta

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Navajo Handicap. 5% furlongs ;

Hodge.
Othello

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four.y'eaj^olds 
and up, one mile :
Jimmy Gill, 
trojan Belle
Melts..........
Cordie F....
Husky Lad.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up; 111 miles :
Florence Birch... 95 Hope So .
Jim Cafferata... .102 Robert

105 Phillistina 
101 Lord Elam

t ............. 102 Defy .....
Weather clear: track fast.

102 JUAREZ RESULTS10 106 po••3 iwn10727 6 5
P.O. A. E. 
12 1 
9 0 0
9 2 0
12 0 
4 2 3
2 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 4
10 1
0 0 0

14 27R ^ K5

Queefi’rOwn ... 2 2 220063 1—17 18 5 
Grenadiers ............ 00020043 4—13 14 5

Three-base hits—Greene. Two-base
hit»—Queen's Own 6, Grenadiers 4.
Strunk out—By Muntz 13. by Duncanson 
1 Bases on balls—Off Muntz 6, off Dun- 
csnion 4. Left oh bases—Queen’s Own 

; i J, Grenadiers 10. Double play—Beard- 
more. Time of game—1.45. Umpires— 
Burrldge and O’Brien.

TrB.C. FIVEPIN* LEAGUE.

At the College Club Saturday afternoon 
•‘Sts* Hopkins’ Nationals of the T. B. C 
Fivepin League won a friendly match 
from a picked team from St. Andrew’s 
Club. The latter made a good impres- 

■ lion in their initial test at the popular 
paititrie. and were so elated over their 
lood showing that they intend taking up 
the game in the future. Scores :

Nationals—
JOedicke ....................
R. .Nicholson ........
Wilson ........................
H. Nicholson .......
Hopkins ....................

48Total 
Grenadiers— A 

Norlheimer, Lss. ..
Greene, lb...................
Morrison, c. ......
Duncanson, p.............
Beartifnore, r.ss. ..
Sanderson, 2b............
A. Gooderham, l.f.. 
BladAtoek, 3b. ....
X Gooderham, r.f. 
Worthington, r.f. . 1

.... 46

1 There were two bowling matches of 
! the Y.M.C.A. Bowling League on Friday 
night, when the two Broadview Y.M.C.A

ill
three-year- . JL AREZ, Feb. 21.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
RACE—Pu 

4- furlongs:
1. Climber, 115 (Kederls), 1 to 4 and

». i
IVO95 Lamb's Tail ... .100 

100 Summerhlll .... 100 
105 Barbara Lane 
100 Big Lu max .
100 Muy Buena ....105

FIRST rse $300, 2-year-olds,Murphy was not 
asmucli as a few 
ner cal'.od a spe- 
f the board of dl- 
League, but also 

hole, here today. '6 
members of the 
r. knew the exact 
meeting, ait ho Jt 

ad that the Evers 
Incipal subject of.

• that will change * 
s not announced 

Murphy In tho I
■at « v= no* on »
o, but also <wt Cf

teams won two out of three each from 
the two Central teams. The B Harriers 
bowled the C, Fédérais (not outlaws), 
and rolled 913 in the first game to the 
Feds’ 810., But the second game was 
worse, when; they set up two new league 
records of 971 for one game, and Bul
lock’s high single of 247. This fellow, 
Bullock, by the way, rolled 6.71 for three 
games, and, therefore, has also set a new 
record for the league. The best the-Fed» 
could do In this game was 857, which 
a little better than the first; bbt there is 
■an end to all things, and those Fédérais 
really had to make good In the last game, 
so they set to work and pegged away for 
952 to the, Harriers’ Mio. The Central: 
were up against the B. Giants, arid- After 
■losing the first game by only two pins, 
came back and won the second by 8f 
pins. This was as far as they got, for 
they lost the last game by 64 pins. How
ever, they felt satisfied on being 13 pins 
to the good on the total. Bill Black being 
high in this match, with 617.

110 out100 CORNER 
SIMCOE 
A NELSON 
STREETS, 
TORONTO.

2. ' Miss Fielder, 106 (McCabe), 15 to 1,
2 to 1 and out.

3. B. A. Jones, 105 (Taplln), 4 to 1. 1 
to 3 and out.

Time .471-5. Ben’s Brother also ran.
SKCvND RAGE—Selling, 3-year-old» 

and up, one mile:
1. Ho Quarter, 105 (Booker), 25 to 1, 

10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
2. Vireo, 98 (Collins), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 5 to 2.
3. Jack Laxson, 105 (Groth), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.39 4-5. J. Nolan, Marie Cog- 

hill, Frieze, Ethel Wicks, Rake, Patrick 
F., Arbutus, Lady Young, Lady Adelaide; 
Gomul, Lord Elam and Compton also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling. three-year-
olds and upward, six furlongs :

1. Angelus, 108 (McIntyre), 13 to 5, 4 
to 6 and 7 to 10.

2. Calcium. 108 (VanDusen), 10 to 1, * 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Lamb’s Tall, 96 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.14. Daylight, Brigham. Baron : 
de Kalb, Song of Rocks, Nila, Marsand, 
Stonecutter, Charley Brown, Lee Harri
son II., Holberg, Staro also

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and upwards, one n*il<

1 Little Marchmont, 104 (Metcalf), 15 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1:

2. High Street, 109 (Taplln), 8 to 6, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Sea Cliff, 104 (Haynes), 4 to 6, 1 to 
4 and out.

Time 1.38 2-6.

C. A. BURNS E7!
NLam'bertha .........102

Proprietor -. . 96
..103 John Louis ....108 
..9. Miami 

...108

Total■ 1 1».
103 lA 4<f**1

I wa .=Established 1856
“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE” YONGE STREET9g Kootenay 

112 Scarlet Oaks ...102
103

Ï
ki105

• «-«(-A <LO c»j^; lAlojOb* Û0>à

Uedglng that ho 
fk of Mr. Murphy 
r, Taft would noc

95 King Radford.. .100 
100 Swish ..
109 Burpt Candle .. 9,8 
100 Sea Cliff

Vf 105

lî».400
HORSES

104 SPECIALITIES •
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 1 
KIDNEY, GENITO URINARY, " 
CHRONIC & COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : 10 to 8.30

107! various clubs of 1 
ere almost unanl- ; 
■a’se for Governor $ * 
hem. acting aa '
\ said, had pulled », 
t of an extremely j

Quite p
j few of the fair sex were on hand, and 
this probably made the younger fellows 
work harder.

B. Harriers—
G. Jackson ........ 182
G. Gibb
R. Jackson ............... 170
Bullock ..
Geo. Black

97
102

Mimesis.... 
Down-land.. 
Jack Laxson

95 i 2 3 T’l. 
184 147— 513

182 176 132— 490
145 174— 489

203 247 226— 676
176 219 211— 607

of*’102
><.106 Both Freeh end Seasoned Stock be

an Pleased ^ « 
i and Happy ?
’’1 sold out at 7 * |
itance telephone,"
IV, In confirming 
ganlzed baseball.
norc money than 1 -llaedonald 
i be wurld for m* , ‘ Jenkins ..
’. stock, and I BO- Dicker ...
hru with"* prof es- S Bowler ...
introverties and Condon ..
pplest man In the

ime the price for ;; 1 
•oVîng interest In

145 151 175— 471
90 163 141— 394

84 1»0— *47
82 128 124— 334

200 125 130— 4o5

1 ran.
three-year- C/y bln.)

o* ■;143
Consultation Personally or by Letter I _

f'»b -

Totale .. 
Fédérais— 

Stackhouse ,
bowler ..........
Earl ................
Trimble .... 
Wariburton .

913 971 890 2774tj 1 12
.. 176 158 191— 525
.. 171 169 235— 565
.. 167 170 181— 518
.. 148 190 201— 534
.. 148 180 144— 472

*-*r. 3 T’l FREE
Totals ........

St. Andrews—
660 651 690 2001 Points

L. F. A. P.Ç.
4 976 798 .714

969 904 .714
4 759 735 .692

10 5 1114 1037 .667
6 1032 1024 .642

„ "8 6 985 996 .571
East Toronto.. 3 10 749 870 .230
Dovercourt ... 2 12 662 815 .200

1 12 536 603 .077
Scores last week: College 63, Pape ave

nue 71; First avenue 115, Christie 81.
Thru some misunderstanding Indian 

road's default to Christie on Feb. 5 was 
a postponement and was played Tuesday. 
Feb. 17, resulting in a win for Indian 
road by 112 to 103.

Games this week:
Tuesday, Feb. 24—Pape avenue at First 
avenue, Christie at Osslngton.

Thursday, Feb. 26—East Toronto at 
Century.

Friday, Feb. 27—Indian road at College.

WT’l.1 , 2 8 TUE DAY, 
FEBRUARY24TH
FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY27TH-

225 Horses
%

175 Horses

First avenue . 10 
Pape avenue .10-4 
Osslngton .... 9 
College
Indian road .. 9 
Christie

169 101 129— 399
1 154 112— 397
7 113 92— 322
4 153 113— 380

96 58 106— 260

Nannie McDee, Sir 
Fretful, Voladay Jr. and Rey also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 51* furlongs :

1. Himata, 95 (Taylor), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Orimar Lad, 110 (Feeney), 5 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Sam Grigsby, 104 (VanDusen), 15 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.05 2-5. Aunt Mamie, Amohalko, 
Rosemary and Orba Smile also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Princess Industry, 106 (Gentry), 12 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Fort Johnson, 115 (Molesworth), *6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Doncaster, 111 (Taylor), 5 to 2, 
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.14. Lemon Joe, Clinton, Sa- 
lesia, Ramsay. Prince Winter, Sharper 
Knight, Napa Nick and Rubicon it also 
ran.

a | INJECTION

| BROU
BE Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief *
H without mcOnvenicnçe, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I
■

■ ■-

Totals ... 
B. Giants— 

McGavin ..... 
Shier .........
Miller ...............
Walton .............
Olivant............

810 857 952 2619
1 T’l

129 176
.. 160 131
... 153 145
.. 174 163
... 210 179

133— 438. 
201— 492 
153— 461 
211— 548 
168— 54"

i
Totals 627 679 562 1758

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.
the eastern district Sons 

™ *«'S»and Carpetball League to date:

Ijniton, No. 31 ............
Eaitbourne, No 307 .

. Litchfield, No. 146 ...
Shrewsbury. No. 158 ,
Cambridge. No. 54 ...
•unchester, No 14 .. 
ft George, No. 27 ....
Stafford, No. 32 ................ 1 1 2

Games this week: Cambridge at East- 
r™®6. Wna. Jones referee; Cambridge 
•t Stafford, H. Fletcher referee.

SOCCER IN IRELAND.

Century
ALL CLASSES

Heavy Draughts, Lighter Draughts, Farm Chunks, Wagon, Exp re seers, 
" Light Delivery, Drivers, Carriage and Saddle Horses.

ri

I PRESIDENT.
[ 21 — Wm. Done- S 
evidence baseball t
I 4 Ifljaeue today 
I. a.-.v.ouncf-raent _>
I Prank J. Navln. ; . | 
troi: American ;|

lie. n the majority 5j 
lidenee organiaa- 4 
l...novan has ac- 
I Donovan will .j 
l. Van Dusen of 
L ; to mans.ee the 
I i now and then.

Totals.............. .. 826 795- 856 247'
Centrals—

; Hendei-son ................. 167
I Garrick
■ Melville ........................ 125
1 Park ..........
Black ..........

Won Lost Pts. 1 : 3 T’l. 6 2 10 156 181— 501
...r 175 175 115— 450

158 143— 426
.... 143 186 158— 487
.... 214 209 194— 617

7, 2 10 ANNOUNCEMENT4 3 S

RICCRD’S SPECIFIC4 3 S
We are holding our Annual Blue Ribbon Speed Sale of t4 S3

4 : S Trotters, Pacers, Carriage, Saddle and Road Horses
—<DN—

l 24 even For the apecia,! ailments of m^n Urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price IL06 
per bottle. Sole agrency:

Schofield's Drug Stores
. ELM STREET,
^ TORONTO.

Totals 824 874 791 2489

SKATERS’ MEDALS.
Winners of medals at Parkdale rink 

and Maple Leaf rink will receive their 
medals at the Toronto Speed Skating 
Club banquet to be held about the 16th 
of March. No definite date or place has 
been set as yet. Ladles who won medals 
will receive same as soon as readv. Any 
skater who wishes to Join the Toronto 
Speed Skating Club may do so at once 
Secretary-treasurer, Frank Tate, 67 Ken
ilworth avenue.

T. & D. COUNCIL MEET Thursday, April 2nd, 1914AT OCCIDENT HALL,
s

m»tf •A meeting of the T. & D. Council will 
be held tonight at Occident Hall at 8.15, 
ar.d all members are requested to be on 
h^d early. The registration forms for 
the clubs will Joe ready and the secre
taries are notified to come prepared with 
their fees for them. Each registration 
form this year will cost twenty cents.

The Entry Books for this sale are now open. The earlier you enter your 
horse the better place you get in the Sale Catalogue. Write us Immedi
ately.

ICEBOATINO.LONDON, Feb. 21.—(C. A.P.)—The 
•Wes today In the second round of the 
5™ Cup resulted :
MfutCeltl

Uafidd.

M3

DR. STEVENSON!
•«sr-Netirs® sur»:-Her and permanent results at lowest ■'■- 
vi KING- ST. EAST . . TORONT»

The old Marion, the cup-holder of To
ronto Bay, beat her opponents easily on 
Ash bridge's Bay Saturday afternoon, by 
a long margin. The Marlon was bandied 
by Hugh Thomas', her owner.

•ztPER
SITE

C. A. BURNS,tic......... 1 Shelbourne ............. 1
—Friendly Match.—

.... 1 Falkirk .....................  2
Proprietor.*

t

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s A

By G. H. Wellington•i
0 «CopyHffiL ISIS, by Newepeper Festnre Service. Greet Britain Blshte ReenfS

r;- .
here comes *th’]>ear SON-IN-

STEPS I VE learned an’ HE 
T BE SO STUCK UP ABOUT 

HIS DANCIN’ — l'LL MAKE ‘ 
-----) ADMIT----- r- -------------- -

X X XAW -Ï SAY, IT'S OUITE WONDAVNFUL, 
REALL\ l /AW-VMHAT IS IT. OLD 
Top? one of youah American r~ 

------- 1 BREAK- DOWNS, EH, WHAT?

BY JOVE, FAWTHAW, THAT’S j 
QUITE A GRACEFUL DAWNŒ, 

DOH’CHERKNOW ------

bO-!' NAVJ ! it'5 A

QUADRILLE.
fat-head!

! 1 Kit

HIM]STS i î e.-SL
[VDiseases :

>eoele
opsyumntism 
îVceases 

isy Affections

THAT I’M. 
SOME

-LITTLE TANÇ-

HUH?
y

7ider Diseases, 
advice. Medietas

10 a.ni to 1 
t, iOa.m. toi P-** 
Free

[yx.

I //* ". '

%WHITE /-ft I r> "e 
* T %

- — J-MM iS
!ibid. Ont, î

•>s . Jfi4=

I NUJJI i?
.il «.!?AMB I il i r. I

X’Yp Yonge Sts.
Idulck service. 
h.30 to 2. 
k"0 7.30 R.M»
so Menu. —

7-VmWm 0 )
it i/ f vX

-
'' « i ' rtx f i• 'sz*rr\-.' ,y.!, -c4li..-...c- ■4.S
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Charleston Results

Baptist Carpetball
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTO
HOW EASTERN RADIALS AND TRAVEL CAN CROSS THE DONS SEE TO THE OTHERsTffisf

' 1 tÊ SAID ART SMITH WHO K
HIS OWN INJURIES WERE I

'

it

J£*'~

J, JL JL

<5
%F *à OSOLLIVAN'3

eoivYTBiud
gj

2 I
J ;r

Coroner’s Ihquest Regarding Death of Three
ne Between Oshawai! 

Whitby —Train Crew Di d Not Know That an Accj 
Had Occurred—Enginee r Could Not See Ah 
Curve,

■r Run Down on G. T. R. Li • -S' «
-r £J

^pJLiEJLJ

rYO TP 9 1

—-

Many witnesses were called at the in
quest held at Whitby on Saturday before 
Coroner Dr. MoGilllvray to enquire into 
the deaths of Donald Grant and Robert 
Ashby, two of the three section men who 
were killed last Thursday morning on the 
G< T. R. track just east of Whitby Junc
tion. The only notable feature of the evi
dence was the fact that the crew of the 
train had no knowledge whatever of the 
accident until they reached Colbof-ne sta
tion- Upon examining the engine there, 
the engineer, fireman and conductor 
found np traces of a collision.

South Track Blocked.
The first witness examined was George 

Teale, who stated that he was the engi
neer on passenger train No. 6. eastbound 
on the morning of the tgagedy. He said 
that usually the train traveled on the 
south track, but that morning he receiv
ed an order at TiTiitiby Junction to travel 
on the north track as far as Bowman ville, 
eventually learning that the reason for 
this change was the presence of. a dis
abled engine on the south, track 

Responding to queries of Col. Farewell, 
who represented the crown, the engineer 
emphatically stated that he d'd not 
handcar- or any wounded men ... 
track where the fatality occurred.
„ <~ould Not See Ahead, 
rfe-, Teale then stated the train was 

a little late on arriving at Whitby.
"That means you would endeavor to

and
■Dh. no: not during this weather." 

~",rv p™u- representing the Grand 
Trunk, then explained that during the 
winter months engine drivers had instruc
tions prohibiting them from making up
lT«.tLT?€-u<în ?,ccount of the nature of the 
ra_l, at this time of the veal*.

°,n .to,s3y that »t the point 
where the affair took place It was imoos- 
sible for him to see rnore than the length 
of a telegraph pole, owing to the sharp 
curve in the track at this WJint.

Others in Danger.

No. 6, was the next witness sod!- 
crown's. representative;. 

that had he been on the lookout 
cident might not have occurred! 
no idea that anything was 
they arrived at Col borne.

A. E. Christian, for the 
families: "What kind of an e 
you were firing on?”

“One hundred class supe 
said Mr. Spafltord.

A
Su

'LAWRENCE-AV.? lC/

I
A 0P\to £ i ;.%«y

&
<o 0 Conductor’s Evidente;

The conductor, Joseph S-utcilff*. 
that the train whs about eevSial 
behind time. He thought that! 
man, had he been on the lootiffl 
have been able to see 300 («Æ9 
the engineer would not have béni 
see more than 150 feet 

S. Marshall, baggage 
front brakesman, 
brake min, ail corf 
neer’s evide 
the whistle 
the cutting.

t©s ❖w42 cw.G ***r
00 [ÎH'' /••••• 4t’„ _

—rlLr srj a
3 0

jjEGLINTON’AVE\\ *-:r\ »X wG
c'V w. W*

—ûbora.tpd the 
would notjfrt»

blew as they were j
....

Thought of the Othsf* *
D. Myers, the conductor of it 

bound freight, who first, discos* 
men, stated that it was 9.47 
they stopped at the scene-of these 

On my arrival at the point «0 
men were lying. Smith asked 5R 
to the men behind him, which 1*E 
Making sure that he and < 
i returned to Smith and asked tel 
was seriously injured. He said^B 
had an arm and a leg broken. -■ 
said ‘Your train did not hit u.V ~ 

“I then told my flagmen to dH 
senger train No. 29, which I ko* 
somewhere in the vicinity of OH 
Mr. Mvers also thought ' that Aihl 
not been dead very long, as eteSS 
from his mouth when they raise! 
but Grant must have been kUie 
stantly. xig

P. J. Connors, the flagman, corro 
ed the conductor's story and state 
tools were sea ttered around as U 
men were just going to start repaint 
rail. ■ ■ 1

SOKQUV Jtvs-
MERTON1 AVF. 1
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FRANK BARBER’S REPORT
He Would Bridge the West Don and 

Joint the East Don With 
the C. N. R.

HYDRO RADIAL HAS TWO ROUTES

Kingston road S<£rî£ro poLomce* ÎJ*BnthrU both Seaside and North To-

- f°"tThrSS to'tlfe^entrafparrot^To- 

a».u itnunuiam, one of cnem on the ronto ae the southern route.
aKou^ls , syst,em- ana aieo a pro- How to Connect Wun me Tubes

road, laid ont by the city. When underground ran wavs are unal.lv 
^ atAgincourt. Une proposeu mgn- constructed in Toronto noasiblv the

s F>Fdirect access to tne ct^ to aM vie land ritv Z/fJ10 tf’ ine cen ral Pa-rt of the 
lying between the east ana west branches C t3r’ f 016 northeI7> route is adopted, 
of tne Don, wmen nas now no outlet to 'f*‘ uie uu,c* -4“. u.e southern route 
tne city except tne oon Mills roao. tne £ec®8S1tates oniy one large bridge at the 
traffic on wmch would be almost entirely P6" 01 Woodbine avenue, as against two
diverted to tme proposed road. br.dges on the northern route, at the

Entrance ror naoiais. crossings of the Don River, assuming that
Two elecunc railways are now seek- nv mu-», win oc cnarged ny ine Vity oi 

lng an entrauce to Toronto trom the east Toronto for the use or the Bioor street 
ana northeast, the Toronto ana Eastern, viaduct. This objection would in my 
aim tne «yuro-knecinc Power Commis- judgment, be quite overcome if join.

,from. Union vine, bridges could be constructed for this
S °°1"tn,’ 34,11 and the Toronto and Eastern, anu

me potisiunity ot opening an e«u$t tuiu a»so for hichwav tmffirwest lugnway near ngnmon avenue wnl tor nignway traffic,
prooabiy uepenu upon me co-operation _ The Engineer’s Conclusions, 
with the township of one or' omer oi From the above considerations, and 

Some months ago, Frank Barber, C.E., engineer for the Cnimtv ot vn,i, lUBSe e*ectr‘C runways In consmicimg tram others noi here mentioned, 1 believe 
the Townships ot lork and Etobicoke, was asRtd tn Lk! “ Y° k d J01Ilt h,8uway ana runway briuges over I am tu-lly Justified in drawing the fol-
the Townsmp of York as to the feasioîiitv oft ^ make a. Bpecliu reP°ri tor the branenes of tne non. iow.ng concius.ons :
eny or nonueasteny ctoLniK m! Z “f a rofd ruuninB trom tne city east- The Toronto ana Eastern will take l. The northern route, with joint 
avenue and tnns on in Thn?„ 10X, JJ0”, m tlle neignborhuod of Eginuon ?*tne*' 1416 nortnern entrance, crossing bridges, is preferable for both the To-s.*f « rsira ̂ ur«,«A£,nrL*:: “ îa'süirsrKsr^rcr.y. ssjssiarsr o,„a ««■F's ss^vîs -•i&js ais m 5s,t2rv“ hr-<»>- sds K.-ss.-sas? jük. ks r;e,'°ù ‘frHv"""5"rom
Sfcir*" * ”-p ■p“““ p,”‘~“ *»• wo« »:“itiSJTK jtsnsrj&suv asisx-a'&'sartsr»

them tnat it would be chosen it Joint trance.
bridges could be arranged a« above men- it » preferable for the City of To- 
tioneu, tnua oivioing tne cost. ronto, as it would be as much benefited

Th« Hvaro-Electric Lina by the opening to traffic of Eglin.onThe Hydro E.ectrtc Line. avenue as woum the otner municipahues
The chief engineer of the H>4fo.Elec- using It.

•trie line intonns me that the commission 4. To the Township of York the
,s considering two routes-tor entrance Lu northern route is preferable tef the eouth-
the city. The southern route would cross crn in every way. Here the railways
a trluutary of the Don (Massey Creek; wo“*d ««rye a portion of the township,
at the head of Woodbine avenue, ana wn*ch will not otherwise be served, and
thence go by way ot Dantorth avenue anu iP1, “lEhway in the neighborhood is 
the proposed Bioor street viaduct, and i?1 1%,— Fm5P,hJÎL necea®lty- O*2
south on Ontario street, to the southern hydro-e1ectrirdiin2ewniliisiern route of the 
part of Toronto,, or on some other jlty corner oTThe tnwnsMn
bf.remvflnhifn htff n° railS al pr®Bent> to the Danforth road, a district otherwise
be given for this purpose by the city, to be served by electric cars. If the
The alternative route which is being con- southern route be chosen, the Township
eidered Is the northern route above men- of York, in my opinion, would not be 
Honed as being a possible one for the interested in the hydro-electric line, and 
Toronto and Eastern, crossing the Don tne electors would not favor

ehouid'crosTth,1.6^, rri°m Rosedato thru Eeasida Md“whu h be by the near Bgllnton avenue, thence thru Lea- teeing their bonds by
^oat Don aiungsme the C.PK viad,„, „ hlch be Proposes side mwa.us lunge »uiu, .......e otherwise.

tie (hr,, a~rbfcr'B bridge.” Tins bridge womd XT?’1 m the map. trance t0 the southern part ot Toronto
nntth’f;*!1 Vlauuut’ ana would thus let the tratnr Z X X 20 teet lower than cou.u be arrange,, u.ru me so-ear.eu 
north and soutn Of the Canadian Pleine 1 s° UuUer tne C.P.ti. to tne "Parallel road” thru Mount pleasant

an teecuT.A. „ Cemeteiy and thru Rosedale, etc., or on
The i v M N ^oSENTIAL PART. one of the sueets west of Yonge street,

w-iv in«t • i 80 shows the Proposed cut-offs of the ., u would seem, however, that the pos
lln,- m ,1? I‘hes), wmch win bring noth the \\riim,ne., ? d an Northern Rail- «lblUty of entering the central part pi 
tue new t : “uo a'Oith Toronto, along the Canadian'Ule Mun--real Toronto by city streets is contingent upon
uu. new Lmon station ana on me men ,,.5„ ?, ^ id-uian Facinc tracks, into the Purchase oy the city of h T • i o
V • Tne I'lgnt-ul-way lor these cut-ofL. n# ,to'eau ot a« now in tne Don Raiiway system, as that company have
been acquned, and it wiu be builf nt f Canaa‘an -Northern has a, hn exc‘us,ve 0. .... ...........
of tms cut-oit of ihe Canadian Nor?he1 kely tiUs ye-r- An essentiai ruirt I over the cUy- as It was founued in 1SU1.
I>on halt a mile east ot me vcLn'ixualf'u 18 a new viaduct crossing the 1 11 is to be noted ^at it this purchase is
vTaauct No. 4. The C.N.R% ra^“f-“TPacinc crossing, and known a^ c ^ 5-bt ™ad|, by the city, then tne Wuro.
Mhicoy into North Toronto th,^ (Toionto & Eastern) is to i Electric Railway cou-.d go no farther than
, Mr. Barberis pïan merefnro 8c ay- -= 1 C°ffie from the Bioor street viaduct by the southern

fatation, thru Leasme ’ Zl!^r?lore’ 18 to go from Yonge street route, but could reach Yonge street near
cross tne east Don b’v mlcr0,es the west Don at Eglinto’n^Lln® new Uni°n the C.P.R. station, if the northern route 
mid in this wav brmge !o?n t?V £’N’R- bridge, wh,cn m tn * ^ and then were chosen. The latter point is not an
boro ana hetoiid ffik h-tke Dons and give a dia-nn^i 1° ,b ^uble-decked, undesirable one for a station, as the

The other "hhlm« lhe c,ty for travel and for rad to?»1 entrance ^om Scar- I railways are shifting their termi-
iVfassey rlvml l°r rddia!s «« to go out bv Dan forth "als ,tb,th’B part to a great extent, and

The whti» 5 Bh°wn in the map. * Dantorth avenue and over the I p°vuIat!0n 18 movin* north,
tne two Dons o$ rathlrentraKccs from the east tm-, ' ! Two Possible Radial Entrances,
bj-ldged—near St.’cîafr lLvlnne1lrewt!?ns~for Maaaey CreLk i« °n Jv'Ilcre will I will mention what I believe are the 
the radiais to North Toron m -ta1" Egllriton avenue. Tliffei! a branch—be chief advantages and disadvantages of 
St. Clair plan lets thV S,*",! tPens up the country betw^n L^ ,ets In the northern route for the Hydro-Electric 
Don, and then bv nt Jt .L ln by a bridge over D®tween the Dons: the Ra-'way.

The World bëlk-vt^Xt avenue- th Massey branch of the „Rhas been pointed out by Controller
l Hut read Mr Hinh«,*ntre 18 need for both entrant». McCarthy, chairman of the committee

............ - Barbel s report amd judge- entrances- organizing this railway, that there is a
HEja,(irhx.nbPORT OF FRANK strong probability that another Hydro-

,V F R 'th f R "° Is K L> WHiiitiii Si.dlsWct there Is no east and Electric Railway from the west will soon
i-HE river airtxf »HANCH OF Southe rn S’"'1 only one poor weet ?e f®fklnK an entrance to Toronto, and

Tow,- ?&sss&»:,sswssrsti<msnïena?e uuutn'wen”to°Ur lnstrue" Th^msVV Don May'Be Bridged ri^ht^
and to n art to you -mon 1“VeB'-‘*ate oti,'lre as nelriy leJei a^'hnv [ ght oar* wlth the steam railways can
and cos. vi onogmg me w«t ns“‘0l“ty very easy JrT‘‘l°- "ignwâyt w,^ ^ a"an,gcd ab the cross.ng of the Belt 
the Hiver i>on. Ï nave muiP n,^a’nca of tnru it Hxnt™068 can rea*iuy oe bu it k1 ne Railway, but the southern route con- 
•urveys ana Inqu.rtes? ZZ now 'Z',a^ the Don anu ^L0^,  ̂Jhe "o^ ngs ô 1™°?, ^llh the steam nviiways wou.d 
•Ubmn this prei.minaVy report 8 10 a contour mao of mï1^68- A «tuty of 3ee,™ t0 be much more difficult.
Sixteen Square Miles Near Toronto With thrce Points above anv^tV11 eh0w tn.t rinnth~11î\,r?ute wou.d give direct connec- 

_ _ out Hoaoe, Wlth locations ror suen r.^..^ers ,re choice tion with Leaslde and North Toronto to
You will see oy tne eutiosed plan that The fir.. I . Mma*' the “untry served by the railway.

Uie district bounded on tno west by tie north n/*rtT )^O00blne avenue, e lit. ofr* these towns when they can be 
Yonge etreet anu on the south by Bioor others both avenue, and the _»c,'udei? without Increasing the >n«”h

and Dantorth avenue has no east croasinas ^Olinton avenue at the ^ne would be just as much an eco-
»Ww«t thru highway be^een the SSÎ OftheKver n«n ,anA w««t branche! aofa!c. mistake aa to pass bya^omer 

5?2?p viaduct on the south that the best route Lv? Jhere,0re evident 1^5? towns. This is true, even too these
?h6re2?qTarte? «*»«*» ^

MOUU-: b4,,:f,- d&ùJc Si? morth ToroaU>

ip^wcs. icac i tne 'boundary between tho duct Excent at strcet via- Toronto would be quitesa^x&a*.BsSs'iiS: r Stw”r?K'Sÿ'S,Æe«s-,is;.syl».-r- SS&VSLg»**“"JER<! PTi'lM Ttoe',wjth!na?ht°^d!Sment Sc,rbero townllne. 0r°n ° t0 the Eat «^southern route

■ ■ ”,th!n tke fcouadariss .From titis point weet the road i, now T^4^,at^lieB^^

portZ- ofXMd,^ ot the h,ghway

thlwhls ‘Sffl? will nqorZna,nhs°tlZr: 

ary, but will grea.ly increase Immediate
ly upon opening up the land between the 
lw° Dons by the proposed bridge, and 
even this traffic would be only a small 
Part of that which would be carried bv 
this bridge over the proposed thru road.

I" conclusion, allow me to point out 
north»th strongest argument for the 
northern route for the Hydro-Electric 
n til way from the POipt of view of the 
ownshtp and of the city is the possibilltv 

of opening up to traffic Eglinton 
But we cannot expect that this should 
have much weight with the hydro-elec- 
tîtiC ,<înglnt*ra- l therefore, advise that 
Fil^trton^lp C0dncU apply to the Hydro- 

Power Commission to choose the
SnH hftra r??te for entrance to Toronto. 
?,nd that thla council also call the atten- 
“i>n P/ the Cl y of Toronto to this whole 
theUoh»n and ^?k for *ts co-operation in 
Lntrs6 ^>e mentioned application thru the 
board of control and the. other 
officers ln that behalf.

"Didn’t, you eee ia ____„ __ ____
.«on r RrWe and Oshaiwa?" asked

gang between CHb-
fl

bv the skin of the.lr teeth ”
“No. I did not see them.”
Answering another question by the

thé t^tiHn8i,leeri.îtoted that on enter, 
cutting h« blew the whistle, but 

could not remember anything else.
.Mr. Pratt : How fast were veu going 

the time of the .accident?" 
grade”Ut 2° mil€e an hour’ and «P a sharp

Wanted to Go Home.
H. MacMillan, the conductor of pea 

ger train No. 14. eastbound, said I 
.-mitn wanted to be t ken to WtiUn

- westbound train, No. 29, but vriti 
edvloe of a doctor, he had him put in 
baggage car and taken to Oshewa. tee 
or with the two dead men. He ? 
stated that the handcar was clear of 
track. "Our train went a full length 
yond the scene before it was stoneed 
said. ,

R. Layeux. the brakesman of Iff 
said that Smith told him It i 
train that -Bad run into them. .

At this luncture the fnqueit 
Joumed till 1.30 p.m. next Wedi

HA'

Gang Near Darlington.

T>ewis R, Spafford, the nrçman of train

avenue.
:

...Sixteen Square Miles With Roads—Radial Termi
nals at North Toronto. i=

BRAMPTON TORIES’ 
ANNUAL MEETING

i ?..CARS COLLIDE AT 
DUNDAS AND I

proper«mus
•&sFrank Barber.Toronto. Feb. 14. 1914.

aurora.

El'"1 Mr Jacl^nï 
should prove very inte>-esting, as he has 
J TUat,e',T r5turned turn th!' Arctic. 
thlb drat1 T*ng have entered for
HI*, annual hockey tournament.which opened last Friday • A. R oi.rirCo.'s W^tckBros. Ï1fct&. ùnSrtï
J-/Ü Go., Park da les, two teams from thp 
N^Tnd0 Aurora'al LeatrUe' Bradford N. T.

Kt on. Wednesday afternoon at 
^aitiirancSr08ram ^ **ven by King

WEST HILL.

_

The Intersection is Gmsidap 
ed Dangerous — Accidents 

Frequent. r

_ X WHAT THE MAP SHOWS.
the mlp^^LTownstim6!^ of^ge's Jet and'no3^^ ln8pectlda d«
Tms map, wmen nas been piepared with a great deal o/caref R^anfoilh avenue.
0'Suu\vivsOo?2rsd;H"aq1r^tio^otT16 ^ ^Slde a“d hdrti,easterly to 
be lou feet wide, and ^^kedS‘^dU!onmVla,rkHhami Thi* wiU 
Publie road. Decide has built Us portion °U‘d be ded,cated

nom and which win run

acroas the town line into Scarboro the town l*ne, and then northeasterly

out offeify byMonatir£?S tU«Sed hyd^lectric line win go 
engineers have made a défait® J™. understood that the hydra-electrio

BL Clair a.veuue.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS BRAKES APPLIED

Dr. Graham Now President— 
Resolutions of Confidence 
... Passed.

But Wheels Skiddéd—Mot*. I 
man Badly Shaken Up — 

Ward Seven News.
"Bany day as a

3

sa %5aar»sr .eta -s
tne riding under similar auspices. Ad- 
dresseg were delivered by Richard Blain,
anrjf0rR.theÆ'i.t.ACl PraUl MlLlA" 

ÆUsrjaLwhu“y“nd th!“

members were passed, and fully endorsed 
by an outburst of cheers.

AMoHfltinn^S roes ting of the Progressive ' ^r*. M P.t refe?rlng to the in-
PreehvterlAn*16 {lun 6$chooI at Melville creT>3 nfS .6^eTIB ^ °* Mr. Borden's gov-

sa ot £p:Cs^? saaarsr»
Kto'.tT.t s» ■'”?» wifiüS?iff* üsæs-îsr
SfoVlrhS'ïH ■" »«.r* VE?, «s I "“frtSf tA.'-SiMs Si
for the derWdh%vTlaî! the ^

cut off a mere It has bien 
cidents. minor 
tersection of ffeele 
whei-e the Dundas cars “Y" is a d&nft
cu!redr0?he,f' an? a collision which < 
further ^earIy yesterday mSST 
I4fl«m u dtnce of the danger!
149?'Jn charge of Motorman ns ,
?enrmfn°aldd|t0H E^Stephenson» 
terminal discharging passengers lmencin!r r?^nd t0 Keele streft 'Znd , 
menclng the return Journev
when car 1222, in charge of 
whl<b‘gh=aana Duuductor John Gratis».' 
hirs i.had been traveling westward be-1' 
=radsi l' crash*d Into the rear of St 
S y ™1' partially demolishing it Si 
baflly damaging its own iront vestitwt.

The aollision occurred9 just after th* 
ami rnh8ers 01 ^he flrst car had alighW" 
mherwi »seco.nd car was almost empty, 
mit.7 s5 serious injury would have ra- 
ahavai As It was Higgs was given a t*4 
shaking up, but escaped being hurt by 
îh» K dlLen gto-38- He claims h* applied 
w rnak5s_J?hil? east of ’ Keele «treat, 
hein ba4xl- slippery rails afforded f? 
b2idMfor„th* wheels, which skidded 1 
practically no decrease of velocity.
freely a week passes without l 

similar occurence at this busy cot 
the terminal of three separata 

V°es: the Dundas street, Lambton 
Weston cars meeting there. It mart*-"

cidid6 t?^^f?'yerX t;V,8cSiation llave de- I busiest thorofaree,f K^ele* aîree^twit — 
Etobicoke Council main artery from the great no, 

townshin it J^!^ssioner for the manufacturing centre and Dundas martini éf °?t at th* last I *he'hl" business street of Ward f
Shin craracuh^rtï fi1tlon that the town- ! During the busy hours of the da 
matted !! ® ^ ,n° ,^tion ,n the Policemen are required to régula

NATICK,.,----------------- Te^'dents In the north end traffic, and when a line of cars II
NATIONAL gun CLUB. resldênts riélm ’Z °ï^ld ‘t- Some the Dundas line .is forced to "Y"

The N»H , ----------- have tn ^1*, 1umber ®ay will accidents are bound to reaulL
. £“® National Gun riith nave to oe origani^M Into a police village Church Service*

°n Saturday. The Ç PHze general satisfaction. Rev. C. W. Follett addressed a
oases dton»? ,clf8sea were th/ two* Jun mngwn^rtiTfL^îi1 *h ajelYjLtt> make ar- gathering of men In the Beaver T1 
cases donated by j. A. Varlev f^T T>Ianting Ah-ade trees along Dundas street, last night, on
ot'kmpm0h.-Ther.? was a good altendlnP' Wo thTtv"to,compel the -o-Ments to : “Is the Young Man Safe"? The--------------
breSkW•l'id a11 enjoyed th. V ^ n? ln n tidy condition. i of the Annette street Baptist Chur* !
made AJ?0 b r<^s* strong west rvin!i - preceded the men’s service and
c£â «K tCO«s d,r>ult. IiTthe i!în WOODSRIDGE». pastor. Rev. W. J. H. Brown. pr*aJg|

J- Havrisorx. topped the \trc tj « T> I 0,1 “Tho A- B. C. of Christlaniti’l^Bg
In R rtw ti' 20 out of 2", at IT vard.1 Into BrT"- w'doW of the | special song service was rendered pY#»
17 »-P McMartin was hlrttritl thL® énlÏP Add«3°n. d'd on Sa utoiy at Alexandra Choir of 100 voices. Nèxtàtf
contoiran.r Zi„1S vards- Next Sa turd av W ’ti.i v;- ,mr:hu*'”-' Mrs. J clay marks the reopening of the Chi»* 

ï!1 shoot the other 25 'tor a'da-ilrar ,T"1V,' . Mv” Add'rijn w« building on Annette street after th«'# . 
cofto! é T.here wlI! be p'entv of hnt ' w-»« ratrJ , I‘,t” John Brawn and finishing and decorating and Rev*
toa .nar, do2 ‘ t°rget to come and entov Tne .nn dhe (a nuradv-d by Graham of First avenue Biptlst GW#,
the sport Scores: d enJoy o"tof w . A^d'.-on o’ PcCkv R'-rar will be one of the special preacher*.-"

Van-1,. 3 ,d.-ar.vt”7 Mr. TVanald Mr- , At SL John's Anglican Church 
Fra, of a.nd Mr* Henry day Rev. Dr Griffith-Thomas, M.Av#
brother mn..tw0 8'8tlrs *"d o4 WycUffe College, was the special Pf** I
M-s Frank! kt”*on of Owen S-und. er, the service being conducted WjB® 
B-nwn of tn. txiTi ?.,TlnlptQn. and John Simpson. in the evening Rev. LaVN* 

The Ste MrP1'»’^te- £ Skey, rector of St Anne's, ocdSF
of Adlifon wae a member the pulpit

and an °w

to the Methodist Cemrten-.' Woodbridlc-30 , The funeral oftiMUs Gertrude Gof

NEWMabkct i "ho died suddenly on Wednesday
ewMAHKET. . Pneumonia, took place on Saturday *

Hon. Mackenzie Kim- n<?°n at Erskine Cemetery. Miss Gt*
inent speakers wlll addrlL ihi' K ^eU koown in Pickering, tf i
York Reform AsaociaHnr^, tbf îlorth yived by her father. Robert
hall next sSurttt- evening -n!1.6 t^n b,ro.ther' ,?■ A. Gordon of Toronto, «
tag will be open yto me n^bli^e ™eet" Mr*1 W A' Ham of H5D°

proved many times by sF | 
and serlouA that the 

and Dùridas gtr

be
;

Loa detailed survey of the
hydro radial route.

diagonal thn, T hydro-electric
Should cross the west Don ® thru

one The Wint 
bounced for 
least four-h
ant Mrs. b 
Rightful m
latest dancei 
tlons of the 
i*y are coi 
New York’s 
mg feature 
Charles Leo
actor
whose char: 
■ouations, ti 

him ;th 
^tiee and t 
dÿcrimlnatli 
titientB. Mr 
and his mi 
Ww. elega 
*®und on t1 
”“**=. his 
yl«vv, of th< 
different cha 
n;«elonp- c
X°n>Dany h„ 
■Ketches im: 
" "om the i
j* Prescribe! 

, !dde« Buro 
dad Caruso 
Lbelr big coi 
?ffi®air and 

! "'eezy skit. ■ 
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' X il Cdmpdy a I "fe ta a hlg 
special! $ 

1 plano. accord
d th.arauamp Î 

Three E 
♦ebatlc ■■

guaran- 
debentures or

Hew the Don Bridges Could Be Built.
Ihe moot practicable method of con

structing the joint Arldges near Eglinton 
avenue, should the northern route be 
adopted by the railways, would probably 
be for the Canadian Northern Railway to 
construct the br.dge over the East Don, 
to carry steam traffic for their projected 
line on the upper deck, and the traffic 
of the iwo eleciric lines and the highway 
.ravtic on a lower deck, and for the 
township to construct a bridge over the 
West Don to carry the two electric tracks 
and highway traffic on a single deck, 
wtih sidewalks, but carrying no steam

of

aquan-

gave him at his recent election. Both
™ to52l“suJTU 8POke Cdmprehensively

s.T?ef?_ a^e P36 officers elected: Presi- 
dent. Dr. Graham : vice-president. L p. l-
%% 1S32S:JOhn travel,

HUMBER BAY.

LAMBTON MILLS.
The extra cost of a lower deck for elec- Mrs Tan. r>-.* 

talc railways and highways on fhe pro- trouble at t JLraersor„ Ie<3 of b-er, 
Jec.ed C.N.R. bridge over the East Don mornin.i bambton Mills on Sunday 
would be approximately $100,000. and the mWra! n her 68th year. She was orZ 
total cost of the bridge over the West M,ntnt,ly ,Jx>iln6cted w»th the Lambtnn 
Don approximately $150,000. These eeti- ,MtlhodIat Church, taking if activé
mates are subject to some chapel L ifit,n t?e work ot thi Ladles' Aid 
they depend upon the width of road- S.et$tl , Her cheerful manner and 
way and other matters yet to be decided d’spoeltion endeared her to all With Uhl 6 
upon. . she came in contact “ ,h whom

Roughly speaking, at least one-half of °nly a short time her heattîf'ihf’l81^ 111 
tills cost should be payable by the two I gradually failing sine, thi s J?Bd been 
ralhxays. The other part, which would husband, a vear ago Chfi death,of her 
th. °[ tb2 highway portion of two married sons* (Jaml. ‘l SArv.lved ^

ss^^sa^ssrsssuiAsss ,Br~  ̂ 1 ^

The general funds, as the bridges would 
be the means of opening a thru highway 

,jbto reason., grants idiould be 
applied from the other municipalities 
Tillf.hf' Tar°v t0X Deaside. Scarboro 
Township and the County of York. The 
West Don Bridge should be built and 
financed, and the highway portion of the 
nfS^„D°n bridge should be financed by 
th • Township of York, and the cost abov.

pship erant and such other muni- 
hiPf!hf£!naa waB ca? be secured should 
b. charged by a frontage tax again",
th^ !fd,S ,lmmcdlately benefited under 
the local improvement section of h.
Municipal Act (I Geo. V., Chap. 5» sec! 
ion 9. sub-section (1) [sub-section •

.' ”h wouio prevent a township from
pSSs £r>r£r.]to thia eection w« ss

Complete\stimatoa'o 1* the'lraffie which 
these bridges would carry have noT yll 
been made. A count of th. 
traf ic on Don Mills road was ^takln" 
however, it ia over 100 teamTLJd^'
Some idea of the necessity for the West 
jPcnbridge can be obtained from this 
aone. for it would fa almost erti-.i„ 
diverted over the proposed bridge AsV 
suntmg that this traffic will not Inert-ale assuming that the short and let^ 
route- to Toronto would be worth
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■ .This W ©clc s Attractions at tin© Toronto T Bu ©at r©O Passenger Traffic.
m®Passenger Traffic§

Cunard Line
-##
•mft*

t
ï

■T mmÉÈK FROM BOSTON
Mar. 5th

FROM NEW YORK * 
Lusitania ... .Mar. 10th 
Mauretania . .Mar. 17th 
Campania .... Mar. 24th

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

X

Wmm
I xKNEW Andania

Laconia ...........Mar. 17th
Carmania ....Mar. 31st

j !üEFATAL 1■M »s-z
5.I♦

r i£ te
General Agents 136 ;ee Sectionmen 

Oshawa 
at an Accident iee Ahead f

i K |Lié, 13M
s :?

itand <

m
:l£or »

1 HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

R

m
'W

*
mm

\:h m
the lookout the e occurred. K 

ns ira, wrong had
■ >rne. °
>r. thv «, de.^d
of an

p superheater, ISS,**

t Evidence.
KPh Sutcliffe, stated
'ZI1, ttven minuit
ought that the fir*.
JL tl}« lookout, would 
►■e 300 feet, whereas 

have bcen tüSelo

t man; J. c. Berrv
P W w. Ren“S-
o rated the er*l- 

h ,>uJd not swear tfot ' t 
they were entering ’ ' >

the Others,
Iductor of the west- 
nr?! i^lscovèred the 
"•a* y.4T a.ru. when 

<; of the accident
f he point where, the 
fth asked nie to see 
[11. which was Ashby.
»nd «fiant were dead, 

nd asked him if he 
il He said that he 
['S proken. He then 
hot hit us.1 
lag-men to flag pas- 

whlch I knew was 
■icinrty of Oshawa.'1 
tht that Ashby had 
I >ng. as steam came 
“n they raised him.
IP been killed in

fill gman, corroborat- 
(ory and stated that
■ around as tho the 
id start repairing the

TO:/ MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWANm

h..1w.. :Mt. li
3 IIuntil m Each Tuesday March 3 to October 2 7, inclusive.

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of lor on to.

Return Limit two months.

! ■$35.09
43.00

fig:engine was |f M !
F1 1: I

i
<1ÏV -V-

I- REDUCED SE fTLERS’ FARES 
(ONi£-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY. MARCH AND APRIL
Settlîrs travelling with live stock and 

«iect» 8Th°uM take SE’l i LERS* SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

m
i

i

mW$5
m »

i
I;.; Settlers and families without live stock 

should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.ra. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.

r

wïl"6tiîSTT£æ<iNXMiS,S
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy. D.P.À., Toronto.

R.M.S.S. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

X

l
X

Set • new standard in 
accommodation.

Cabines de Luxe, y 
N. Private Baths, yyj

IfllV .

Homeseekers’ Excursions 
lo gan.toba, Alberta, Saàka.Cdewair,
Each Tuesday, Mar. 3 to Oct. 27. inclusive 

via Utiicagu, yt. Paul ur Dulutn. 
WINNIPcG mND RETURN....... ..$35.0(1
EDMONTON AND RETURN ........... $4S.0if‘
From Toronto, and Stations North an# 
West of 'Toronto. Proportionate low- 
fares from Stations East of Toronto 

Return Limit, Two Months.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 
Offices, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. A.. 
Toronto, Ont. ~

1
i

'I S% 1
: S.

mm Next sailing from St. John 
FEBRUARY 25th.

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King St. E. M. 3764.

7 5-

El .1/
7 ^

IGo Home.
t inductor of paaaen- 
e theund, said that 
I ken to W.hi'bv by 
[No. 29. but with the 
| had him put in the 
Mi to Oshetwa, togeth- 
pd men. He also 
I ,r w's clear of the 

1 nt a full length be
lt was stopped,11 hç

135 M &BILLY WATSON 
AT THE GAYETY -inn R. M. MELVILLE A SON OFFER ■

nA TIMELY HINT
The ARCADIAN,” Queen of Cruising 

Yachts, sails from New York on May 2nd 
for Europe, via beautiful Bermuda and 
the exquisite Azores. -are $75.00 up. 
This is not a hurry-scurry trip, remem
ber, but a delightful 14-day cruise. 
Think It Over!

il1 Hfc ONLY ALL-GANADIAN dOUTE
To the Allant.c Seaboard

Is V
Alice lloyd at the Alexandra■ik"srnan of No. 14. 

1 him it was No. 6
itn them.
m inquest was ad- 
nt-xt Wednesday.

h'm«
lliil

>
SB,.

i«iya
The Maritime Express’R. M. MELVILLE & SON,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp 
General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010.S8r

ii

rfT1
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Alice Lloyd Tonight.
Alice Lloyd, who is making her 

third American tour, assisted by 
Flank Fogarty, "The Dublin Minstrel,” 
and seventy-five high-class entertain
ers under the management of Willi-m 
Morris, will be the attraction at the 
Alexandra Theatre tnnignt 
week.

BEAT leaves Montreal daily, except Saturday, 
8 15 a.m., making connection for ST; 
JOHN, HALIFAX, PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND and the SYDNEYS, and on 
Saturdays for Campbellton only, and Ls 
not-ed- for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

On European Steimship sailing days, 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and Bag- 
rgage are run alongside ship, saving1 
transfer. . :t

1 s HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEWBBmI New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.50U 
to 24,170 tons.NDKEELE mB

I wm New York — Plymouth, Boulogne ana 
«, Rotterdam.n *1■ mNew Amsterdam

Noordam ............
Ryndam ...............
Potsdam ............

7 I ......Feb. 24
............Mar. 3
............Mar. 10
.... Mar. 24

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer oi
35,000 tons 'egis.er in course of
struction.

"nd
Air Morris has arranged 

attraction for Miss Lloyd that is some
thing out of the ordinary for local 
theatregoers; in fact, an exact repro- 
duction of an English music hall, such 
as offered at the Empire Theatre, Lon
don, and the “Follies Marigny,” Paris.

-III
n is Consider- 
— Accidents 
bent.

I ££ anig|
i \

ïm m con- STEAMSHIP TICKETS 4
jSH .E w

m: Z

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adeir^rle and Yonge Streets ed

VIAi ; ALLAN LINE, .
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANAD AN NORTHERN S.S., 
DONALDSON LINE.

The attention of shippers is di- 
rected to the FAST FREIGHT SER
VICE of the Intercolonial Railway1 
between MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points in the Maritime Provinces,

Iit.
■ .j

Another English Comedy Success.
Next week the Alexandra 

management will offer 
London 
Daug-hter.’*

APPLIED /. CUNARD LINEà
Theatre 

another big 
comedy success. “Nobody’s 

T- .. . , Thls charming story of
Lnghsh life has to i«s credit a run of 
nearly one year at Sir Charles Wynd- 
ham s theatre. It will be seen here for 
the first time with a superb company 
of London favorites, beaded by that 
distinguished actor A. E. Anson, who 
has associated with him Charles Kem
ble cooper and Miss Died re ,
1 he company comes intact direct 
London and opens Its first e image- 
ment in America tonight in Montreal.

, sale cf Beats will open on Wed- 
lie-day morning and there is , little 
doub., owing to the reputation of Mr 
Anson in Toronto, but there will be a 
brisk demand for tickets.

m È- /:• i 5 f4V:

H
ï ini

Viddeck—Motor- 
laken Up 
:n News.

H iBoston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York. Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, General Agents, 
-53 YONGE STREET.

L® mï
%

ïi

Ms? edtf i I

. OYO KISEN KAISHA For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

many times by M- 
h ious, that the !n- 
l d Dundas street» 

“T” is a danger- 
! -’llision whiich oc- 
sterdaÿ morning ie 

I the. daiiger. Car 
torm'an IL S. Carry 1 
phsnson v/as at the 
loassengers before 
lie street and cqm- 
pourney eastward, 
large of Motorman 
[ tor John Graham.
I ling westward ba

the rear of the 
[ demolishing it and 
fvri iront vestibule.

4 8»
Doyle

from
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
• S. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914 
•S. Nippon Maru, saloon accommoda- 
ons at reduced rates ;...........

11 I
Mr. Harvey’s EngagemenL

Beginning tonight at the 
Theatre with “The Breed of the Tresh- 
nms,” Mr. Martin Harvey, England’s 
greatest romantic actor, will play a 
week’s engagement here. The 
plays to be presented during the weelc

ette Maker's Romance.” MrAHarvey 

will be supported by his full London 
company, including that charming 
actress. Miss N. de Silva.

Robert T. Ham s at Shea’s Today.
It is always with pleasant antici

pation that one contemplates 
forrrtance bj1 the distinguished Ameri
can actor, Robert T Haines, \vho ap
pears at Shea's Theatre this week. 
Vaudeville has recently won Mr. 
Haines to its ranks and greatly- 
joyed his work In "The Coward.” With 
constant effort to advance he has put 
his former vehicles cn the shelf ami 
is this season offering a fine little 
comedy ïdrama, entiVcd "The Man in 
the Dark,” by William .1. Hurlbut. In 
the title role Mr. Haines is 
happily as lie has ever 
character is a suave, bland and 
ferions person with a quixotic touch 
that is most interesting. He philoso
phizes without b=>ng preachy, and is 
funny without flippancy, 
penso^aroused by the appearance of “a 
face in the dark'1, is ar'fully1 sustained 
— indeed, Mi. Hurlbut has built an 
admirable little play with clever situ
ations and crisp, telling lin-'s.
Haines has surrounded himself by a 
splendid company. Especially pleas
ing is Es’her Van Eytinge, who has 
the onlv feminine role

The snecial extra attractions on this 
week's bill are: Morris and IVs Nine 
Merry Men in many mirthful 
ments, Mr. aod Mrs. Jimmy- 
presenting "The Rube,” and Raymond 
and Caverly "Wizards of Joy" with 
new pleasantries.

Other special features "included in 
tlîis week’s bill a-e “On the School 
Playbrrund,” Cecelia Wright, Warren rom» 
and Conley, Azard Brothers, and 
Kinetograph. »

E- TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
£"8 St- East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 654.

Loew's Winter Garden.
The winter garden program

week includes at 
will be Mr.

yPrincess JEATST WARD 
AT THE GRAND

an- DHE DANCING KEKKEDYS 
AT LOEWS

il;hounced for this 
l*Mt four headliners. One 
ani Mrs- Bertram Magley. offering a 
felightful number that includes ail the i 

dances and their original varia
tions of the tango. Mr. and Mrs.

y arc considered foremost among 
^ew York's society dancers. | Another 
rt7eat’!re hilled for Mils week is 
tnarles Leonard ' Fletcher.
«tor of international 
"nose character

<-
■ • ••••••:......... .. Friday, Feb. 27, 1)14

-S. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda- 
don* at reduced ratee....................... 1 CANADIAN PACIFIC iii

other ..............................••••• Tuesday, Mar. 17, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, to Nagasaki only
........................................ Saturday, Mar. 21.1914

R. M. MELVILLE & SON, 
General Agents. Toi onto.

the SCHUBERT CHOIR CONCERT.

Same Grand Pi-ro as Used at the 
Tetrazzmi- Ruffo Concert to Be 

Used by Mr. Fletcher.

The Shepherd of the Hill».
Harold

"The Shepherd of the Hilft?” 

opens its second annual engagement 
it the Grand Opera House Monday 
Vening, ls conceded to be the most

EMPRESSES IMag- Bell Wright, the author of«. v At the S’rand.
;;noth,er instalment of the thril- 

Lng adventures of Kathlyn will be 
folded ?lt the Strand Theatre 
Week. After her marvelous 
troni the Temple of the Lion
again exposed to the peril of wild papular American novelist No mo- 
uearts, and at last finds refuge in /1 !ern author’s books have had anything., 
spreading tree with an idol at its base, like the sale that has been.accovded to" 
in the branches native hunters have 
constructed a rude booth, and there 
she rests, 
dress of 
again

are "The Only Way” and
which 136tfun-

thisa protean 
reputation, 

studies and iinper- 
«mitmns. taken from real life, have 
rim ®lm ,hp warmest praises of the 

a,nrl the unlimited applause of 
'PUnating audiences of two con- 

, .n'®- Ml Fletcher is a real artist.
Î»». work has the flavor of origi- 

elegance ana finish seldom 
on the vaudeville stage. He 

costume changes in full 
01 the audience, and presents 

«livrent charavn-rs during- the week.
Cm* 0 Carre!- Francis i’ierlot and

kave 0,lp of the funniest I ah, tn 
. tches imaginable in "i Died ” This 
I, om tile pen ul" Jules Simonson, and 
blue eSCrril'e(i 95 a sure cure for the 
M „ Burton and Lerner, the "Melba 
tbelr h1rUS° of vAUdeviTe." will offer
S*nn-r^^ comedy and singing novelty. Martin Harvey Here-
Ww»v -l-o ., ard wl11 appear In their Martin Harvey, tile eminent English 
«i’EthÎTv Ul1 *T Boardwalk.'1 Billie actor, arrivetl in the city yesterday 

8 in comes!. . otVlg have something new ; and is staying at the Queen's Hotel. 
Hie, in „ h-Y' “ ,!'s' B'ass and Ber- < m Tuesday Mr- Harvey will be the 
cil «ne»- , *C,ilSR s,nCing and niusi- ; guest of the Arts and Letters Club at 

offtr selections on the | luncheon. On Thursday he will l>e the 
t.77r,£r?,°"’1 r"id vic’,in' 1 Fa 11 is .speaker at the Empire Club luncheon,
the Th-"oJ3-JUCL an,i t'omediiin.. and | pis subject being "Empire and Drama," 
teha.i,' ’ . Fscardos are European ac- i while on Frirl-v h- ' ‘ stained

wonders • i ],y the Daughters of the Empire.

The Schubert Choir Concert in Mas
sey Hall, combining the work of the 
Schubert Choir. People's Choral Union.

Orchestra and 
Bernice de Pasquali. will be 

j of the musical events 
Pasquali. wlto is a renowned prima 

; donna tpf the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York, ha-s specially re
quested that Mr. H. M. Fletcher, di
rector of the Schubert Choir, shou’d 
place at her disposal the same concert 
grand piano, mode specially by ye olde 
firme of Heintzman Ac Co. for 
Tetrazzini-Ruffo

“MY BROTHER.”

R. S. Muir will deliver an address 
on “My Brother," before the_ members 
of L. O. !.. No. 469, on Tuesday

Mr. Wrigh*’s works. Nearly everyone Feb. 24, in the western dis.ric.
is familiar with the characters in "The Orajige Hall, College street and Euclid 
Shepherd of the Hills.” They are «wenue.
people out of the ordinary run of life. ------------------------------------
people in whose veins fun good, rich HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
red blood. They do things in a natural’ MANITOBA AND SASKAT-
human way; they love and hate with CHEWAN.

HEHH'iHsS «r-srs-rs sus** îs?
Of him ,Li dm r ;me a charKact®r points in British Columbia, each Tues- 
cf him thnt will be long remembered fioV Marrh 1 dot 97 •
by theatregoers. Naturally the love Chicago St Paul or Duluth 1' Vla 
between “Sammy Lane” and "Young „ood feturninir two mn^th^f anda 
Matt” is the pivot upon which the play of°ssue date
revolt es Tickets sold from Toronto and also

The producers b.a\e mounted the from stations west and north of To- 
play in a sumptuous manner and ronto, to Winnipeg fare will be $35 00 
gi)en it a c s. that jiromises to prove return and to Edmonton $43 00 return 
unique in the matter of types. During Proportionate low fares to other pointe'
and se"to”dwemâtinLrdrrhe ^vtn 1 ?°Und tr!P tickf"ts wil1 a.^ be sofd 

an s„tu nay matinees will he given, from stations east of Toronto at low-
fares.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the-shortest and quickest route be. 
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon - Edmon
ton, with smooth roadbed, eiectrlc- 
iighted sleeping cars, through the 
est, most picturesque and most rap
idly developing section of Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and re- 
sevations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now in operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton and 
Regina, Yorkton and Canora, Sask • 
CamroseT Mirror and Edson, Alberta, 
also to Jasper, Tete Jaune and Prince 
George, B. C.
H Full particulars at any Grand Trunk 
ticket office, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta- 
tion, Toronto, Ont.

The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news.

escape 
she is «NO OTHERSTEPMcuino

From Liverpool. From Halifax.
Feü. 21. .Lrnpre*» of Ireland.. f ar. / 

Mar. ^..Empress of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
Mar. 21. .Empress of Ireland . . Apl. 4 
Apt. 4 .Empress of Britain . April 18 
A oh 18 . Emoress of Ireland. May 2 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On "EMPdESSES"- 1st &. 2nd Cabin 

From Liverpoob From St. John.
Feb. 28 ...Lake Manitoba.........Mar. 17
Apl. 2... Lake Manitoba............Apl. 19

SPECIAL SAILING TO BRISTOL 
Tyrolla (From St. John) ...... Feb. 28

IRic-SiE bc-HVlCh.
May 23. ..(From Montreal)..Ruthenla 
June20 - I,’ ” .... Tyrone

” . Rutuenia
Steamarup 

-viurpny, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

t<engere.
eu Just after the 
it car had alighted 
' as almost empty, 
ry would have re- 
: s was given a bad 
je-d being hurt by 
claims he applied 

t of -Keelo streeL 
rails afforded n«* 

rhich skidded with 
of velocity.

■ses
;h:s busy corner. 
i.hree separate oar 
est, Tvambtoh and
-V‘Tokmto’s, two

street being the 
great northern 

ul Dundas, street 
et of Ward Seven. 
a of the day two 

to regulate the 
-if. of car-* such as 
rce.d to 1 'Y” ther* 
> result, 
rvlces.
«iddresaed a large 
le Beaver Theatre, 
rht, on the subject 
if»"? The service 

Church

Tar on to Symphony 
Mm ieven-one

of the week. a per-

Kathlyn then weaves a 
fibrous grass, in which '«tte 

escapes, dropping in her haste 
1er tatte red temple gown.

Bruce, the American hunter, hot on 
her trail, finds the discarded garment 
and renews his search. Kathlyn, how- 
eyer, is now captured by a band of 
Trader^, who resolve to sell her 
slave.

x>*
en-

xvlthout sont»
j f, ifthe

concert of recent 
The program throughout is of a 

character that will do great credit to 
Mr. Fletcher, whose choral effects in 
Toronto are. always greatly appre
ciated by the public

l :

-wit mark» as a
this- provides opportunity for 

$ome startling scenes, showing the 
method of caring for urusually valu
able captives, ending with her sale in 
the slave market to Umballah. to 
whom she reveals her identity Mean
time she has managed to convey a 
message to Bruce, who appears too late 
to save her from incarceration in the 
prison ceP of her father. A sensational 
scene betwcen-iColonel Hare and Um
ballah closes this remarkable instal
ment of her adventures.

mJuiy 18...
Ait particulars from 

Agents or trom M. u.
cast as 

been. The ipmys- are
ed

The sus- â USTRO-A MEfiiCAti LINE
K»DlTk.46.1t.ANKAN. ADKIATIC *■

Jif’ALl, Ui.Br-u hi. AutiPKlA. direct 
without change. Calis at AZURES and 
u U; it aLT A it (East), XuUlEKS i '.Vest j
Oceania ............................................................Mar 4
Kaiser Franz Joseph ................ Mar' 7
Belvedere ............................................... Mar’zt

R. M MEl'vII LS & SON, 
TorS"t°' , General Steamship Agency, 

Corne Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Genera. Aoents for Ontario.

I àMr.Baptist
:

:#iÀ'

the Paderewski Coming.
The gi-eat and only Paderewski is to

Late

preached
'Christianity.” *•

a, .i by the 
■ .. Next sunn

, e .-.ï the churcb 
•ret after the re* 
y :-.n.i Rev Dr. 

ie Brptist Church 
-.1 preachers. 

Church yeeter- 
Thomos, M.A., v» •

«sa» srfe
ng Rev. Lawrence

Acne's, occuple®

appear in Toronto after all 
Saturday evening Manager Withrow 
received a wire offering Mardi 9th 
(Monday) for a Massey- Hall appear
ance, and it was immediately accept
ed The announcement is one that 
will be welcomed by many music lov- 
crs> who were keenly disappointed 
when a regrettable illness forced the 
great Polish virtuoso to cancel his 
October concert.

id°a of the tremendous popular
ity he enjoys in Toronto 
gathered from the fact that Manager 
Withrow still has a half a dozen or so 
mail ' -dors sent in at. that time by 
Paderewski enthusiasts who have 
been content to allow their remit
tances to remain on file in the hope 
that he would appear later. Mail or- 
dé s will now be accepted for the 
March 9 concert.

Tin in_ T/ie Canada National SU
Fire Insurance Company ^

136 1 ilk;new*mmo-
BaiT>', Pacific Mail S.S. Co.a if is è>ails irum Sail rancisco 

lula, China, and Japan.
Mongolie .
Persia ....
Kvrea ....

to Hono-
■■

i:HEAD OFFICE* WINNIPEG, MAN. .t: ..............Mar. 6
.................. Mar. 20

_ ■■■>....... Apr. *
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

Corner Adelaide and Toronto S.i. 
General Ao-nts. M. 2010.

i

- 83,000,000
- f 2,033,100
- 1,000,000
- 1,400,000

Surplus to Poli <7v-IIolt>krs - 1.1500,000

Ontario Branch Office. 20 King St. West, Toronto.
U. E. Corbold, Manager.

Is I
AUTIIOmzEI) CAPITAL 
STBSCUIBEI) CAHITAIa
Paid-up capital 
assets _

y
In th:s connection

-iimthe 136 simay be
ING. EaST? RECORD CONTRACT FOR STONE. 'Eugenie Blair in “Madame X.”

tnlented emotional actress, 
Eugenie Blair, will be seen next week 
at the Grand Opera 
famous drama of 
“Madame X."

Gn ti-udt tierdort 
Wednesday ” 
.-aturday a-ttb' 

Gordot"..

j ifflThe The contract for the supply of stone ’ 
for the construction work of the To
ronto harborBlls thep^IF

136 iMise 
Pick-Ring, B fS*' 

bevt ijordotij- a 
Toronto, anti '*

m -* Hono-ton»

House in the 
mother love. 

The sale of seat* for 
this 'engagement is now on.

improvements, just 
awarded to Allan Grauel of Berlin, is 
one of the largest ever awarded in 
Canada, and will run into hu 
thousands of tons- a fiait

671

1
reds ofr ê. i ir i
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CUNARD
BOSTON SERVICE

LIVERPOOL-LONDON-PARL
Calling at Queenstown

From Boston.

ALAUNIA - - - Feb. 17 
ANDANIA - - - March 5
Built 1913—Carrying only one Cabin 

(II.) and Third Class.

s-k,£!
eter** Son, 53 Yonge St. ; Robert Re- 
^Toronto. Umlted' M K,na

ELLA GILBERT 
AT THE STA^

MARTIN HARVEY AT THE PRINCESS
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LINER ADS INere run in The Daily World At one cent per words In The Sunday World at one , 
half cen. e per *vord for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, at 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising#, for 6 cents per word. This 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.0CO.

I to be built at the state’s expense, the 
balance of the streets outside the busi
ness section to be paved with concrete 
on each side of the brick, this work to, 
be done at the village's expense. The 
taxpayers voted the sum of $87.600 to 
pay for the work. Engineers have olnce 
recommended a change, to have the

Councillor Lalonde Drops Out ctM to ask*the^te^Y ere^ vote^n
additional sum of $19.000 to cover the 
cost

Î; DISCLAIMS SEAT 
VACANCY DECLARED

WOULD BUILD FLOATING WHARF 
AND LINK URSHOREBYCABLE

i,
I

i

Articles For Sale. Help Wanted.Properties For Sale.I
1GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol- 

lard up; organe Hum eigne, pntooo ten. 
duo i dliuOueul street. lises at N 

s But Mo

CHAUFFEUR—First-class, carsfuid
—Reterence required ; salary 
forms and living quarters’ s£jB 
gratis. App.y, between 5 and 6 »a«!P 
T. J. Coo, No. 9 Adelaide St East^

BRAMPTONI
I! t;

Solution of Port Nelson Probl em is Put Forward by John 
Taylor of Hamilton, Who Disagrees With Former Cor
respondent— Arguments for Port Churchill Discounted

and New Election Ordered PRICE TICKETS—All prices In stock.
Fifty -tenu, per hundred. Barnard, 3v 
Dur.das. Telephone. edit

THE SAFEST TOWN In Ontario to hti 
vest In. Consult us for business, resi
dential, factory or vacant property. H. 
W. Dawson, Brampton, also »0 Colborne 
e.reet, Toronto. 671

1

in Cornwall. DRESSMAKERS wanted
perlenced skirt and bodice fittaNsb 
their dressmaking department Aiü

pool Lions. Railway books and 
wages. Easy cO learn—easy 
wlres enables us to give you iwJr*" 
vice. Reduced rates now for dava 
ing and mail courses. Write” ' * 
School Railroading, 91 Queen"?™ 
ronto.

$5000 REWARD FOR
ARREST OF MURDERERS

A
43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons, ducks,

geese, water luwi, >.uge, incubators, 
feed and supplies; catalogue free, 
e. . .sOUl . MJUuu -M.. Kirswuuu. Mo - if

it
I ' ; ash/Special to Th* Toronto World) 

CORNWALL. Feb. 22—Before Hie BELLINGHAM, Wash.. Feb. It—(Can. 
Press.)—A reward of $6000 for each of 
the three robbers, dead or alive, who last 
night held up a Great Northern passen
ger train at Samleh, fifteen miles from 
hete, shooting to death three paeengers, 
was authorised today by railroad offi
cials. Efforts to trail the bandits failed.

also made In the 1918 season In not 
profiting to the extent that might have Honor Judge O'Reilly on Saturday, the

the engineering MOt which could not Lekmde to dlequellty the letter Crom 
be controlled. ' a- serving as one of the councillors for

the east ward of the Town of Corn
wall was heard- Afte/ being served

John Taylor has written to The 
World from Hamilton, advancing ar
guments for the choice of Port Nelson 
as the terminal point of the Hudson 
Bay Railway. His letter is an answer 
to that of J. W. Tyrol 1, published last 
week. After declaring his confidence 
In Mr- Tyrell’s disinterestedness and 
putting forward his claims to know
ledge of the subject, he says in part:

Shoals at Churchill.
“The work of construe.Ing harbors 

and docks Is necessarily from the very 
nature of the undertaking arduous and 
discouraging, and this is particularly 
the case in such a location as Hudson 
Bay. Mr. Tyrell states that the en
trance to Port Churchill has 9 fathoms 
of water. He omits, however, to state 
that immed.ately Inside the entrance 
where steamers would lie. it rapidly 
shoals, and that the area available 
Immediately Inside the entrance, deep 
enougn for steamers, does not give 
space enough for more than three small 
vessels of a draft not excedlng 20 feet 
to lie. Even at that they have to lie 
close together, right in the entrance 
fairway, In a heavy current partly ex
posed to easterly seas from the bay. 
A vessel not exceeding 16 feet draft 
can Just get Into shelter behind the 
south head of the entrance, but the 
space Is cramped and would not allow 
more than two or three vesels of mo
derate sise of this draft to swing at 
anchor.

s CbunAL'emu e rwnE, 1b* bpadlna
avenue, i'orouu). Phone Adelaide a»it. 
W. H. Naylor and W. R. Wilstin, pro
prietors. uoods shipped to all parts.

7 tf

1 707 KENT BLOG.
$1700—EIGHT five-roomed houses, brick

front, water, electric eight, nicely de
corated; well rented, sJ ft. lot, good 

. depth; will take small cash payment, 
balance good seednu mortgages.

A DE. 255-
Exportation

Indicated
I

A Solution Offered.
Experience In that year Indicated the 

necessity for proper facilities fur ... 
handling construction material and w*Tb the notice.-Mr. Lalonde disclaim - 
supplies at the harbor elte. In the ed the seat, rendering the same vacant.
pontoons'moored off ?he ^harbor^Mto, on **" hearing argument from counsel 

the edge of the deep channel, with a for both parties, hts honor decided that 
cable,way transporter to.shore carried a new election should be held, the
«,iilghh. î°?'ere’ ”blch cou}d date for which will be fixed by the
easily be floated into position, would
have solved the difficulty. Handling
scows and boats alongside vessels ui a A largely-attended reception was

h«««
Ing the material. on the open beach, daughters of Dr. D. O. Aigul re. M.P., 
entails too much handling of freight on Saturday afternoon. Receiving 
and is extremely arduous and as the "ere „Ml9S Bthel Algulre, her sister, 
writer found it. a trifle too dangerous M”. Bertram Reid MacKay of Ottawa, 
to be quite healthy and their gueat.• Misa Tresea Leltch of

"The writer believes that this would Toronto- The tea Table, prettily deco- 
solve to a great extent the preliminary rated wlth carnations, was presided 
trouble at Port Nelson. The pontoon- over bV Mra- C Algulre. Mrs. Wll- 
and transporter could be dismantled Ham Hodge and Mr» W. R. Mack- The 
and docked for the winter and could younF ladies serving were Margery 
be used until the .port facilities are Harkness. Helen Dunkln. Lillian Phil- 
sufficiently far advanced to dock the ’’ps, Margaret Smith, Agnes Algulre, 
vessels alongside the permanent walla Elsie - Kllgour, Vera Stewart, Nina 
The writer offers these suggestions Moore and Kathleen Algulre. 
witth the idea that an ounce of con- On Feb. 24 the taxpayers of the 
etructive criticism is worth a ton of Village of Massena will vote on a pro- 
critic Ism of the destructive variety, position to change the street paving 
which can always toe made sweeping in «ystem adopted last year. The original 
its condemnation. plan provided for sixteen feet of brick

pavement thru the centre of the streets 
from the. railway track on. South Main 
street, thru Main, . North Main : and 
Maple streets to the village limits, this

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, tags, bill
heads, statements, etc.; prices right.

Te.e.$15,000—STORE and 6 apartments, west
end; only two years old, solid brick ; 
revenue nearly 31700 per annum; ten
ants furnish their own heat; equity 
about $5000; will accept small cash pay
ment and balance in' good second mort
gages • - -

Barnard, printer, 36 Dundas. 
phone.v ed7

-"SA
Room u5, Toronto Arcade, Tom*

*______ Situations Wanted» i today.
CHEF (French)—Fifteen yea^^ZT ^‘“^uitont^to
«"«srut.rwK'j’S?: tjssski-5 
«ssrjmra i

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT^: 1?arPl,
for audits, Investigations end ders.at »“e ottts

=" «• w"m=2=Z i

~~7 atef
’’ill, bears alt 

market but ma 
the opening dec 

the Mexlca 
prominently as 
market, but of la 
Influence, and it 
genuine concern 
cial district ove 
ments. The ma 

. opening losses. 
L appeared at* the 
I decline; and aftei 
I utee qi

jfEW TOI<K, 
development in 
tlament In

MILK WAN T LU—H .guest 
Aadreso 661 Uerrard St. E.

price p i ,U 
6d7JM&- the a 

The re;
V Articles Wanted.

FRANK BQTT, 707 Kent Bldg.. A de. 255.
SYNOPb’e vr UwiwiimioN LAND 

KkUUUAi IONS.
671 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid 1%r sec

ond hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 41» 
h DMüuiH Rvenup

council.
Farms For Sale.ANY PJûKîdUa'i wfto to die eole head ol 

a iaiu*i>, or 'nuj> umie over 10 years old, |
may homcetead • quarter-eecuon of i if YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
avatiaoiu xvvmmion Lauu in Manitoba. of any kino, be sure ana get my cata- 
baeKalcuewau or Aibwixa. Tne appucadt ■ logue before deciding VV. R. Bird, Tern- 
inuev appear m pel eon at Uie Dominion pie Buliulng, Toronto. ed-7
Land, agency or oun-Axeuvy loi ule 
D-e.ricti nary by proxy may bo made 
at any Agency, on uvrutm vuuauione by 
IS cher, mother, eon. uaugiuei, brother or 
suner 01 in Lending uomeeteauer.

Duties ; Six mon tne' ree.dence upon 
and cultivation ot tne land in each of 
tnree years. A houieeteauer

Pfl

MILK WANTED—Highest price paid.
Address 661 Gerrard sl E.I ea7

Architectsi I 
hi |i

ALL K
ara I 
arlne 
I-ock

INDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlag.
ilstrlct fruit farms and St. C th- 
k property a specialty. R. W. 
8. St. Catharines. ed-7

GEORGE w. GOUINLOCK,, Architect,
Timnie Ruildlne. foirmo. Main 4»U" Massage.

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous nuh
moved. Elmscuurt, Irwin avenu» 
YOn*,e, North 47t#, Mrs. Coibrsa

scalp treat»
Mnuam Lou.se, 97 Wiiicneeter si

Metal Weatherstrip
ACRE LOTS

\$275 EACH
Vi

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip Company, Yonge streets North 
4292.

may nve
within niii6 nines ui ut& uumetoletttl on o, 
farm of at kaet ta acres, eoiely owned 
anu occupied uy dim or o> n^ fa .her, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Dieu lets a homesteader m 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Buce, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties

—»/■MASSAGE, face and
agoed

$6 DOWN nd $6 a month until paid for
buys wholeXacre of choice, level gar
den land between Yonge and Bathurst 
streets, south\of Richmond Hill; each 
lot ready for cultivation; Immediate 
possesslôn; no restrictions; electric cars 
pass the property: some lots front 
right on Yonge fetreet, at a little more 
money; a few /choice three and five 
acre blocks at specially low prices; all 
our prices arw positively the lowest; 
not more than half a mile from our 
property they are asking double what 
We are: Ideal soot for chicken raising. 
Office opew tonight Hubert Page A 
Co , owners, 118 v .ctoria street 561

l YOUNG LADY, certified mai 
lu. pa-lents. Phone College 
moderate.

Hatters.
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 

bim . emodeleu. Fisse, 17 KJcnmond 
EastI* : Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six inon-hs in each 
o. six years from date of homestead en.ry 
(Including tne time required to earn 
homestead patent and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in cer a.In districts. Price, $3.00 
per, acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months m each of three yea-s, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

Deputy of the Ministère? *the Interior.
N. B—Unauthorized publication of thl* 

advertisement will not be paid for.

HairdressersShallow and Reek-bound.
? “It Is one thing to ‘steam Into Port 
Churchill' and quite another to find 
room there. When one first visits 
rort Churchill the large expanse of 
Water inside the entrance heeds Is Im
pressive, especially at high tide, but 
when the tide falls, and especially if 
soundings are taken. It le seen that 
most of the area Is very shallow and-ls 
strewn with rocks, except the space 
In the entrance and Immediately in
side where the channel has been scour
ed out thru the restricted entrance by 
the heavy current between the heads. 
This current reaches 6 miles per hour 
during ebbspring tides and the writer 
mentions't on account of the fact that 
a similar current at oPrt Nelson Is 
used as an argument against that 
Place as a port, and merely to show 
the similarity of the two places In 
this respvct

ed

THE CARE OF THE HAIR I* ,
sential; Madame Estelle, h 
beauty specialist, has the mes 
date methods of treating too l 
scalp; children’s cuttings a « 
North Apartments, 766 Yonge 
phone appointments. North 1663

neat t*ww in. eauuents.Needs Drsminq.
“The town site of Port Nelson Is good 

tout will, require draining to a consider
able extent as to common In most of 
the country In the district The

: maMomY a. oiixvi-Min, Limited, Spe
cialists. Toronto. Calgary, vv eyuv.ro. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

ns
Break il 

b operati 
sclalties 
svere bra 
"General

edI 'H ma
terial to be dredged is clay and mud. 
and the hydraulic dredge Port Nelson, 
recently sent there by the government.
Should easily handle the excavation 
necessary. The - wharves at Port Nel
son can be built of piling driven In 
the day, and thus more economically 
than at Churchill, whère a rock bot
tom obtains.

“Sixty miles additional rail haul 
counts tor something in the opinion of 
railway men, both from the Initial 
capital expenditure and cost of opera
tion viewpoints, and this stands to the 
credit side of the Port Nelson ledger. 

p-„, c ..... Aiko, every mile south one can get on“To hulld ^ Fp' ÎJ: . 411 Hudson Bay the climate Is necessarily
ef Jnv bml5r,|d,rni^ P t Cburcht11 more Ttveable’ and the 160 mUes dlf- 
of any magnitude, very expensive un- ference south latitude between the

k unde^ as 16 wtil kno>n, for practical pur-
y u aei wa.er. Tlisre is no suit- poses other than local navt

able townslte or railway terminâl the bay, controlled t»v the ohen sm

6PatheGround^«Shiehde °d the. har.boJ' »°n on Hudson Straits, which Is the 
tbea gI°u"d i8^high and roeky right real key to the whole situation In 

r edge except 111 a few Hudson Bay. as far as the outside 
6 ..xL lt, ; . ., World Is concerned, and applies equally
Is hit totltehf »r ia town on the east side to all places therein. The writer came
!® be ’̂.,bat '? v’a,ry restricted, and thru the straits late in November. W2,
? a c°na>der.ble distance up-stream and saw no ice, and could sit with 

1 p ,^fter lnBLde the en* comfort on deck. That, of course, was 
trance. It is well known that the only no doubt unusual, but it show» what 
space really available for railroad ter- may happen even there. In the wrlt- 
mlnals has been corraled by an enter- eris opln'On It willl take several years 
SI v1?? re? estate speculator, who to equip the whole route with proper 
doubtless heads a syndicate." navigation signals of oil kinds.

Port Nelson Channel. until then there must exist a distinct
The channel t Port Ne'son Is almost element of danger. This can no doubt, 

perfectly straight down the centre of with experience, be reduced to a point 
the estuary, and Is at least three thou- which will make the route oompara- 
sand feet wide and/runs from 25 to 80 lively safe and render It a commercial
leet deep at low tide. All that It re- success, tout like the conquest of the NOTICE le hereby given that the 
quires to make It perfectly safe is a air. It to likely to be expensive In the above named Insolvent has made an as. 
simple system of light vessels. One human sense, If the magnitude of the , signaient of his estate to me for the 
light ship off the entrance and half a undertaking Is -ot realized officially benefit of Ms creditors by deed dated 
dozen large gas buoys placed along the and the proper precautions taken to 13’ 1914> and the creditors are
channel would be enough to mark It light and otherwise mark the route be- S2_.led *° rr’eet at m>' office, 16 Wei- 
off right up to the proposed side of the fore the port 1s open for traffic. 8oIie,tt »weat’ Toronto, on Tues-
harbor. The channel Itself will require "Tours faithfully. f ,‘b? *4’* day °f February, 1914, at
no dredging for vessels of the draught “Joooohn Taylor, 7n° f, ^ ,th^, Purb°fe °f recelv-
that are lightly to frequent the port, and "Memebr of American Society of Civil |n| insitoctors and hlfiitinr r8ih»n.P0l«‘ 
permanent lights on an ice-breaker pier Engineers, and member Canadian muneratlon and "or the oiderins of the 
fén r«rnf° ls Plaoed the Society Civil Engineers." affairs o? iht estoie genereflv * '

tbe Niagara River opposite — ■ Ail persons claiming to rank unon the
T^™f flb|e PM CevthCr,1,ater- BERIIN LIGHT BOARD eatate of the said insolvent mZ tile
The mud flats Mr Tyrrell speaks Of _their claims with me on or before the

really form natural breakwaters, which FAVORS THE WATERWAY 2sth da>’ of February, 1914, after which
prevent seas of any consequence from ---------- date 1 wlu proceed to distribute the
t>e!ng driven up the estuary by easterly ♦*% "tk* w^rid) assets thereof, having regard to those
winds, and at low tide the seas are BERLIN. Ont, Feb. 22.—At a ape- claims only of which

°' Tc-CLAMaOK.

Thames or Mersey, the Port Nelson yest6r lay afternoon a resolution was lo Welling on street west
channel ls_as straight as Yonge street Paseed emphasizing the Importance of _Tor?nt°. February 19, 1914,

Ar* Needed. an ocean waterway to the upper lakes IN THE MATTEr~Ôf the estate op

eneed with vessels hlv4° been cauTed and the faCt that 1t8 development is Allce McGregor, Deceased, 
by the lack of a proper system' of care- fundamental to securing large and ade- 
fully placed buoys, and not thru any In- Quate supplies of power in the St 
herent defects in the channel Itself. Any Lawrence and Niagara zones Without 
navigating officer in his senses would which further extensions to munlcipa- 
never attempt to bring a vessel of iny "ties by the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
size up the St. Lawrence River before 1 Commission, and for farmers’ services 
the channel buoys are placed in the and radial railways will be impossible, 
spring. ^This, unfortunately, had at Realizing the urgency of c^nstruct- 
llret to be done at Port Nelson, and has Ing this ocean waterway, the coin . is- 
not even yet been properly attended to. Sion lesolvcd to accompany the depu- 
to rar as the writer is aware, from rell- tat on which the Great Waterways 
kb*?. Information. Union Is taking to Ottawa.
.. 7bc P' Itself is not to blame for President Detweller of the 
this omission, but the consequent mis- 

, haps to Vessels have been used

tlW un. ruo i L.L» i n si i b, noum Vto von- 
fetterauuu i»iib ouudiug. bocenue. - To
ronto and SPburoai. priperuce. i li
ven. Igate.

iy.
stocks.
Ice were cspeci

•Î2ÜKÎWS!W.,SS1Ü5 Ï I
ant, 9 Classic fjjt? i B 000 gold, bringtr

------------------------- -------------------------- - ■ I movement to $1
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yont I in the year Pari:

âSSSSï I «LFv- ■ I ed to lend great.
received recentl 
cutties In France 

A’ cash loss ol 
stead of the exp 
shown In the bar 
of the week's ne’ 
only a small Inc 
count. ' The sur 
$3,865,000.

Bonds showed

E-èocaticnaLJ. A. Abei décris List. 
CLARKSON—50 acres, 4 acres fruit, 

sandy loam land, frame buildings, main 
rood Twelve thousand.

ed

"•> Detective Agencies.
j

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
r nsultatton free. Holland De ectjve
aÆÆ saiff10'Phones

ed Herbalists.Glebe
Manor

i
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINE cures ca

tarrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases, 
drug store, 84 Queen West, Toronto.

.
ed tfi on saie at CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTti

it Kennedy School. Toronto. Met 
logue

«£Patents and LegaL« »
BENIT8EIIT OF MIIM1S U0 OIES FE1 HERS i UixHALun <x vO.. the old-

eeuioi.bheu nim. r’ieo B. r einerstun. 
haugh, iv C., .-Vi. E. chief Counsel an 
ExperC unices ; Heau Uuice, ku.a 
tLnK Slug., iu K.ng ûl. Ease Toronto 
Unices: Mon-reai, UUawa, Bam».ton. 
Joinn»peg, t ancouver ana Wasu.iintoi'

Rooms and Board.Invitee you to build your home with
in a few moments’ want of Tong, 
street care. Glebe Manor le getting 
■verythlng city dwellere aek—walks 
lavement!, sewers, gas. electricity 
dony of them already Installed. Bu 
iow while lots cost little, 
are being built rapidly. This mean: 
a big Increase in the value of you 
nvee’^-ient Write or phone ue to 
Itéra dire and a motor car appoint 
-nent tor a trip to the grounds

INDIVIDUAL 1EACHING IN STB
I '-.phy Bookkeeping. Civil Sen 
General Improvement, Matrlcuk 
Write for free m a logue. Domüdô 
Business College, Brunswick and 
'ege V. Mitchell. B. a.. Prlr 

ed--

- Dominion Canale.
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT.

I
: "aCOMFOR i ABLE private Hotel, Ingle-

295 Jarvis ; central; heat ne.SEALED TENDERS, endorsed, “Ten
der for Cement," will be received by the 
underslgnea. up to 16 o’clock on Tuesday, 
the 24th February, 1914, for the supply 
at some iov.vvu u«u*ib-o u» uim^u», »,,», o 
or less, required for the construction and 
maintenance of the various camus of the 
Dominion. - and to be delivered In such 
quantities, at such places, and at such 
times, as may be directed.

Dealers in

wood.
Phone. edI Home:

Bicycle Repairing. . i4j
MATRICULATION—The gateway to the » .

professions. If you want to be a doc
tor. lawyer, minister, dentist or 
any proiesslon. you must first 
tncuDtion. We

AUv'wC. uivtN rnte to Inventors who 
have idea*» or iuveuuoun, auu aoeiVc cu 
handle same to tne ue*t advarituge. 
Patents obtained, sold ana handled 
Wnte ; Paten- Senmg and Manufac
turing 
Toronto.

STAND,ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Try F.
Tnv'e. 421 Fn- dina £»•* Cobalts—

Op.DOVERCOÜRTI prepare you at 
In your spare time. Write Ca 
Correspondence College, Limited, 
3, Toronto, Canada.

ArL ver Con. 38

I ,v.. io

Agency,. 22 u'ouege streetLAND, BUILDING * SAVINGS CO. 
Limited.

W. S. DINNICK, Pres.
<4-RS Slag Street Eut, Toronto.

Phone Main 7X81.

cement may tender for the 
totafl. quantity required, or for such por
tions thereof as may suit their con
venience.

Specifications, forms of tender and 
full Information can be obtained from the 
Purchasing Agent of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, on and 
after this date.

The Depan.ment does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

edJR-msL' 24F°WElS'ngP:^ti To'mnto8'to
PA1 EinT YOUR lüfcAô—No Odlay—and 

we will sell It tor you it the ivea nu 
men-. Benu sketch ior tree icport. J 
Anhui MacMurlry, 164 bay

-'V’o » annua

Building Mateiiai-d 3U

YrE-3
ffe»

*S. b 60.. 46
H. of Way,. 6
Rochester ». 314
Stiver Queen 4 
Tlmlsk. .. an 

do. b 60;-. 22%
Porcupines—

pome .........17.10
Dome Lake. 35 
Dome Ex.. 10
in?ni',nger ’’17’0n
Jupiter .... 11^ 
North. Ex. .2.85 “ 
Ptort t*ke. 934

1 Preston .... 2
I Swastika .. 4%
gW Dome’ .7 17?t

*$tlasneou%;/s
I Sales, 123,738.

31,Plastering. LIME. vfcMcN I, Eft.—Crusned 8 
at care, yards, bins or delivered , 
quality ; lo*es- prices; prumpi 
Tne Contractors' Supply C 
Limited. Telephone Mam 681 
4224. Park 2474, College 1278.

Biree.
16 H<t ed

REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora.
lions. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual. hbnucrif j. 6. uchivirv,., nedi.ieffO 

- At.urney, ls King a.reei West,Toronto 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rlgnts, nrolccied everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet 

ed-7

k’ t:

Horses and Carriages
Ci-rpciueis and Joiners.- ■L. K. JONES.

-Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 13th February, 1914. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it—55746

Estate Notices. THRlE TEAMS of usetui farm mares
r gh of. worn; your own price; must 06,1 
at once; rear of 36 WUson avenue, on 
Queen West. si

andI
A. & K. FISHER, Store and «VaraI 

Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of James Maitland, Deàler In 
Boots and Shoes, Toronto, Insolvent,

Legal Cards.

2RICHARD G. KIRBY, r.arpentsr,
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St.Storage and Cartage. CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A

Macdonald. 2d wucen street east. ed13613 S , Ort/euE, mu,,ny anu paCK.ng of furnl 
lure and pianos. Baggage transferred 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Parkdale.

135* /

Lumber
b RANK W. MAvjLcmn, Durruter, solici

tor Noutry Puouv, 24 ûaug ,’*u-eeL 
Private iViiüti vj lotto.
2044.

Wwil.
Pnuuo Maui PINE, SPRUCE AND OAK flooring, la 

and cedar shingles.. Dewar & C 
Huron street, Toronto.ed

Butchers. RYCKMAN’ MacINNES a MACKENZIE,
Bar,ti ers. Solicitors. .SterluigT" Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets

t p"'T™dSorwdr*"Tender' for ONTARIO .MARKET. 432 Queen
Public Building, Aurora Ont ” arm ai l'est John Ooeh.-l i-ollege Rue. ad " 
redelved at this office until 4pm1 on -=------ : 1
mentioned^ work. 16’ 19“' the ab°v" 

specification and form of eon- 
cj11 be seen and forms of tender i 

obtained at the office of Mr ThOS
"F'• Vnn^ler,k °{ AXork9’ Postal Station 
F longe street. Toronto, at the Post

menti ’ Aurora’ °nt ” and at this Depart-

»,P|r80ns tendering are notified that 
mârffmTh n5t ba considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places, of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place' of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an -accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tende.-, which will be forfeited if the. 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
ta»i to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Roofing.i*
; )

SlA i E, felt and tlie rooters, sheet m«t*l
work. Dougiâs Bros.. Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7

' iif
1; Marriage Licenses.lvwitistry.

House MovingPAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 2oU lunge, over Sellers 
Gough.

‘ “cTr>Uw o • Ur,E, u.* wueen we»; 
^Issuer, C. W. Packer.

NO W|TNESSES REQUIRED—Wedd.hg
Kings. Ueo. E. huit, SU2 longe street, 
Warners Builulng.

Winnipeg^
WINNIPEG. Eel 
JIM’thern, 90*4o- V;8746c;’No. V. 
tic: feed. 63Hc 

No. 2 do!! i 
4.1 smutty. 86H 
”’ * do- 8314c; I

Autoy—No. 3, 4, 

feed. 4

I HE SiA- AHU rUEs CO.. Toronto. | U.W.,
Telephone Main 4103. ed | UNION s"

are atom 
the Uni 

e unable to g< 
bulk of the r<

; ed
ed7 HOUSE MOVING ana Halting done. J.

Ni'lson. 11k Jarvis s’reet. ed-7Notice Is hereby given that the co-part
nership heretofore subsisting between the 
undersigned engaged In the General Rea. 
Estate Business, u ier the firm name o 
Woode-Bracken & Co., at Toronto, On
tario. has been this day dissolved by mu-' 
tuai consent. That the business wit’ 
hereafter be carried on toy John F. Wood, 
and Donald F. Fradette, by whom al 
debts of the old firm will be paid and tr 
whom ah outstanding aecounts due the 
old firm are to be paid.

!i Live Birds.136I shall then have
Signs.I CA H'BION’* BIRD STORE—Also T 

mist, 175 Dundas. Park 76. “eSTI $ SIGNS AND WINDOW LE HERS, Day
& Hopkins. 83 Cliu-ch. *51 HO. E’S—Canad’’i Leader and G re: 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 
Phone Ad' aide 2573

ed
^‘NUOW LtfiEoS and signs. 

Ttoremc80" & Vo - 147 Cb““b •*■1I J- Ê, 
•irecc.

ed7 Coal and Word.
^ouT’tliÆh dl?Tjan^a?yd!!9li' are 
requested to send by post prepaid, "r 
to deliver to the undersigned, on or bê
las-‘l16 15th day,of March, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, full state
ments of particulars of their claims and 
ibe nature of the security. If any, held 
b’thern ■ and after the last mentioned 
?ai the executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the estate of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re-
fhln Sn V to.,the daims of which she ahall have notice.
r„?a‘edioiî Toronto thls 19th day of Feb- 
ruai >, ipH,

JOHN F. WOODS. 
THOS. E. BRACKEN, 
D. F. FRADETTE. 

Toronto, Onti, Jan. 28 th. 1914,
Medical.on or

i v.
There11-i OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist,

Pay when cured, 
free. -81 Queen East.

Private dis-
Consultation Business Opportunities.eases.

TENDERS WANTED ed VETERAN GRANTS Located and l
cuted. Bought and hold. Mu.hoi

r
DR DEAN, spec.

ary, blood a n<r 
lege street.

■v plies, fistula, urln- 
« vous diseases, 5 Col-TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up till noon, March 14 next, foi 
all the various trades required in the 
tlon and completion

ed Gramoohones.erec-
„ . . of a seven-store,
fireproof building, on the southeast cor
ner of Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto 
for the Imperial Bank of Canada. Plans, 
specifications and all information can be 
obtained at the office of the Architects 

DARLING & PEARSON
2 Leader la.ne, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

>R. A. ROBER *8,
Specialist, , Mechano-Theraplst.
Nervous Debility, .sîflnaTbise^1 PcN

testlnaJ or Gastric Trouble, Hip Dis 
ease. Synovitis, Vibration Massage. 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free 
Phone Ilillcrest 1146. 
ments, 215 Dupont street.

iJ R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary..ways union stated that a special train 

would be run from this industrial 
county to Ottawa^ and it to understood 
that Wel.l gton County also will run 
a «pedal. There will be similar ser
vices from many other points

headquarters for Vletsfi
vv esc. U.uu»' vv dSL evil

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
and exchanged; also records. 268 

s me -t s re»t. td-7

SNAPS In Graphophones, Graphe nous
and records. Records exchanged. *ea 
cents each. 841 Dundas. edtf

i>68aDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 20, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—55944.

as an
argument àgatnst the port, and its ulti
mate usefulness by parties interested 
and only too anxious to find anything 
against the port. A very vital error was

I
A. F. McMICHAEL, Pat- AS°Executrix Elizabeth È!eanornEastwm3di

123 Beaumont Apart
13G
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By Ed. MackCeprHcht, 1S1.4. by Newspaper Feature Service.
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THE LYON & PLUMMER .
BANK OF TORONTO Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS.
21 Melinda Street 

Telephones Main 7978-9.
Cable Address—“Lyonplum."

vs
w

Toronto.Dividend No. 130 Si?
146

Notice is hereby given that "a dividend 
of Two and Three-quarters Per Cent, for 
the current 
Eleven Per 
paid-up capital stock of the Bank, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the Batik and Its 
Branches on and after the 2nd day of 
March next, to Shareholders of record 
at the close Of .business on the 13th day 
of February next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 14th to the 23rd days of February 
next both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
THOS, F. HOW,

J.T. EASTWOODquarter, being at the rate of 
Cent per annum, upon tiie

».o
Member of Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
St!

Porcupine and 
Cobalt Stocks

bought and sold. V
\

+*ifk
General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, January
F2.23

X
now atI advise purchase of Dome Lake 

market.

Get in on the ground floor by taking ? 
a share in a Munro Gold Syndicate I -r' 
am now forming. Samples can ibe seen 

at my office. The syndicate will oloee " 
next Wednesday.

28. 1914.

bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 32.25; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2, 98c to 21, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 73c to 75c, outside, 
noinlnaL u

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c. MANNING ARCADE
24 King Street WestCorn—American, No. 3 yellow, 69c, all 

rail, track, Toronto.
Tel. Main 3445 and 3448. «g

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 31, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 98c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDINGMillfeed — Manitoba bran, 322.50 to 
323.50, In bags, track. Toronto; shorts, 
323 to 325; Ontario bran, 323, in bags; 
shorts, 324; middlings, 226.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, 33.55, bulk, sea
board.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

ed7

LOUIS X WEST & CO.
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31

do. do. Redpath's .............................. 4 31
Beaver granulated
No 1 yellow ................................................. 3

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots. 
5c less.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

CONFEDEMAIJO N UF Er*BU ILDINO.
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

4 21

CEO. 0. MERSON 8 GO.
Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hsi.MORTGAGE LOANS
Porcupine Legal CardsWe have a large amount of money to 

loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply 
to

GREGORY A GOODERHAM.
48 King Street West

COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ^

136

Toronto.

V3»

ib

-2.““

*1
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J. P. CANNON & CO.,
' ; - ' ïtrïj' P Meaabfr# Standard Stock Exchange,

STOCKS ANB BONOS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

WRITE US FOR OUR MARKET LETTER.

at

..Ied7

FEBRUARY 16th.

Buy Before the Rise
The annual meeting of the Timisk&ming Mining Co. will be held next month, and 

it is understood that a good statement will be presented. It must not be forgotten 
that the Timlskaming Co. owna control is the North Dome in Porcupine, which pro
perty hae been very favorably reported upon, altho no development- is going on at 
present. The assets of the Tkniskaming Co. overshadow the valuation now placed 
on them by the stock market, and the shares, in our opinion, should eeil much ib 
higher. We shall be pleased to execute orders for the «hares before they hâve ad
vanced to a point where the prospects of the company are discounted.

H. B. SMITH & CO.
PHONE ADELAIDE 3521. 56 KING STREET WEST.

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Again we wish to call attention to the accuracy of our information. When we 
first advised the purchase of Timlskaming it was 13c to 14c. On Saturday it closed 
at 23c. TTmiskaming will sell higher yet Peterson Lake will shortyl resume its ï-ï 
activity and advance. We are looking into another issue which we think will make .. 
money, and will be prepared to give this out in advance to our clients on request.

H. B. SMITH CO.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000

$13,500,000

Paid-Up Capital 

Rest ........ *:

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Ereiy Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country in which the drafts aura 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the ^orld. 1SS

r
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
â

w«>rd. thi* } IN MEXICO 
RESSED STOCKS

BRISK TRADING IN 
DETROIT RAILWAY

K CROP IN HUNGARY 
UNDER-ESTIMATEDImperial Bank of Canada■anted.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
. .CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 

CAPITAL PAID UP .... 
RESERVE FUND ............

810,000,000

lueses at New York General, 
But Mostly of Minor 

Order.

careful dn
*'• «ahury, 
quarters 

•«a 5 and 6.$» * «laide St. Bast?

Stock Sold at Top Price for 
Recent Movement — To

ronto Rails Lower.

«,992,000 Shattering of Sensational 
Damage Report Checked 

Advance in Wheat.

9 #•••••«# e e * s'e e e ■ v r'd # e
7,000,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO-------
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

Queen-and Ronces valles 
(Sunny side) 

St Lawrence Market 
Yonge and Bloor

at on
bodice fitterT 

tepartaenL % 
lo.. Limited, iu

Adelaide 
Bathurst 
Bloor an 
Davisvlfii

nd Victoria 
rut Dupont 
/Lanedowne

id Bloor

Humber Bay 
King and Sherbourne 
King and Spadlna 
King and York 
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 
Quden and Palmerston

t

MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—With the eX 
ceptlon of Detroit Railway, which was 
actively traded In during the first hour, 
the local 'stock market did not have 
the characteristics which prevailed on 
Thursday and Friday.

The opening was generally lower, 
on weakness In London, and «consider
ing the recent advances the steady 
tone of the market was favorable. 
Stocks were in good demand and trad
ing was well distributed thruout the 
whole 11st.

Detroit Railway was the most active 
stock of the day and opened at 73 
ex-dividend, which is a new high for 
the movement. In later trading It 
eased off to 72 7-8, but The last sale 
went out^pA. the opening price and It 
closed that price bid, or 1-4 up on the 
day. Sherwln-Wlliams preferred sold 
at a new high of 104, and West Koot
enay at 106 was 1 point better.

Laurentide Eased Off.
Power and Laurentide were In good 

demand at easier prices. The former 
opened 3-4 lower at 228 1-2, touched
227 3-4 -but recovered and closed at
228 1-8, Or a decline of 3-4 on the 
dajft The latter, after selling at 168, 
advanced 1-2 and closed 1-8 up at 188 
1-2 bid.

Toronto Railway, which featured Fri
day’s market with activity and ad
vance of 2 points, opened 1-8 lower at 
144 1-2, declined to 143^-4 and closed 
143 bid, or 1 3-4 off. C. P. R. and 
Brazilian were inactive but showed 
little change.

Ames Holden showed strength at 
the opening around 16, but sagged and 
closed 6-8 lower at 15 1-2.

Bank stocks were little traded in. 
Commerce sold 1-2 lower at 214 1-2, 
and Union 1-4 higher at 143 3-4.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

1H LOSS BY BANKS CHICAGO, Feb. 21—Distrust 
gardlng sensational reports that the 
Hungarian crop would prove a compa
rative failure had a bearish effect to
day on wheat after an early advance. 
The close was tame at a shade to l-8c 
under last night. Corn suffered a net 
loss of l-8c to l-4c, oats finished un
changed to a sixteenth down and pro
visions varying from the same as yes
terday to a decline of 7 l-2c.

It was not until wheat prices here, 
in sympathy with bullish cables, had 
given evidence of rather decided 
strength that attention was drawn to a 
sudden fall of 1.3-4c at Budapest- As 
that market reflects conditions In 
Hungary, leading traders in Chicago 
were led to discredit the most strik
ing previous news of the day from 
Europe, a statement that the jcrop 
promise in Hungary was very unsatis
factory. so much so that large pur
chases were being made from Rou
manie.

re-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 
is paid on- deposits at current rates.Exportation of Gold to France 

Indicated Financial Stress 
There.

and
ru—eaey m 
*«v« you beet 
now for dev . 
i Write 
91 Queen e.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit issued available in 
all parts of the world. 136
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Arcade, y,
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—The latest 

development In Mexico caused unset
tlement In the stock market for a time 
today. The reported execution of a 
British subject and the possibilities 
of resultant international complica
tions dt pressed American stocks sharp
ly to the London market before the 
opening here. In the home market a 
sharp attack was made by bear tra
ders at the outset Some of the spe
cialties which recently have been 
strong fell back several .points. Among 
tire standard shares losses were gen- 
end, altho they were limited to frac- 

erfluou* m*|r I dons. .
.r*tn avenue, near 1 The bears attempted to break the 
irs. Loi bran, a market but made. no headway after

scaiws * —- 1 the opening decline. Several months
liiciitedter îîment’ 1 ago the Mexican situation figured

ol «17 m prominently as a factor in the stock
market, but of late it has exerted little 
influence, and it was apparent that no 
genuine concern was felt In the finan
cial. district over the latent develop
ments The market failed to recover 

HL" J -;A opening losses, but sufficient buying 
| appeared at’ the lower level to stay the 
| decline, and after the first fifteen min

utes quotations barely varied.
Break in Industrial*.

) Bullish operations among the indus- 
I triai specialties were checked abrupt

ly by severe breaks in some of these 
I stocka General Motors and American 

Ice were especially heavy, being af
fected by denials of dividend rumors- 

Paris unexpectedly engaged $2.000.- 
I DM gold, bringing up the totail export 

movement to $14,000,000. Since early 
,Ç°LLEGE, Yonge I In,the year Paris has been taking $2.-
nt .thor" I W00 weekly. Today’s engagement
taloguesfree.' 1 was the second this week, which serv-

•S td to lend greater emphasis to reports
■ received recently of financial diffl- 
1 cnltles In France.

i A cash loss of nearly $3.000,000 in- 
I* stead of the expected small gain was
■ ahown In the bank statement. In spite
■ •of the week’s new financing there was 
B only a small Increase in the loan ac-
■ count The surplus was reduced by 
1 13,365.0 00.

I Bonds showed an easier tendency. 

STAfÏDARD sales.

I the stock marketsWanted.
sen years» extwT

^OtJNTANT~~7r~-
iuon.s ■ 
orW.

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
_ . .. Friday. Saturday. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
3114 32 3114

88% 88% 88% 88% 
139% 138 
167%

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—

Barcelona ............... 32
Brazilian ■
B. C. Pack. com... 139 
Bell Telephone .. 157 
Burt F.N. com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com 

do. preferred ... 92
Can. Cem. com... 30
Can. Gen. Elec.............
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ... 90
C. P. R..................
"City Dairy com..

do. preferred ...
Confed. Life .........
Consumers' Gas., 
Detroit United ... 
Dom. Cannera ... 

do. preferred ... .

boo?:
138

166%166% Corn Supply Grows.
In the corn crowd the bears finally 

had the advantage on account of In
creasing stocks .here and In the west 
Earlier the market showed firmness 
owing to Philadelphia and other dis
tributing centres confirming a report 
of an increased cash demand.

Oats veered with corn. Offerings 
came principally from commission 
houses on resting orders-

Shorts kept an ey.e on the advancing 
prices for hogs, and in consequence 
the market for provisions whs fairly 
active.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
AtChisdh 97% 91% 97% 97%
Atl. Coast . .123% .
B. & Ohio... 92
B. R. T. .
C. P. R...
Ches. & O... .64%...................... ..
Chic., Mil, &

St. Paul ..102% 102% 102% 102% 800 
Del. & Hud. 156 156 155 155 200
Eric . 30 30 29% 29% 1,300

do. 1st pr.. 46%............................... '
Gt. Nor. pr.,129% 129% 129 129
Int. Met. p.r. 60% 61 60% 61
Lehigh Va'1..160% 161% 160% 151% 300
Mo. Pac. .... 26% 26% 26% 26% 800
N. Y. C...90% 90% 99 90 1,000
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart. ... 68% 69 68% 68% 800
N. Y., Ont, &

Western .. 28% 28% 28% .28% 300
N. & West.. 104% ... ... ...
North. Pac. .116% 116% 115% 115%

111% ...............................
Reading ....167 167% 166% 167% 11,800
Rock Isl. .., 

do. pref.....
South. Pac..
South. Ry...

do. pref. ...
Third Ave...
Union Pac. . .1*1% 161% 161% 161% 10,700 
United RalVy 

Inv. pr. ... 46% ...
Wabash

do. pref. ... 7% 7
West. Mary.■ 29% ... ...

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop... 75% 76% 75% 76% 6,000
Am. Beet S.. 23 ... ,
Amer. Can... 30% ... .
Am. Car & F. 61% ... .
Am. Cot Oil. 44% 44% 44% 44% - 200
Am. Ice Sec. 29 ...............................
Am. Loco. .. 34%...............................
Am. Smelt... 68 ...............................
Anaconda ... 36% 36% 36% 36% 900
Beth. Steel.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 600

do. pref. ... 78%............................... 200
Chino ....... 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,800
Cent. Leath.. 31% 31% 31 31%' 100
Corn Prod... 11% ...
Cal. Petrol... 28 ... ...................
Dis. Sec. ....19 .................. ...
Gen. Elec. . .149 149% 149 149% 300
Int. Harv....l06%-106% 106 10'5
.Int. Pump 7%...............................
Mex. Petrol.. 67% *7% -67% 67% 1,900
Macfcay.............87% ... " .
Nat Biscuit.130% ,.i '.
Pitts. Goal... 21% ...

do. pref. .... 91% ...............................
P. Steel ear. 44% 44% 43% 43%
Ray Cop. ... 20% 20% 20 20
R. S. Spring. 32 32 30% 30%/
Rep. I. & S.. 25% ... ..................

do. pref. ... 89% 89% 89% 89% $00
Tenn. Oep... 36% 35% 35% 36% 600
Texas Oil ...147% 14$ 147% 147% 500
U.S. Rubber. 60 60 59% 59% 1,600

do. 1st pr..l01%;.. .
U- S. Steel.. 65% 65% 65% 66% 16,000 

do. pref. ...110% ... 
do. fives . .102%

Utah Cop. .. 54% 56 54 % 54% 1,700
Vir. Car Ch. 30% 30% 30% 30% 300
W. U. Tel... 64% 65 64% 64% 1,400
West Mfg... 71% 71% 71% 71% 500

Total sales, lis,U00 shares.

Sales.
80so 900

100 .. 100 ... 
32 30% 30
91% 91% 91

100
92% 92 92%

. 92% 93 92% 92%

.214% 214% 213% 214

800
2.700
1.700111 200

...; 42
90 ...

214% 214 213%

42
: • 215

ied
College liSslt

102102
9999 1003803S0 900

173 174 173
73 72%
65 63

174 200

63
94%

Dom. Steel Corp. 39 38% 39 38%
Dom. Telegraph
Duluth-Superior.. 66 65% 66 66%
Elecy Dev. pref... 80 
Macdonald .
Mackay com.

do. preferred ... 70 
Maple Leaf com.. 46 

do. preferred ... 99% 99
Mexican L. & P............
Monarch com..................

do. preferred ...............
N. S. Steel com.. 80 
Pac. Burt com... ... 31

do. preferred .
Penmans com...

do. preferred ..;
Porto Rico Ry...
Rogers com...............

do. preferred ... 108 106
Russell M.C. com. ... 12

do. preferred 
Sawyer - Massey. 30

do. preferred ... 85 
S. Wheat com..... 88 87% 87

do. preferred ... 95 93% 95 93%
Spanish R. com.. 15% ... 15 14%

do. preferred ... 48% ... 4g% ...
Steel CD. of Can.. 18%' 18% 18% 18%

do. preferred ... 86% 86 86% 86
Tooke Bros, com.... 23
Toronto Paper ... 62
Toronto Ry...............144% 144% 143 ...
Tucketts com...............

do. preferred ... .
Twin City com... 107% 107
Winnipeg Ry. ... 210 ...

—Mines.—
Coniagas ...................8.00 . 70 8.05 8.00
Crown Reserve..........................75 ... 1.76

...1.73 ... .1.73 ...
...6.40 6.38 ... 6.36
..... 24 22 26 24
—Banks.—

Commerce ....... 215
Dominion .
Hamilton .......................... 206
Imperial ......... 217 216 2t7
Merchants’ ....
Metropolitan ..
Montreal ............
Ottawa ............... .
Royal ...................
Standard .............
Toronto ................
Union ....................

94hair Is mS 
Estelle, haïr 
s the most m 
itlng the hair 
tings a speakNorl°$? 8U

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.100100-,
Wheat-80 Yester. Last wk. Last IT.tote: M .» sat

Holld. 
HoMd.

19. 18% 19% 19
88 87% 87% 87%

69% ... 70
45% 47% 47%

99 98%
45% ... 45%

100
600

Penna.
Receipts .... .1,193,OtoL^'802,000 
Shipments ... 539,000 486,000

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 543,000

300
naL :S$; —Standard.—

5% ... .
9% .............................

96% 96% 96 96
26% 26% 26% 26% 
84% 84% 83% 83% 
43% ... ... ...

3,400Ask. Bid.
Ho■ Cobalts—

Bailey ................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Coniagas .".......................
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ...................
Gifford ..............................
Gould ..................................
Great Northern .... 
Green - Meehan .... 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ..........
McKln Dar. Savage 
Nipieslng ...... ..
Otlsse ..........................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way .........
Rochester .
Silver Leaf 
Silver Queen ......
Timlskaming ......
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer ............
Seneca - Superior. 

Porcupines—
Apex ................... ...
Crown Charter ... 
Dome Mines ............

igttt- Indfvl 
■pertenced ax

lid.51M0°' MS Holld.2,30035355%5% 88 ... 
80 ... 

... 31

88 5003030%

21%
1.861.98 300 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. . _

Receipts of farm produce on Saturday 
were 400 buehele of grain, 10 loads of hay. 
30 loads of mixed produce in the north 
building, and a moderate supply of but
ter, eggs and poultry. The attendance 
of buyers, while numerous, was not as 
large as usual, but prices remained about 
steady, except for eggs, which sold low-

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at

20%
868535 !! *56 55 56 65n s'.ôô

X 1.78
80 •SO8.25 100‘69% -69691.82 2% * 300

typists trained
orontc. Net eau- Ï

146146% ...10 7% 7003% 3 106 2003 12«1
. 16% 4040T

IING IN STENO 
g. Civil Service, 
nt. Matriculation, 
alogue. Donv.ton 
unswick and Got

ti. A.. Principal I

30 er.2% 2 85 ...
86 1,50071.00

4.88Ï4190 93c.100 Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 41c. 
Hay—Ten loads sold at $17 to $19. 
Dressed hogs.—Prices ranged from $11 

to $11.50 per cwt for hogs over 150 lbs., 
and $12 to $13 for light, for butchers’ pur
poses.

Potatoes—Per bag, $1 to. $1.05 deliver-

1.76 1.73
7.7001.20

6.50
1.18
6.4$ 200

1 280
44he gateway to the i

[want to be a doc- 
r. dentist or enter 
hiust first get ma- 
bare you at home.»
I Write Canadian - 
Ige, Limited, Dept

23
62$Cobalts—

gw ..... °t % =7.6
Beaver Con. 39 31 30 31
Cham. Fer.. 21% 21% 2H4A1% Coniagas ...7.90 8.00 7.90 T.00
fheter ..... 10 ...............................

.........  3% ... .................. 1.000
Could ...... 3% 1% 274 2 74 5,500

15% 14 % 15% 16,000
I :/ ::: ::: ,5:$

SjPfebwxai ea lit
Nlplssfng . .6.45 6.50 6.45 6.50 
Pet Lake .. 44 "44 43% 43%

«o. b 60.. 46 ............................... ■
R. of Way. .6 6% 6 6%
Rochester 3% .
Sliver Queen 4 ...............................
Timlsk............. 20 23 20 23

do. b 60.-. 22% ... .
Porcupines—

Anex ............
Dome ......
Dome Lake. 35
Dome Ex.. 10
Holl'nger . .17.00 
Jupiter .... u%
North. Ex. .2.85 
Pearl Lake.
Preston .... 2
Swastika .. 4%
Vipond _____ 15%
W. Dome .. 7%

Miscellaneous—C. G. F. S..
Sales, 123,738.

ed.
Butter—Receipts were liberal, and 

prices about steady at 30c to 36c per lb., 
the bulk selling from 32c to 34c.

Poultry—Turkeys, 22c to 24c; chick
ens. choice quality, 18c to 20c; ducks, 20c 
to 22c per lb. ; geese, 18c per lb. ; old fowl, 
16c to 16c.

Eggs—Receipts were large, and prices 
ranged from 35c to 45c, thç : bulk selling 
at 40c.
°Wheat, fall, bushel..........$0 13 to $..--

Barley, bushel ....". .O-SB. • -Oit
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ............ ..
Rye, bushel ........
Buckwheat, bushel ..... 0 70

Alsike, No. 1, bushel: .r.18 BO to $9 00 
Alslke, -No. -2: bushel. , v "7 "50 —
Alsike, No. 3, bushel..". 6 00 
Red clover. No. 1...
Red clover, No. 2...
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 50 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hây, new, ton....... .$17 00 to $19 00
Hay, ihlxed.......................... 15 00 16 00
Hay, ca'ttie ........................ 10 00 12 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag 
Beets, per bag....
Carrots, per bag..
Parsnips, per bag......... .. 1 00
Cauliflower, case ..........
Onions, Canadian, red,

per sack ..........
Cucumbers, Florida, per

case ................
Fruit- 

Apples, per ,
Strawberries,

quart ..............
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy..,$0 30 to $0 35
Eggs, new, dozen.............. 0 35

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 22 to $0 24
Geese, lb, ....................  0 18
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed,

4242
959523% 200300 29 . 

7
107% 107 
210 208

25 1001,500
300200 3.00 2.85100tiaJ TOO2 174 100................ 1

.............. 17.25
Dome Extension ................... 9%
Eldorado.
Foley..»..O’Brien-..............18

La Rose ... 
Nipissing ... 
Trethewey ,

L.—Crusned Si 
or delivered , 1 

be; Prompt sen 
Supply Coma 
Main 685»; 1 

ere 1273. M™

17.00
1009%
2001%

... ll'J 10»- -06, 214 214 ...
232% 232% 283

2,400 Gold R................
Hollinger .....
Jupiter ............
McIntyre ...... ......................1.35
Northern Exploration ....3.10
North Dome ......................  30
PeaiT'Làke ........................
Porcupine Crown ....
P. G. V...................................
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston Bast D..............
Swastika ..............................
West Dome .....................

Miscellaneous—
C. G. Ft S............................
Con. Smelter ...................

Sales, 123,735.

2% 300 or 80410 17.00 100 .... 0 41 v»«;1.225
1,000
5.000
1.000

12 11% 400 0 65Joiners, Ô" 751-30
2.75

7001871ST 200196 1951»ire and vVarel
Telephone. 200 24310 243974

A.306,400
1,000

ï"ÔÔ2052051.28
15% 225 22515. “arpenter,

Yonge St.
. 8 00 8 50

1% 220% ... 220%
212 213 212

8 00•: 2 1% 1%
'is *35 

9% 10
"ii% ii

?%'io "9% "9

1004,000

4,100
4.600

8,000
100

5.300
16,000
5,500
7,800
1,926

5,000

2 1 3 0017.10 2fi 2% 2 143 2 25143 3004% 4 —Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed .. ..
Canada Perm, ... 190% 190 
Central Canada..
Colonial Invest...
Dom. Savings........................... -
Gt. West. Perm.. 128% 127% 128% 127%
Hamilton Prov.............  137% ... 138
Huron & Erie....
Landed Banking..
London & Can...
National Trust ,.
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ... 201
Toronto Mort. ... 138% 136 138% 136
Union Trust

11 163163150OAK flooring, li
Dewar & < 191

7 100 190111.5»o. 8181 10 007979
4% $0 90 to $1 00TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
Cob. Smelt. 112% ... •.................
Dome Ex.... 10 10 9% 9%
Bailey .......... 5% 5% 6% 5%
Chambers .. 22
Dome L.... 35
Jupiter
Gt. North... 15
Pearl L 
Paterson ... 44
Swastika ... 4% ...
Tlmisk. .... 20 ...
West D 
C. Cot. pf... 77

15% 1 00 1 25MONTREAL STOCKSolere, sheet 
s„ Limited

209metal
i. 124 
ed-7 .

209 1 00
i 25142141

6% ... 125 125 2 75 3 00=s Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
16 15% 15%

225 225500•V 173 Ames H.............16
201 do. pref. ... 68 

Bell Tel. ...157
Brazilian .... 88%...............................
Can. Car ... 68 69 68 69

95% Can. Ce*. .. 30 .................. . . /V
do. pref. ... 93%...............................

Can. Cot pr. 77 ...............................
c. P. R.....214 214% 214 214%
Crown R. ...183 182 180 182 

81 Detroit El. ..73 73 72% 73
50% ... 50% D. Can. com. 63 ...............................

... D. Coal pr. ..104 ...............................
78 D. Iron pr... 93 93 92% 92%
92 D. Steel Cor. 39%...............................

Dom. Bridge.122% 122% 122% 122%
Dom. Text... 85%...............................
Hillcrest .... 44 ...............................

Sales. Hollinger .... 17 17 16% 16%
70 Laurentide ..188 188% 18S 188%

315 D. of Woods
23 common ...134 ...............................
20 Macdonald .. 19 

3 M.L.H. & P. .228,% 228% 228 22^4
5 Mont. Cotton

795 pref.................102%................................
34 Mont. Tel. . .140 ...............................

2 N. S. Steel &
85 Coal

50173 ..........2 50500wing WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,.

1 ïnr'th' *CUG. Feb. 22—Cash wheat—No. 
L l co.°" 2 do" 89c; No. 3

83%c; No. .5, 75c; No. Liîr.' iJeed". j3^c: ISo- 1 rejected seeds. 
Vn c No. 2 do., 84%c; No. 3 do., 83%c; 
X®' \ HnU«yv86-t?: N°. 2 smutty, 84%ci 
Nn S Ï" 83',4c; No. 1 red winter, 90%c; 

(V,Ld0M-S9c: No" 3'do.. 87%c. ’
v C,"/" 24^c;* No. 3 C.W.,

Nora2Nf°eU. 33^=34’4C: N°‘ 1 fecd’

•MesiU' ass k°' *■ "=: "•««•it «sswvysrr&f4” »-2 cw-

UNION STOCK YARDS.

3012 3,200
4,80015% "Î5 ‘is

44 "43% "44
160 3 50 3 75 

$2 50 to $4 50 

0 40 0 50

Raising dons. J.
ed-7 9% . 100 180ISO barrel9,500 12—Bonds.—

Canada Bread ... 95% 95% 96
Dom. Cannera ...
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Devel. ...
TPenmans ...................
Porto Rico Ry...
Quebec L. & P...
Rio Janeiro ............
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can..

Florida,100 6ds. 500 2399 96 99 96
92% ... 92%

94% 92% 94% 92%
7 1,926 3RE—Also Taxlder- ""

trk 75. ed-T 3 7 85
0 40835

703
9090

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—Oattle—Receipts 

200. Market steady. Beeves, $7.10 to 
$9.60; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8: Stockers 
and feeders, $5.50 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers, $3.70 to $8.60; calves, $7.50 to 
$11,

Hogs—Receipts 13,000. 
settled. Light, $8.50 to $8.72%; mixed, 
$8.60 to $8.70: heavy, $8.35 to $8.70: rough. 
$8.35 to $8 45; pigs. $7.75 to $8.65; bulk 
of sales. $8.60 tp $8.70.

Sheep—Receipts 1500. Market steady. 
Natives, $4.90 to $6 25; yearlings, $5.90 to 
$7.25; western, $6.90 to $7.60

81kder and Greatest 
ten Street West 

ed-7-
6 0 2097 07 3 0 222078

6692or d. ..........0 18 0 20
60 Freeh-Meate—

Beef, foi quarters, cwt $11 60 to $12 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 16 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 50 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.... .11 50 12 50
Beef. cOmmon. cwt.......... 9 50 10 50
Mutton, cwt............................ 10 00 13 00
Veals, cwt.................................12 00 14 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............12 00 13 00
Hogs over 160 lbs..............11 00 11 50
Lambs, cwt.............................13 00 16 00

Ç TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Barcelona ... 32 ................
Brazilian ... 88% 88% 88% 88% 
Bell Tel. ...167 157% 157 157%
B. C. Pack..139%...............................
F N. Burt.. 88 ...............................

do. pref. ...100 ...............................
Can. Bread.. 31% 31% 3)% 30% 

do. pref. ... 91 91% 91 91%
Can. Loc. pr. 90
C. P. R
C. Dairy pr..l01%
Dom. Steel.. 39 
Dom. Tel. . .100 
Duluth 
Mackay

90Market un-£« CO.. Toronto. 50ed 50g 480"at arL afT°','t 60 carloads of live 
Were mbohV16* Unlon Stock Yards. We
the bulk or3 the rf de,fln>te figures, but' 

ouik of the receipts were cattle.

irtunitie*.
30

ocated and Unie* . 
cold. Mu.hoiland

100
676

8
6i es. FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Hay, No. 2, car Jots 
Straw, car lots.....
Potatoes, car lots..
Butter, store lots...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
B "tter. creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid .....
Cheese, old. lb............
Cheese, new, lb.....
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

214 78%...............................
,0 Ogilvie pr. ..113% 114 113% 114

5 Ottawa L.P.,168% ...
2 Penmans .... 55

15 Quebec Ry.... 15% 16 15% 16
777 R. & O. Nav.106% ... .

24 Spanish ........ 15
1,155 Shawinigan ..141%

60 Sher. W. pr.104

5view,
eU7

artera for 30 Per Cent. Dividend Guaranteed $15 00 to $.........
.12 00 13 5013

25 8 50 U 00cold 50red, bought,
records. 268

0 so 0 90

A 30 Per Cent. Divi 
dend Seems a Large 

Return.

Pat-
ed-7

9765 0 24 0 25
88 88 87% 87

do. pref. ... 70% 70% 70% 70
Maple L. ... 46 48 46 47

do, pref. ... 99 ...............................
Mex. L & P. 44%...............................
Monarch pr.. 88 ................ ..
P. Burt pr... 85 ...............................
Porto Rico .. 69% 69% 69% 69%
Saw. M. pr.. 86 ...............................
Steel of C.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Tor. Ralls . .144% 144% 142% 14 !
Twin City .,107 ................ , ...
Winnipeg ...208   ...

6V 0 34"
3 0 28

nes, Graphenotaa
s exchanged.^^ea j

.0 0 30 
0 34 u 35
0 15 0 15%
0 14% 0 15
2 50 3 00

80
Ry ..144% 144% 143% 143%

ty ..106%...............................
Winn. Ry. . .207%...............................
W. Koot. ...105

3353as.
T" 50

33,

ck 0 0985 1.0
2 —Banks.

Commerce ..214%...
Royal ..............226 ...
Union

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Dry-picked quality, prices are as fol
lows ;
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb...
D'cks. per lb...
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb. ...

2170
>45 2

1017 .143% ... .
—Bonds.— 

Can. Cem ., 96%
Mont. Tram, 

deb...................

11 .$0 20 to $0 22 
. 0 16 
. 0 18

1.000—Mines.—
Coniagas ....785 805 785 S00

—Banks —
Commerce . ,214%,214% 214 214
Dominion .. .232%...............................
Roya’ ..
Standard

0 17 
0 20420Yet that is the amount of the dividend which we guarantee for the 

first ye r on every share of stock which you purchase In the Interna
tional Black Foxes, Limited.

Arrangements have been made with the Directors of the Company 
by which they agree to pay every purchaser of a fully paid share of 
etock of the International Black Foxes, Limited, a dividend of 30 per 
cent, on the first year’s operations.

ffo further show their unbounded confidence In the success of the 
undertaking, the Directors of the' Company are not to receive any 
dividends on their $50,000 promotion stock until every Shareholder 
has been paid dividends of 100 per cent, on every share of stock he 
holds.

31082% 82% 82% 82%

CHICAGO MARKETS.

0 17 0 1864 0 13 0 1413
7225 HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

Erickson Perkins & Co., (J. G. Beaty, 
14 Wes: King street, Toronto), report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

t.221
■ ......................—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

Can Perm...190% 190% 190% W)% 
Huron & E.,

rights ........ 50 ...............................

225

50
—Hides— .

Lambskins and pelts..........$0 75 to $1 25
City hides, flat....................... 13 ....
Calfskins, lb................................
Horsehair, per lb...................
Horsehidea, No. 1..................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread.. 95% 95% 95% v5% $5,600

Wheat—
Me y .... 94% 94% 94% 94% 94%
July .... 89% 89% 89% 89% 89%

Corn—
May 
July
Sept. .... 65%

Oats—
May .... 40%
July .... 39%

Porte—
May ...21.65 21.63 21.55 21.55 21.62
July ...21.62 21.62 21.57 21.57 21.62

Lard—
M'v ...10.77 10.77 10.75 10.77 10.77
July ...10.97 10.97 10.95 10.95 10.95

*1 Rio ................... 97 16
In other words, every Shareholder gets back what his stock eofets 

him before any holder of promotion stock can receive dividends.
Surely a proposition of this nature, practically protecting the 

stockholder from the- start, with possibilities of almost unlimited 
earnings In the very neaV future, should appeal to every man with 
money to invest.

What we’re all seeking Is more money—larger dividends. Why 
farm?y°U increa,e y°ur earnings by securing an interest in a fox

38 0 40WINNIPEG MARKET. 66% 66% 66% 66% 66%
65% 66 65% 65% 65%

65% 65% 65% 65%

40% 40% 40% 40%
40 39% 39% 39%

50 4 00Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 05% 0 07r Wheat- 

May .... 94% 
July .
Oct.............90%

Oats—
May .... 37% 
July .... 38% 

Flax-
May ....................
July .... ••••

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 35c to 
3514c. outside; 38%c to 39c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents. $5.30; in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.60, in jute. -

Manitoba oats—No. 2.C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 40c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 87c to 88c, 
outside ; 89c. track. Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2%5 per

94% 93% 93 %b 93%
95% 95% 95% 95% 95%

90%a 90% 90%b 90%

37% 37% 37 %a 37
38% 38% 38%b 38%

........................ 137% 136%

........................ 139% 139%

I '

Send your name and address on a postcard for further information.
Write today.

Rib*

International Black Foxes, Limited
May ...11.55 11.65 11.50 11.60 11.50 
July ...11.65 11.65 11.60 11.60 11.62EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. _

EAST BUFFALO Feb 21—Cattle—Re
cela s frm■ unchanged.

Veals—Receipts 25; active and 50c low
er; ?6 to iiZ.oO.

Hogs— Receipts 2500: active and 5c 
higher; heavy. $9 to $0.20; mixed, $9.20 to 

orkers, $9.25 to $9.35; pigs, $9 26 
ro ghs, $8.25 to $8.50; stags. 

$7.60 dairies. $9 to $9.25.

4 NO CATTLE AT LIVERPOOL.
SUITE 3, RECORD BUILDING

SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
LIVERPOOL. Feb 21.—There were no

All Irish

.

j i cattle at Birkenhead today 
ports are closed and several outbreaks 
of foot and mouth disease are reported 
frorii various parts of England. Lai rages 
there are undergoing a thoro disinfection.

$9.30; yo 
I to $9.30; 

$6.50

l

w»<

Peterson Lake
and other aetlve stacks bought and 

said on Commission.

J. L MITCHELL ft CO.
McKinnon building

TORONTO
Besieeis Established 1895. 13Ê

Ji

y'T V
—E MM

s

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchaq$s.

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY

16 King Street West • Toronto

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Royal Bank Building 12 King Street East
Phone Main 6909-6910. edit
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Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Offerings From a Whole Store
. ,, While the Housefurnishing Sales are bringing their all-too-short month to a close, the other departments 

of the Store are rallying tor the big Spring selling {hat will follow to-day’s openings.

Consequently there never was a more interesting week than this for you in'the big Store.

The painting “Columbus at Salamanca,” by F. M. Dumond, Paris Salon, 1903, which has been on view 
during the past month, will remain on exhibit until Saturday evening.

Silverware Sale 
Values

$7.00 TEA SET FOR $3.90.
A 3:Piece Tea Set, in

cluding^ full size tea pot, 
cream jug and sugar bowl, 
full silver plated, satin fin
ish, hand engraved sides.
Regularly $7.00 set. 
price, set...............
$3.00 PIE PLATES FOR $1.98.

Casserole Pie Plates, with 
brown, "Guernsey fireproof 
linings, fitted in a fancy 
pierced silver-plated frame, 
with «handles.
$3.00. Sale price

< Mala Floor.)

Bathroom Mirrors
In white enamel frame, sizes 12 

5 18 and IS x 36. Prices $2.75 and 
$6.50; and then we have mirrors in 
square frames in either mission, gol
den oak or white enamel, size 10 x 14, 
at $1.25; also bathroom cabinets, with 
plate-glass, shelves and mirrored door 
at $5.95.

Mirrors made to order, to size.
Mirrors re-silvered.

N

Store Clos 
at 5.30

Realty Br 
26-28 Adl!

P.n

RoscoandRobinhoud « T ■> 
Brand Underwear II 1, HI
MEN'S HEAVY NATURAL WOOL H ' n II

E! UNDERWEAR.
Shirts and Drawers, in these two pop« 

lar makes, at greatly reduced prices. Shirt 
are double-breasted; every garment is frr ' 
and ready to wear, guaranteed unshrinkable 
non-irritating ; light natural shade ; all size 
in each line, 34 to 44. Regularly $1.25. Tue*

0

9\

M&\f

ü
1,200 Pieces of

Leather Goods Clear
ing at 25c

This exceptional offer consists of Music 
Rolls, Men’s Wallets, Strap Purses, Card 
Cases, Three-fold Bill Books, Women's Com
bination Purses, Strap Purses. A great variety 
of leathers—-goat, seal, morocco, alligator and 
seal grain. .Colors black, tan and brown. Regu
larly 50c to* $1.50. Tuesday

(Mala Floor.)

day

Men’s $10 and $12 
Suits, Tuesday $6.95

» Arthur I 
port 
Reveai

PYJAMAS AT $1.00 A SUIT.
Made up from materials which sort i 

regularly for $2.00 and $2.50, mostly flaunt 
ette; military or V-shape neck, with frog 
md pearl button fastenings. All sizes M 
to 44. To clear Tuesday at, a suit..

(Mala Floor.)

CabimMade from reliable English' tweeds and 
worsted cloths, in browns and greys, in neat 
stripe patterns. They are carefully tailored in 
good-fitting, single-breasted, 3-button style. 
The linings arc strong and good-wearing. 
Tuesday

I

Features of the 
Spring Opening
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Women’s G!ovei 
at 59c

J 6.95
CLEARING OF ODDS AND ENDS IN 

MEN’S OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
A few coats worth $10.00, to clear .... 4,95 
A few coats worth $12.00 and $14.00, to

clear........................................................
A few coats worth $15.00, $18.00 and 

$20.00, to clear ...........................

I 15 • Sale! 25 3.90Our Grand Spring Millin
ery Opening To-Day

»

In soft, pliable lamb skin, two dome faste 
black, tan and white. Sizes SV> to 7tt vf
day ........................................................................

Women’s “Kayser” brand washable gloves, < 
is heavy, washes and wears better than the 
leather, splendid finish, natural and white I 
5% to 7%. Tuesday .........................................g

Women’s “Pen-Angle” brand black “«ilii 
hose, with natural shade sole, recommended 
tired, irritable feet Sizes to 10. Rend 
50c. Tuesday ................................................

Boys’ and girls’ all-wool fine English cashn 
hose, in a one-and-one rib finish, they are « 
weight, yarn is strong and closely knitted, a 
splicing in heel, toe and sole, black and 
Sizes 5 to St£. 40c value. Tuesday .............

Men’s all-wool plain black cashmere sa 
seamless, winter weight best finish, spliced Ï 
toe and sole. Sizes 9% to 11. Tuesday.......

Men’s wool-lined gloves, select tan shade, m 
leather, clean, soft, pliable finish, one dome 
tener, perfect finish. Sizes 8 to 10. Tuesday 

* (Mala Floor.)

Wash Goods
A Three Days Sale

i
if 7.95

includes a showing of early hats, both 
for tailored and dress wear. The in
terest which attaches to our openings 
at all times is heightened this season 
by reason of the unusual and entirely 
original styles, and also the fact that 

salons have been greatly enlarged 
to make way for increased business.

That among the many exquisite 
and modish new chapeaux you will 
find what is suited to your own spe- 
cifri r>eed>5 is onr expectation, and 
invite you heartily to inspect at your 
leisure on vour visit to our

'! 10.00
(Sizes 34 to 38)

BOVS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED BLUE SERGE SUITS,
Our special. Smartly tailored from an imported 

English serge in a rich shade of navy blue. Neatly 
designed, with well-shaped lapels, slightly fitting 
back, and hip-fitting bloomers. Sizes 26 to 30, $5.00. 
Sizes 31 to 34, $5.50.

BOYS’ FINE WORSTED DOUBLE-BREASTED 
SUITS. -

Made from rich, navy bine, English worsted; fine, 
soft twill, that keeps Its shape and always looks 
dressy. Smartly designed, with splendid-fitting shoul
ders and full-cut bloomers. Lined with serge. Sizes 
26 to 30, $7.00. Sizes 31 to 34, $7.50.

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS.
A finely woven fabric that looks exceptionally 

well in Russian suit. Neat, single-breasted style, to 
button up close to chin, with narrow stand collar, 
finished with emlbem, silk buttons, belt at waist and 
bloomer pants. Sizes 2% to 8 years. Tuesday 4.50

Being Part of a Montreal Jobber’s Stock in 
Liquidation.

On the bargain counter, Main Floor, a host 
of good things — cotton suitings, check and 
stripe voiles, ginghams, etc. Regularly 15c to 
39c. One price................................... ..

ON THE PRINT COUNTER.
32-inch Heavy Indigo Drill Prints in white, 

navy, cadet, red and black grounds, with spots, 
sprigs and stripe? in white. Regularly 25c; 
Sale price ............ .............................. ................45

28-INCH PIQUES, MATTING CLOTHS
and 40-inch Corduroys, in a big range of colors. 
Good-wearing and washing fabrics. Regularly 
39c to 50c. Sale price

Regularly
H 1.98
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.25 .(Seen! Floor.)
(Sixth Floor.) Women’s Night 

Dresses- Flannelette
Wonderful value in women’s well-made, 

fine quality nightdresses. Sufficient quanti
ties will be held back to fill all ’phone orderi 
received during the day.

600 Women’s Nightdresses—Fine, heavy 
white flannelette, double-stitched through
out, tucked yoke, ruffle of goods on neat, 
cuffs and front ; a very neat style ; lengths 
d4,. 50, 58 inches. Priced regularly at 75c 
each. Tuesday, each

600 Women’s Nightdresses—Fine, heavy 
white flannelette ; yoke has tucks-and inser
tions of silk embroidery ; frill of silk eS; 
broidéry on neck, front and cuffs ; sizes 56, 
58, 60 inches. Regularly $1.25 eath. Tues
day, each

8 MILLINERY PREMIER.?

Continued Showing 
of Fashionable Silks Drapery Bargains m

Rugs, Linoleums and 
Carpets

Short lengths of 40c, 45c and 30c 
Linoleums at 21c yard. To clear all 
short lengths up to and including 
six square yards, for vestibules, pan- 
tries, bathrooms, etc. ; 8.30 Tuesday, 
yard...........................
(Cannot promise ’phone

1 II THE NEW CREPE ARMURES WATCH THE SPECIAL SALE 
TICKETS.

IV
In shades of terra cotta, deep old gold, bright gold, 
soft Saxe and China blues, cerise, coral rose, 
taupe, mole, new navy, azure, etc. Wide width 
fabrics, quite original in texture, in a vast show
ing.

Tf'
?»ft WINDOW SHADES AT 39c EACH.

A lace or insertion trimmed in shades 
of cream, green or white. 37 x 70 inches, 
complete with brackets and pulls. Sale 
price, each

iI *Ï\ <rYNEW CREPE “ONDULEE,”
showing beautiful ripple, raised flower effects, in 
softer shades of nut brown, azure, ocean, tan, 
field green and brown, taupe and grey taupe 
grounds with contrasting color effects.

FRENCH FLOWERED CREPES.
The daintiest little patterns in clover designs 

on new grounds of stone grey, brass, deep ocean 
blue, dark reseda and other shades for day wear 
with cream, silver grey, baby blue, Helen pink! 
heliotrope, etc., suitable for ev^nifig dress.

CREPE FOULARDS.
There is no end to the varieties having “crered” 

finishes. This one shows a serviceable summer 
silk made more fascinating still with the new 
crinkly finish. Both plain and figured designs, 

z (Second Floor.)

I.39 iCombination opaque shades in f&green
with white or cream, best quality of 
cloth, mounted on Hartshorn rollers. Size 
37 s. 70 inches. Sale price, each com
plete

Plain opaque shades, 37 x 70 Inches, 
mounted on best Hartshorn rollers, com
plete with brackets and pulls. Sale
price, each ............................. ...................39

A plain opaque shade, 37 x 70 inches, 
reliable rollers, in green, 
cream, complete.

3

i
1

:! ...............21
or mail orders.)

Three Special Values in Tapestry 
Squares at Reduced Prices. There 
are about fifty rugs offered at these 
prices, in three bf the most useful 
sizes—
6.9x 9.0, special, Tuesday.. 4.89 
9.0x12.0 

10.6 x 12.0

i.46
K tç

M>i fliH
KITCHEN APRONS—ANOTHER LOT 

AT HALF-PRICE.
Two aprons for the price of one here ; 

Tuesday. 'Phone orders promptly filled.
2,400 Women’s Kitchen Aprons - Good ’ 

quality blue and white check gingham, wide, 
fancy border across boston; length 38 
inches. Tuesday...........................2 for .25

; V
!■ white and 

Sale price, each .25f . 7.39 or 8.29 
........  8.99

Just 30 Small Rugs at Half-Price.
A closely woven fibre rug, in reds, 
greens, blues and tans ; size 36 x 72 
inches. Regular $2.25 quality. Tues
day ................................. ............ 1.13

A 6x6 ft. Matting Rug for 75c 
A very useful size, with 
cilled design on 
each ........

V CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 79c SET.
Get a set now, you will need them

shortly; these are very special value; 
they are full size, 12 x 6 feet, folds when 
not in use to 6 fèet x 4 x 4 inches, fitted 
with unbreakable and non-rusting pins 
and made from clean white wood. Sale 
price, set 

English

f I!

U !

! Spring Dress Fabrics (Third Floor,).

Lorgnettes
ffunmetal or gilt. Regularly $6.00. Tues-

lariyefÔcSS holders’ chain on spring. R6gv!
Regularly O|!1508:..three.. 0r ami^

Smoke spectacles. Regularly 26c.
(Second Floor.)

............................. .79
chintzes, special washing 

quality, 32 inches wide. Regularly 50c
yard. Sale price, yard........................... ..

English washing chintzes, superior 
quality, 33 inches wide. Sale price
yard \...................................... ..

Finest ii\et nets, choice selection in 
ivory, white and cream, 50 inches wide 
Regularly $1.25 yard. Sale price, yd. TH 

Fine nets for bungalows and 
homes, a fine selection, 
yard •...........................

; Shipments are arriving daily from the fashion 
«entres of Europe and include fashionable and 
popular check and plaid fabrics iir correct weight 
for dresses and spring suits.

Duvetine and velour fabrics that drape well 
and have a lovely suede finish, in the newest 
French tones.

nice sten- 
one side. Tuesday,

New Furniture .............................. «TB
Some Great Bargains in Odd Wool 

Rugs. These are either single rugs 
of a design or color, and some few 
may be slightly soiled on the fold of 
the reverse side. They are very 
good qualities and attractively col
ored for bedrooms or sitting rooms. 
Some of these are half-price for 
Tuesday’s sale—

10 Rugs at $9.00 each, regular 
values up to $18.75. In sizes 12.0 x 
9.0, 10.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 9.0 and 9.0x76

12 Rugs at $5.75 each, regu lai
des to $9-00 each- Sizes 10.6 
x 12.0, 9.0 x 12.0, 9.0 x 10.6 and 9.0 x1

' i 1
___sideboard, in quartered oak finish, golden color laree m'r.

draWer8'

Sideboard, in' solid quarter-cut oak, „ 
mirror, cairopy and two display shelves. T 
SaferdpHce COnvenlenlIy arranged. Régula

-------
HONEYCOMB DRESS AND SUITING FABRICS
In self colors, two-tone coloriage, broche and bro
cades.

.95 I

.15Regularly 
... 16.90

finish. Has large 
drawers and cup- 
$34.50. February 

80.50

summer 
Sale price, 
....... .14

1,!
CREPE DE CHINES,

all-wool and silk and wool, in a big range of 
spring colors, in every wanted quality. Among the LinensENGLISH CRETONNE, 69c YARD.

$2.00 value in English washing ere*, 
tonnes, 50 inches wide, a wonderfifl 
variety and very special value. Sale 
price, yard .......................

new
,f NEW SPRING OXFORD SHIRTINGS AND

GAJLATEAS. I
in rirf Z®?hyr Shirtinas at 25c yard. These come * 
in neat stpjpes, mostly light colorings; 30 Inches 
wide; fX, per yard....................................................25

?U8t Ga,atea> in navy or cadet blue, in 
plain coloring or stripe effects; suitable for boys’ 
wash suits, etc.; at, per yard
n,/ine,°?ford8’ An a ran8e of neat stripes or 
ontJl^0l<Lrtnigs.’ ,w 1 glve Kreat weir; colors gusr- 
anteed absolutely fast; 30 inches wide; at, per

RIPPLE CREPES,
lovely clinging materials, in colors 
black, etc.

(Dress Goods Department, Second Floor.)

i: ivory and .69
,'V TAPESTRIES, $1.35 YARD.

Special value, strong and durable, for 
living-room and den furniture, verdwre 
and conventional designs, 50 inches wide
Sale price, yard .. .^....................... . •»-

Table of silkoline at 14c yard; table of 
figured Swiss muslin at 14c yard- table 
of art sateens at 18s yard; tables of nets 
at 14c, 23c,, 33c, 39c up to 78c. Every 
Is worthy of special notice.

(Fourth Floor.)

Febru-

l,ad*d“ghetM",dl5r,B-dteh.5f‘X;t™CUt rk' !!■■»-' finish, has 
February Sale I>?!ce ,?7.d. f.1 ends' Regularly $25.00.
HasCdl"u'ble"3^t',lôorsSandtF*CUtt oak' fumf<1 finish 
larly $33.00. ” Februlrv s?aie Price ' mlrror at back- Revu-

Price81??!' « M
door,,rbnôurnb!'" wllh B0lfter°aUaThe^Ha^Uarv ^‘three gTala 
oil ewlnglnc bracket, assorted ante'e tin's H®uSar,bln 
drawers. rutMng board and alumln^fre1 to 1ine1,an<1 cutlery
board. Regularly .*21.00. Febru^l Btie Prtee°Uble door
InglYut'lunTl'oT’ B^^Va°rt''h2.U^trar;C-Jt V* extend 
sll rark. cutler'- d ^-awe^ = C "board with uten-
l? white enamelled Inside has flouT bln and^w-e0^ ToT »=trt 
door cupboards. February Sale Price * d two larS® double 

Kitchen Cshinev. made entirely of steel tv! " i-” ‘ 31,00
neatlr and conveniently arranged with ,15,, The toP Part Is qulred for the kitchen. Th ".cabinet U ,ha.r,,°U.*,art!clfs re*
Regularly *50.00, February Bale Price , . ab*oIuteI>' «anitarv.
f u * ‘ ” hT” Top n d°sf t * "À1 f t q h .7 e r ‘ oaU^ BEDROOM SPECIALS
pea„M hio mhb^ s»“" RA,cemase!:rImp?rt°a 5-ln plaln

February “"^gulariy asTrolh Tutday1^

or golden finish, size of top la 48 iqnJl<ter'cu.t oali- In fumed ruesday , ..............................................
Pedestal design and has heavy carved cîàw*^11^ l° ,8 <L ,,,Cut ?uts — Bands, strappings and
*81.76. February Sale Price ,. .......... .feet Reau=ariï friezes for bedrooms, sitting-rooms light

-B-a. _ - «*•'«* Floor.) ............ 36lT5 colorings. Regularly 8c yard. Tuesday 1

The Robert Simpson Company, ~ ~

Sample Spring Su'ts 
at $16.50

9.0.
• .258 Rugs at $11.75 each, regular

values up to $18.35. In sizes 9.0 x 
10.6 and 9.0 x 9.0. ,Fo„rth fi»»,.)

-r*

one JgK
ohi5tr°inailndl9° ?a,atea- 27 inches wide, service- 
etc^ Cat°per’6yarditabIe f°r men’8 worklnK shirts,

in ^.a?l0ui Norman Galatea, in assorted stripes, 
c=tFeett7« brown or blue colorings; will give good 
satisfaction every .way; width 27 inches; at, per
yara .........7................ ......................................................

_^Yen**trtP«d Drill-, for trimmings; all wanted 
colorings; at, per yard........................................... gg
v=rdlaiK DoÂ"e’ 1 j wblte; 30 inches wide; at, per 
yard, 15c, 20c and 25c.

Be^rrom WaTI Paners
New English and other imported bed

room papers in their bright and rich 
colorings. New Canadian papers in light 
and pretty effects for bedrooms. See 
our new lines on screens in the depart
ment. *

New and different; the very latest ideas from
1 ift,Cr.^atora of faahion- Dressy or plain styles 
with the loose Raglan sleeves and 

c contrasting colors on collars and cuffs 
tiered tunic gives the correct width 
Bedford cords, brocades, 
light tweeds in

“ Car sbad ” China 
Tea Set $3.75

touches of 
The flare- 

to the hips, 
serges, crepe cloths and

$13.50

i
"

40-pieee “Carlsbad” China Tea Set, 
chc.ce of four decorations, pink roses, 
apple blossoms, Scotch thistles, or a very 
dainty violet decoration. Finest quality 
thin hard china Kermis shape cups. Regu. 
larly $5.00, Tuesday

ENGLISH BEDROOM PAPERS, 
on white and light foregrounds with over 
patterns of florals, strips, chintzes, cre
tonnes, damasks, shadow. New vogues
*”„bl5?: ereei1. mauve, pink, yellow. Per 
roll, 25e, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c,

AMERICAN BEDROOM PAPERS,
In stripes, dash, dot, linen, crash and 
Jaspe grounds, with over patterns of
chin?-»; ,strlpe"; «sures, cretonnes, 
chintzes in pretty soft color blends of
25=ri5c!nMc.grey8> maUTe' Per ro11- 20c,

16.50 $SAMPLE DRESSES INSPECIAL TUESDAY SaTe"0»]!'''-”' 

Copies of imported styles, very chic, serges and 
fancy worsteds, Bedford corde, brocades in dressy 
styles, bright, trimmings, long tunics y
draperies. Dresses that 
Tuesday .................

S 3.75
y)'ffjBREAKFAST SET, 63c.

s«^a5Lb»Ue,and 80,11 decorated Break. 
j.ast Bel for four people, consists of four 

,aiJd eaucors, four tea plates, four 
dfhe,5’ one IarBe cereal dish, and

d"y,?sepieS • Re6U!arly ?1'35' Tuea’

The Groceries
°cottoan ba|sndper ^nuIated Sugar In 20-lb.
rhnTn» UM6 ^"ooda Five Roses Fiour, 14-bug! \Chlb! . ,b de Bacon Peameal, half or whole, per
Finest Canned Tomatoes’ 3 tins.............................
Canned Corn or Peas 3 tins ...........................Cow-an’s Perfection Cocoal, H-ib‘ ti;...................
f lper1 dJzrmalade °ranSes, good size and color,
£|??jce Messina Lenionsl per doz.". .
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard a.lh noli.............

boule Pure MaIt Vinegar, Imperial-qùàri
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins ....................................
p.°j!n Tl<}od Rolled Oats, large package...........
Blu?’RePUT»nDre Raspbeirv Jam. 6-Ib. pall..
Pure riÆ Powders, assorted. 4 packages.PUtardGrow§eUr.Ck3 pt?L°aC^sCh°C°Iate and 5u-

?oaonrbs ?rr^AJalV' ^sorted.’'s-Yb.’paii-::
Post *Toastlea, 3^^°!" .?!!CU,.t‘;
AMwS^T*'ar°,*oaTT^e' 3 lbs............. !................
Aunt Jemima s Pancake Flour, package

. CANOV SECTION.
(Male Floor aad Dasemeet.)

sported Kerry Caramels, per lb........... M ||
, Cowans Broken Cream Bar, per lb... & It 11,000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops, per lb..................  M If

< Basement.) H

or graceful 
unusually charming.
.............. .........  9.85 • vVv-1

“BALMACCAN” COATS.
Smart-new models for present, early spring and 

and mia-season wear, These dashing P 8 d
fort that combine style withiort, for the Balinaccan is 
tlcal coats.

►

.. .83garments 
com-

one °f the most prae- 
, t bese coats are now found In a

wide variety of tweeds and smart plaids and soft 
weight coatings. Prices $16.00, $22.50 and $19°50

•4.50. $5.00 AND $6.00 SKIRTS, $3.9$, 
Eighty new spring skirts offered at a price that 

means big savings. Tweeds, serges and cords all 
the newer styles for spring wear, and a splendid 
assortment of sizes. Colors black, 
tan, grey and brown. Tuesday ........ ..

. “CARLSBAD"BAUCE^Tt srAND

Carlsbad” China ,1V
quality as cups and 
$1.80 per dozen.

i.
it

Teaplates, 
saucers. Regularly 

Tuesday at, each.. in
(Baacmeat.)

roll.samenavy, cream,
.......... 3.98 .7

DRESSES FOR MOURNING WEAR,
We are now showing a wide variety of dresses 

in cloth and silk fabrics, all at moderate prices 
< Third Floor. )

»

J

Limited 500 lbs. Im 
1.000 lbs.—I
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